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Is Stansbury
ready to be
a new city?
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“MESSIAH”
The Tooele Regional Chorus and Orchestra presented the
“Messiah” Sunday night at Grantsville High School’s auditorium.
Directed by Pamela Dale, the free community concert played a
two-hour selection of George Handel’s famous Christmas oratorio. Trumpet player Sam Houston (right) pays close attention to
Director Dale’s cues during the performance, while members of
the chorus (below) treated the audience to a command performance. The chorus and orchestra received a standing ovation.

by Tim Gillie

DAVID BERN/TTB PHOTOS

STAFF WRITER

Stansbury Park residents could escape a 58
percent increase in the county portion of their
property tax by becoming a municipality.
But Stansbury Park leaders that unsuccessfully tried incorporation 15 years ago are reluctant to take another try at becoming Tooele
County’s third largest city.
“I don’t think anybody likes it when their
taxes go up,” said Glenn Oscarson, chairman of
the Stansbury Park Service Agency Board. “But
the new municipal services tax may be needed
to pay for our services.”
If Stansbury Park, or any other unincorporated community in the county, were to incorpoSEE STANSBURY PAGE A9 ➤

Mid-week
Christmas Day
impacts usual
holiday worship
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

With Christmas Day falling in the middle of
the week this year, many local congregations
have chosen to hold traditional community celebrations on the weekends while encouraging
families to enjoy the holiday together at home.
Lee Padilla, minister at Tooele’s Church of
Christ, said the church’s regular Wednesday
services would be canceled on Christmas to
allow congregants to travel and spend time
with family during the holiday. Padilla taught
a Christmas-themed lesson last Sunday during
the church’s regular Sunday service.
The Bible Baptist Church, located at 286 N.
7th St. in Tooele, plans to combine Christmas
and New Year’s with a candlelight testimonial
service at 6 p.m. on Dec. 26. All members of the
community are invited to attend and share how
they have seen the hand of God in their lives
this year, said Pastor Jeff Sinner.
Stansbury Park Baptist Church held a lowkey Christmas service on Sunday, but doesn’t
have any official activities planned during the

There’s still time to donate to the Benefit Fund
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Christmas is just hours away but
there’s still time to help out with the
Transcript-Bulletin’s Benefit Fund.
The generous donations made by

SEE WORSHIP PAGE A7 ➤

Transcript readers will be delivered
to the Frank and Stacie Hill family
on Christmas Eve morning, but will
be accepted through the end of the
week at the newspaper’s office at 58
N. Main Street, Tooele.
One donor last week, who requested anonymity as a condition of the

gift, dropped off a check for $700
with instructions that it be used to
pay a month of rent for the family.
The family recently moved into
an apartment after living out of a
camping trailer for more than a year.
The donor challenged other readers to make similar donations with
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Student arrested
for GHS blaze

Santa know their wishes

SUNDAY

the goal of giving the family a year
of rent—giving Frank time to find a
full-time job and the family to get
back on their feet.
Stacie Hill, who at the time of an
interview Monday morning had not

Sat

by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

A small fire at Grantsville High School last
Tuesday prompted an evacuation but did no
significant damage to the building.
Fire alarms went off at about 2:15 p.m. and a
fire was discovered in the building, said Officer
Allison Petersen of the Grantsville City Police
Department.
Students and faculty were evacuated as per
protocol and firefighters responded to the active
fire, she said. The flames were quickly doused,
but the aftermath is taking more work to solve
than the actual incident.
“There was a lot of smoke in the high school.
The fire department had to open doors and get
SEE GHS PAGE A6 ➤
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Elk near Grantsville have been overlooked by hunters
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

An elk herd that typically winters near Grantsville is due for
culling this winter, but so far the
elk seem to be laying low.
The herd’s favored wintering
ground is located within Tooele
Army Depot, but when the herd
grows too large, the elk can wander toward Grantsville and begin
damaging farmers’ winter stores,
said Tom Becker, a wildlife biologist with the Utah Division of
Wildlife Resources.
In order to keep the herd’s
numbers reasonable, the area
surrounding Grantsville is occasionally included in the hunt,
which includes a sizable portion of the Oquirrh Mountains
and extends west to include
public and private lands around
Grantsville, Tooele, Erda and
Stockton.
Last fall the DWR issued 40
tags for cow elk (females) instead
of bull elk, because cow hunts
are known to control the population more effectively, Becker
said.
Though the herd was marked
for this year’s hunt, the elk have
made themselves scarce. Becker

said he hasn’t heard any reports
of elk near Grantsville so far this
year. So long as the elk stay on
TEAD’s land, hunters cannot
legally pursue them. Hunting on
private property without permission is likewise prohibited.
The hunt’s area does include
large areas of private land and
even residences, so Becker said
the DWR had reserved most of
the hunt’s tags—36 of them—for
local hunters who would be more
familiar with the area and less
likely to mistakenly trespass.
Those who drew tags for the
hunt last fall have until the end
of the year to claim an elk in the
Oquirrh-Stansbury cow hunt.
Others who would like to participate in the hunt in the future
should watch the DWR’s website and enter drawings for tags
online.
Locals are especially encouraged to enter, Becker said,
because this particular herd
rarely causes problems unless it
grows too large and wanders too
close to the city.
“This is just stuff we do every
year to control the population,”
he said, “and that’s where we’re
at with this unit.”
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

TTB FILE PHOTO

An elk herd is due for culling this winter, but there hasn’t been a problem yet.

More third grade students reading at their grade level
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

More local third grade students
are reading at their grade level by
the end of the third-grade, according to test results released by the
Tooele County School District.
The district’s 2013 School
Reading Report shows that 12 of
15 elementary schools last spring
reached a goal of 80 percent of
third grade students reading at
that grade level. For comparison,
nine schools reached that 80 percent mark in 2012.
The report is based on a standard reading assessment that
is administered statewide to all
students in kindergarten through
third grade. The results, released
at the Dec. 10 Tooele County
School Board meeting are based
on that reading assessment which
students completed last spring.
Learning to read by the end
of third grade is a key indica-
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tor of future success for students,
according to the Annie E. Casey
Foundation, a Baltimore, Md.based non-profit organization
that fosters public policies that
support vulnerable children.
Students learn to read typically up to the third grade. By
the fourth grade, they use their
reading skills to gain knowledge,
develop critical thinking skills,
and solve problems, according to
a study completed by the foundation.
Local school district officials
credit the gain in reading scores
to the use of test data, which
identifies and targets students
that need help with specific reading skills.
“Off the top of my head,” said
Debra Bushek, Tooele County
School District assessment director, “I’d contribute the improved
test scores to placing an increased
emphasis on data analysis of
DIBELS’ fall and winter benchmark results, in conjunction with
other classroom performance
data during professional learning
community meetings.”
DIBELS, or Dynamic Indicators
of Basic Early Literacy Skills, is the
measurement tool selected by the
state legislature that is used statewide to determine and report
reading levels.
The assessment used to measure grade-level reading is a version of DIBELS, known as DIBELS
Next. As part of the assessment,

each student reads three oneminute passages to their teacher.
The teachers recorded errors,
which were then converted into
a score.
DIBELS Next also provides
teachers with information on
individual students by name, and
any reading skill weaknesses they
may have.
Several local schools saw large
increases in third-grade reading
scores last spring.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
& DEADLINE CHANGES

West Elementary’s third-grade
reading level jumped from 66
percent to 89 percent. Northlake
Elementary grew from 65 percent to 87 percent, and Willow
Elementary grew from 77 to 90
percent.
Bryce Eardley, principal at
Northlake Elementary, attributes
his school’s reading success to
data driven instruction.
“We are starting to see large
gains now that we are implementing interventions and data driven
instruction on a more systematic
and consistent basis,” he said.
“There are some really cool things
starting to happen here. Teachers
are buying into the process and
getting good results.”
At West Elementary, “fluency

walks” are one of the strategies
that contributed to their reading
success, according to Principal
Nancy Poulson.
“The teachers made sentence
strips and laminated them,” she
said. “They put them on the floor
and students read the strips as
they walk. They talk about how
walking is smooth and fluid.
Reading should be the same way.
They walk and read.”
For 2013, the school district
established third grade reading goals for schools below 80
percent to reach 80 percent this
year, while schools over 80 percent were asked to increase their
scores by 3 to 5 percent,
The state legislature has revised
the goal-setting process for 2014
COM
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to assure uniform goals in schools
throughout the state, according
Bushek.
In 2014, schools at or above
90 percent will have a goal to
maintain at least 90 percent while
schools under 90 percent will be
asked to make an improvement
in their scores.
Three schools in Tooele County
were above 90 percent in 2013.
They were Dugway, Stansbury
Park and Willow Elementaries.
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Same-sex couples line up at clerk’s office for marriage licenses
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Same-sex couples were lining
up across the state Monday for
marriage licenses after a federal
judge overthrew an amendment
barring gay marriages—including
in Tooele County.
Tooele County Clerk Marilyn
Gillette said as of 9:30 a.m.
Monday, eight same-sex couples
had purchased marriage licenses.

The clerk’s office typically sells
that number of marriage licenses
in an entire day.
On Thursday afternoon, U.S.
District Judge Robert J. Shelby
struck down Amendment 3,
approved by nearly 66 percent
of Utah voters when it was on
the ballot in 2004, that defined
marriage as being between a man
and a woman. In Shelby’s 53-page
decision, the federal judge wrote
that the amendment was uncon-

stitutional.
On Friday, the Utah Attorney
General’s office released a statement on the motion, decrying
Shelby’s decision.
“The federal district court’s
ruling that same-sex marriage is
a fundamental right has never
been established in any previous case in the 10th Circuit.
The state is requesting an emergency stay pending the filing of
an appeal,” the statement reads.

“The Attorney General’s Office
will continue reviewing the ruling in detail until an appeal is
filed to support the constitutional
amendment passed by the citizens of Utah.”
As of Monday morning, the
state had filed three motions for
a stay on the ruling, but all were
denied. After the third motion was
denied, the state filed a motion
with the 10th Circuit Court of
Appeals.

Cache County closed its clerk’s
office while others, including Box
Elder, Emery, Sanpete and Wayne
Counties, delayed issuing marriage licenses until after the decision on the third request for a stay
had been made.
In Salt Lake County, roughly 200
couples had been granted marriage licenses by 10 a.m. Monday
morning. Tooele County’s number was significantly less than its
more metropolitan neighbor, but

Gillette said there was still a line
waiting for her Monday morning.
Some of the people waiting
in it had come from outside the
county.
“Salt Lake’s line is incredibly
long. We’ve had a lot of phone
calls,” said Gillette.
Deputy county clerks performed several marriages themselves, while other couples
brought their own officiators.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Top six things you may not have known about reindeer
by David MacDougall
ASSOCIATED PRESS

HELSINKI — Reindeer are featured on Christmas cards and
in movies worldwide this time
of year, galloping across the sky
with Santa’s sleigh in tow.
But on Europe’s northern
fringe, the migratory mammals
are part of everyday life all year
round as they roam the fells of
Lapland — the Arctic homeland
of the indigenous Sami people
of Norway, Sweden, Finland and
northwest Russia.
Here are some interesting
things you may not have known
about reindeer:
FAST AND WANDERING
Of course reindeer can’t fly but
they can run quickly over long
distances.
“Reindeer are fast, but not as
fast as horses,” says Jonas Vannar,
a Sami reindeer herder from
Jokkmokk in Swedish Lapland.
“They can easily travel 40 to 50
kilometers (24 to 31 miles) a day
if they have to.”
The migratory animals can
roam 125 miles (200 kilometers)
or more in the spring from their
winter grazing grounds in the
forests to reach calving grounds
high in the mountains.
“On hot summer days, they
migrate vertically ... until they
reach snow patches where the
temperature is lower, then back
to the valleys, to graze during the
midnight sun,” says Vannar.
WARM AND WOOLY
Reindeer are also uniquely
adapted to survive the harsh
Lapland winters, explains Mari
Heikkila, director of Ranua
Wildlife Park in Finland.

“The hair of the reindeer is
hollow, so there is air between
the hairs and also inside the hair,
and their winter coat is really
thick,” Heikkila says.
That makes them super-insulated, one reason why Samis have
always made their winter clothes
from reindeer hides.
Reindeer also have large
hooves compared to moose or
deer. When the snow is deep,
they spread their hooves and
make them even wider to stop
themselves from sinking in.
EYES THAT CHANGE COLOR
Reindeer eyes change color
between summer and winter to
adapt to the widely varying levels
of light in the high north.
“The reflection from reindeer
eyes is yellow-green in summer
... but deep blue in winter,” says
Karl-Arne Stokkan, a professor
at the University of Tromsoe in
Norway, part of a scientific team
that discovered earlier this year
why that is.
Due to the extremely limited
light in the far northern winter,
reindeer’s eyes need to be much
more sensitive to light then than
in summer. The blue color during the darkest months of the
year helps scatter more incoming light and results in better
vision, says Stokkan.

ditional recipes against modern
culinary arts.
Traditionally, Finnish Sami
have used all parts of the reindeer, making dishes such as reindeer sausage or stuffed reindeer
stomach. A more common dish
is sauteed reindeer with mashed
potatoes and lingonberry jam.
At the Kaunispaan Huippu restaurant in the northern Finnish
town of Saariselka, the menu features such delicacies as smoked
reindeer mousse with blackcurrant sauce and reindeer with
Lappish cheese.
“Our special way to cook reindeer meat is to hot-smoke the
roast on an open fire,” says chef
Jorma Lehtinen, who then fries
the meat in rosemary butter.

Reindeers are slaughtered in
late autumn or early winter but
their meat can be frozen and
used throughout the year.
WHO REALLY SAW THEM FLY?
In popular culture, eight flying reindeer pull Santa’s sleigh
as he delivers presents to children around the world on
Christmas Eve. That scenario was
first described in the 1820s by
American poet Clement Clarke
Moore. More than 100 years later,
American writer Robert L. May
added Rudolph with his red nose
leading the way.
Some of the story is rooted
in reality, as migrating reindeer
herds are usually led by a single
animal.

But there’s debate on the origins of the flying reindeer, and
some have traced it to reindeer
eating hallucinogenic mushrooms. Ancient Sami shamans,
the theory goes, would then
drink filtered reindeer urine and
get high themselves, then think
they were seeing their reindeer
“flying.”
“Mushrooms have been used to
a certain extent in shamanic ceremonies,” says Arja Jomppanen,
a researcher at Sida, the National
Museum of the Finnish Sami in
Inari. “But drinking urine has not
been mentioned in accounts of
Sami traditions.”
Hakan Rydving, an expert
in Sami religion at Norway’s
University of Bergen, firmly

rejected the theory as a myth.
“There is no such information at all from the Sami world,
neither about drinking the urine
of reindeer, nor of seeing flying reindeer in their dreams,” he
said.
BUT THEY MUST PAUSE FOR
BATHROOM BREAK
Reindeer can’t walk too far
without answering the call of
nature. In fact, they are unable to
walk and pee at the same time,
so they have to take a bathroom
break roughly every 6 miles. In
Finnish, this distance is known
as “poronkusema” or “reindeer’s
piss” and was an old-fashioned
description of distances in the
countryside.
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TASTY AND HEALTHY
Reindeer meat is a popular staple across Lapland. In Finland,
demand for the gamey, low-fat
meat outstrips the supply, so
it has to import reindeer meat
from Russia.
A reindeer cooking competition is held in the northern
Finnish town of Inari each year,
where Sami chefs pit their tra-
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Messy storm causes
numerous accidents
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

from the Tooele County Dispatch
Center.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Wild winter weather kept drivers on their toes and public safety personnel busy last Thursday.
The storm, which by 5 p.m.
had already dumped 8 inches on
Tooele City alone, caused a semi
truck to jack-knife on Interstate
80 between Grantsville and Lake
Point exits, blocking eastbound
traffic.
Police had to divert traffic down Burmester Road and
through Grantsville while the
accident was cleared. Police also
responded to 13 other vehicle/
property damage accidents, and
68 calls from drivers who had
slid off the road.
Despite the roads, made
treacherous by fast-falling snow
and freezing temperatures that
hindered snow plow efforts, only
four auto accidents with injuries
were reported. However, none
were severe enough to require
urgent care or helicopter transport, according to information
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Benefit Fund thank you
To all who gave, your generosity will make
the Hill family’s Christmas unforgettable

The annual Transcript-Bulletin Benefit Fund was created more than 25
years ago to help a person or family in the community with a unique, and
seemingly insurmountable need at Christmas. Over those many years,
numerous persons and families have come to know Tooele County citizens as
deeply generous, compassionate souls who seldom think twice about helping
others.
That generous and compassionate spirit has yet again made itself known
this Christmas. It could be said that Frank and Stacie Hill and their four
young children have been hit with a disproportionate share of misfortune
and untimely consequences that left them homeless. Until last week, they
had lived in a camping trailer for more than a year—even during winter’s subfreezing temperatures.
It could also be said that this family is like so many other families—not only
in Tooele County but also across America—that are struggling to keep a roof
over their heads and make ends meet despite their best efforts to pay their
way. In part, perhaps that is why so many of you have opened your hearts and
pocketbooks to help.
Since the Hills were announced last Tuesday as this year’s benefit fund
recipient (See Dec. 17 A-1 story, “A family in need of compassion”), they have
been placed in an apartment by the Tooele County Housing Authority. Also,
significant sums of money have been delivered or mailed to the TranscriptBulletin’s office at 58 N. Main St. in Tooele. Material donations, like blankets
and toys have come, too, as well as leads for full-time jobs for Frank.
The first month’s rent for the apartment is free. But after that, the Hill family
has to pay $750 per month with utilities included. To assist the family’s needs,
nearly all of the donated money will go toward paying rent. The rest will be
used to purchase clothing and gifts for the children. As more money and
other donated items come in over the next several days, they will go toward
the family’s needs.
Yet despite all the donations, one question remains: Will it be enough to
help the Hill family bounce back and create a sustainable life they can pay for
on their own? Only time, and the Hills’ continued diligence to succeed, will
tell. But one anonymous contributor, who alone donated $700 for rent, has
challenged the community to help pay the Hills’ monthly rent for the next
year until the family can sustain itself.
It is hoped that challenge will be answered. More money is needed to keep
the Hill family in the apartment rent-free for a year. And what drives such
generosity? In a cover letter with a $700 check, the anonymous donator wrote,
“The gifts of being able and willing to give to others in need, is all the reward
one needs.”
To every citizen that has contributed to this year’s Transcript-Bulletin
Benefit Fund, your kindness and generosity are sincerely appreciated.
Because of you, a family with a unique and seemingly insurmountable need
is experiencing the warmth and love of Christmas, and the unforgettable difference generous and compassionate souls do make.
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Duck Dynasty and much
ado about fowl hunters

I

’ve never watched Duck Dynasty.
In these parts, that’s unfathomable. When people are having
family parties and the theme is Duck
Dynasty, you know it’s striking a
chord in Tooele County.
Well, maybe it would help if we
had cable. And had gobs of time to
watch TV reality shows instead of
just reading reviews about them in
the paper so that when I talk pop
culture with my friends, I sound like
I get out sometimes.
Earlier in the year, I did read Duck
Dynasty Willie Robertson’s memoir.
Which means I can at least lay claim
to understanding the charm of the
grizzled bearded men and their
show. Or why their faces are all over
merchandise in Wal-Mart.
Okay, I’m still scratching my head
about that one. I mean, come on.
Who buys matching Duck Dynasty
towels, bedding, slippers and underwear? Oh, and your dog has to have
a Duck Dynasty bed, too?
But I digress.
Duck Dynasty Patriarch Phil
Robertson was suspended from the
show because he said the following quote, among others, in a GQ
Magazine interview:
“Start with homosexual behavior and just morph out from there.
Bestiality, sleeping around with this
woman and that woman and that
woman and those men. Don’t be
deceived. Neither the adulterers, the
idolaters, the male prostitutes, the
homosexual offenders, the greedy,
the drunkards, the slanderers, the
swindlers—they won’t inherit the
kingdom of God. Don’t deceive yourself. It’s not right.”
This is hardly a shocker coming
from a man whose “brand” was built
on the fact that his family prays at
the end of each episode. If he had
said the opposite, someone would
cry fowl and expose him for fraud.
And yet, gay activists are seizing upon it because they can. And
they will, because they hate it when
people actually take a stand against
homosexuality. As if President
Obama’s blessing on gay unions is
enough to make it accepted by anyone that lives in America. If anyone
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disagrees, then they’re simply ignorant.
The sad thing is, it’s not just liberals taking potshots at conservatives
anymore.
A few weeks ago in a local “conservative” Facebook group, someone
said that a billboard along a Lake
Point highway featuring a model in a
bikini was offensive. Another person
that found the billboard offensive
wrote respectfully to the company to
please change the picture. (The billboard has been taken down since.)
The replies were surprising. Not
only for their content, but in the
condemning tone they were delivered.
Someone said those who complain about “sexy” ads think about
sex all the time. And what was
wrong with a bikini? Everyone wears
them. (Really? Maybe in Florida.)
Someone said thank goodness the
person didn’t live in Europe where
nudity is the norm in ads or she’d
really have something to complain
about. (Thank goodness, alright.)
Why do foul-mouthed celebrities
get air time while fowl-hunters like
Phil Robertson, who say it like it is,
get suspended? The same people
who espouse free speech are bullying traditionalists into silence, that’s
why.
Well, I say, way to go, Phil
Robertson. I hope you and your
family take your show somewhere
else. You can make millions for some
other TV channel.
Maybe, just maybe, I’ll even break
down and watch me some Duck
Dynasty.
Jewel Punzalan Allen is a memoir writing coach and an awardwinning journalist who lives in
Grantsville. Visit her website at www.
TreasuredStories.net.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Safety is compromised
You would think that with all of the
fund raising along state Route 36 that
Utah Highway Patrol has been doing on
behalf Tooele County, that we might get
a little snow removal on that very highway before thousands of citizens to take
to the road for their AM commute.
I’ve been commuting from Tooele to
Salt Lake for the better part of the last
10 years, and the snow removal efforts
continue to be laughable at best. How is
it that Tooele County could not manage
a single pass of this 10 mile stretch of
highway before 7 a.m. on Dec. 19? Yet
the moment we commuters crossed into
Salt Lake County, the roads were magically free of snow and average speeds
increase from 5 mph to 40 mph. Is there
some sort of advanced removal technology that only the top 1 percent of
all counties can afford to acquire? Has
weather forecasting technology not yet
reached remote areas like Tooele, Utah?
Or is possible that it can be attributed to
the continuous mismanagement of the
county and its resources?
Forgive my blatant sarcasm, but
shouldn’t the safety of thousands of
Tooele residents justify a little more
effort in this area? Each day that the
county fails to fulfill their obligations,
our safety is compromised. We pass half

a dozen accidents and slide offs that
cost the victims tens of thousands of
dollars in repairs, lost work hours and
possibly medical expenses every time
we get an inch or more of snow. Does
this not make anybody with the city feel
the least bit responsible for failing their
citizens? There might have been a little
more sympathy for the Tooele employees that were laid off or furloughed by
the county and federal budget crisis
if the citizens ever got quality results
in the services we pay for. As it stands
now, our emotional currency has to be
reserved for ourselves because we suffer
the repercussions of this lazy work.
My message to the county here is
simple: Consider the safety of your citizens and your obligation to them before
taking such a careless approach to your
responsibilities. If you want a community that cares about our county and
respects the employees that serve it,
try living up to your responsibilities. It’s
more than just a job that you aren’t good
at when our well-being is at stake. Take
a moment and ask yourself how you feel
about your role in the next life- threatening accident that occurs on a snowy
morning because you couldn’t inconvenience somebody to do their job.
Addam Smith
Tooele

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to
the editor from readers. Letters must be no
longer than 250 words, civil in tone, written
exclusively for the Transcript-Bulletin, and
accompanied by the writer’s name, address
and phone number. Longer letters may be
published, based on merit and at the Editor’s
discretion. Priority will be given to letters that
refer to a recent article in the newspaper. All
letters may be subject to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation.”
Readers who are interested in writing a longer guest op-ed column on a topic of general
interest should contact Editor David Bern.
Email:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074

LETTER CONTEST
Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will select
the best letter of the month and reprint it in the
first Open Forum page of the following month.
The winning letter writer will receive a free
one-year subscription to the newspaper. The
subscription can be transferred or used to renew
a present subscription.
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French report blueprint for national destruction

A

new report commissioned by the
French Socialist government to
make recommendations on how
France can better integrate its residents
of foreign origin has been described by
former French Defense Minister Gerard
Longuet as “organizing apartheid by
inciting each community to affirm its
difference,” according to the French
newspaper Le Figaro.
I figured that had to be a gross exaggeration—until I read through the
hundreds of pages myself. As a native
Canadian, I couldn’t help but notice
that the French experts who compiled
the report referred to the separatismplagued French-Canadian province of
Quebec as a “country” unto itself—as
in, “other countries, like Quebec.” Why
endeavor to import to France the kind
of separatist turbulence that Canada
has historically struggled to overcome?
The agenda of social division permeating the report is something to behold.
The irony is that French President
Francois Hollande is trying to assist
balkanized countries like Mali and now
the Central African Republic, while
at the same time having to distance
himself from those within his own
party who suggest that the solution to
France’s integration problems is simply
increased division under the guise of
cultural plurality. That a report meant
to help foster integration ended up
recommending division exemplifies the
utter insanity of socialist thinking.
Hollande’s biggest handicap is that
he’s a pragmatist stuck with the socialist label and the ideological base that
goes with it. France didn’t want to elect
a socialist; it wanted to elect someone
who wasn’t hyperactive and flashy like
former center-right President Nicolas
Sarkozy. But just try explaining that to
the socialists in power.
In France right now, there is a significant difference between the big “S”
Socialist party name—a large ideo-
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logical tent—and the small “s” socialist
ideology that it’s supposed to incarnate.
Hollande is caught between those
two entities. Maybe the Socialist Party
should address the divisions within
its own ranks before tackling divisions
within French society at large.
So what kind of solutions for
improved integration did France’s government-convened experts generate?
Well, one of the few things on which
all French parties seem to agree is the
ban on Muslim headscarves in schools.
The report recommends overturning the ban—even though Socialist
Prime Minister Jean-Marc Ayrault, who
commissioned this taxpayer-funded
exercise in political masochism, voted
in favor of the ban on headscarves himself.
The report also suggests adopting the
very best aspect—and by “best,” I mean
worst—of the American judicial system,
by introducing class-action, anti-discrimination lawsuits into the French
system and “significantly reinforcing”
the damages paid to plaintiffs in antidiscrimination cases.
It also contends that “France should
assume the ‘Arab-Oriental’ dimension
of its identity and drop its post-colonial attitude.” The report recommends
that France “develop Arab education
... by introducing it in the best schools
across the entire country.” Further, it
recommends college-level education
of African language—in one of the
dominant tongues, such as Bambara,
Dioula, Lingala or Swahili. The rationale is that “we forget that immigrants,
who we expect to ‘speak French well,’
often already speak several languages.”

Right, and so they should speak decent
French—because they’re moving to
France. A nationalization of mass foreign-language learning should be driven by some kind of pragmatic impetus
that extends beyond mere historic
guilt. It’s hard to imagine how prioritizing African languages over those that
dominate the business world would
ultimately benefit France.
Later in the same report, “Creole” is
recommended as yet another language
to be widely taught. Which variation of
Creole? All of them, I guess. Or maybe
just the French Creoles—of which there
are about 17. It’s enough of a challenge
for kids to express themselves in a
single language besides text-messaging
and emoticons.
The experts call for a shift in language to underpin a new policy, suggesting that “the term ‘integration’ isn’t
appropriate to represent this public
policy.” You don’t say! How unfortunate
that your rather straightforward task
was to actually make integration recommendations. Here’s hoping that your
paycheck fails to integrate into your
bank account.
Not to belittle months of work by a
reported 250 people to produce five
sections ranging from 32 to 93 pages
each, at what was no doubt a massive cost in human capital. But as an
immigrant to France myself, fitting in
really isn’t rocket science; it’s an individual responsibility. The real challenge
is convincing socialists to stop using
immigration and integration as a pretext for shredding the fabric of their
own country.
Rachel Marsden is a columnist, political strategist and former Fox News host
based in Paris. She appears frequently
on TV and in publications in the U.S.
and abroad. Her website can be found at
http://www.rachelmarsden.com.
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ADHD diagnoses are oftentimes ‘manufactured’

I

f at any time while reading
this article your attention
wanders, you may have
ADHD. If you pause to check
your email sometime during
the next three paragraphs, you
should consult a doctor. If you
fail to read this article all the way
to the end, you should get on
Adderall, Ritalin or some other
drug to treat your condition as
soon as possible.
This isn’t quite the standard
for diagnosing attention-deficit
hyperactivity disorder, but it’s
close. The New York Times ran
a long expose on how the drug
industry has stoked the diagnosis and treatment of ADHD.
It had a revelatory quote from
Keith Conners, a doctor who has
long advocated for the recognition of the disorder.
Conners called the overdiagnosis of ADHD “a national disaster of dangerous proportions,”
telling the Times that the rising
number of cases “is a concoction to justify the giving out of
medication at unprecedented
and unjustifiable levels.” This

isn’t bomb-throwing from an
outsider, but a critique from the
namesake of the Conners ratings
scale widely used to evaluate
kids for ADHD.
There is no doubt that ADHD
is a legitimate neurological
condition that makes kids (and
those around them) miserable, that blights their potential
and that can be alleviated by
prescription stimulants like
Adderall and Ritalin. There
also is no doubt that diagnosis
and treatment of the disorder
has run wildly out of control.
According to the forthcoming
book “The ADHD Explosion,”
19 percent of high-school-aged
males have received a diagnosis.

The numbers differ from state
to state. In North Carolina, an
astounding 30 percent of boys
over age 9 are supposedly suffering from ADHD. Overall, 6 percent of children and adolescents
in the United States are on drugs
to treat ADHD.
It’s a wonder more kids aren’t
diagnosed with it, given the
overlap between the description of the disorder and failings to which we are all prone.
The New York Times points out
that the American Psychiatric
Association criteria for ADHD
include “often has difficulty
waiting his or her turn” and
“makes careless mistakes,” hardly rare childhood behaviors.
The drug companies—for
whom ADHD is a $9 billion-ayear business—target mothers
with alluring ads suggesting
their children will become little
angels through the wonders of
risk-free stimulants. Their kids
will get better grades, spend
more quality time with the
family and remember to take
out the trash. Who wouldn’t

want their child thus magically
transformed? According to the
Times report, the Food and
Drug Administration has constantly rebuked the companies
for going beyond the evidence
in selling visions of childhood
Valhalla secured through the
right drug.
Undertrained primary-care
physicians and worried parents
default much too often to the
diagnosis of ADHD and to the
answer of a prescription. The
next frontier is adult ADHD, with
the promise of a vast new pharmaceutical market made up of
people deprived of ADHD diagnoses when they were children.
Some of these diagnoses will
be warranted and life-changing,
but others will be an overreach
prompted by vague and dubious
symptoms—like inattentive oped reading.
Sure, you got to the end of this
article. But how about the next
one?
Rich Lowry is editor of the
National Review.
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Charity begins especially at wealthy homes

I

t’s charity time, and not just
because the holiday season
reminds us to be charitable.
As the tax year draws to a close,
the charitable tax deduction
beckons.
America’s wealthy are its largest beneficiaries. According to
the Congressional Budget Office,
$33 billion of last year’s $39 billion in total charitable deductions went to the richest 20
percent of Americans, of whom
the richest 1 percent reaped the
lion’s share.
The generosity of the superrich is sometimes proffered as
evidence they’re contributing as
much to the nation’s well-being
as they did decades ago, when
they paid a much larger share
of their earnings in taxes. Think
again.
Undoubtedly, super-rich family foundations, such as the Bill
and Melinda Gates Foundation,
are doing a lot of good. Wealthy
philanthropic giving is on the
rise, paralleling the rise in superrich giving that characterized
the late 19th century, when magnates (some called them “robber
barons”) like Andrew Carnegie
and John D. Rockefeller established philanthropic institutions
that survive today.
But a large portion of the
charitable deductions now
claimed by America’s wealthy
are for donations to culture
palaces—operas, art museums,
symphonies and theaters—
where they spend their leisure
time hobnobbing with other
wealthy benefactors.
Another portion is for contributions to the elite prep
schools and universities they
once attended or want their
children to attend. (Such institutions typically give preference in
admissions, a kind of affirmative
action, to applicants and “legacies” whose parents have been
notably generous.)
Harvard, Yale, Princeton, and
the rest of the Ivy League are
worthy institutions, to be sure,
but they’re not known for educating large numbers of poor
young people. (The University
of California at Berkeley, where
I teach, has more poor students
eligible for Pell Grants than the
entire Ivy League put together.)
And they’re less likely to graduate aspiring social workers and
legal defense attorneys than
aspiring investment bankers and
corporate lawyers.
I’m all in favor of supporting fancy museums and elite
schools, but face it: These aren’t
really charities as most people
understand the term. They’re
often investments in the lifestyles the wealthy already enjoy
and want their children to have
as well. Increasingly, being rich
in America means not having to
come across anyone who’s not.
They’re also investments
in prestige—especially if they
result in the family name being
engraved on a new wing of an
art museum, symphony hall or
ivied dorm.
It’s their business how they
donate their money, of course.
But not entirely.
As with all tax deductions, the
government has to match the
charitable deduction with additional tax revenues or spending
cuts; otherwise, the budget deficit widens.
In economic terms, a tax
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deduction is exactly the same
as government spending. Which
means the government will, in
effect, hand out $40 billion this
year for “charity” that’s going
largely to wealthy people who
use much of it to enhance their
lifestyles.
To put this in perspective,
$40 billion is more than the federal government will spend this
year on Temporary Assistance
for Needy Families (what’s left
of welfare), school lunches for
poor kids and Head Start put
together.
Which raises the question of
what the adjective “charitable”
should mean. I can see why
a taxpayer’s contribution to,
say, the Salvation Army should
be eligible for a charitable tax
deduction. But why, exactly,

should a contribution to the
Guggenheim Museum or to the
Harvard Business School?
A while ago, New York’s
Lincoln Center held a fundraising gala supported by the charitable contributions of hedgefund industry leaders, some of
whom take home $1 billion a
year. I may be missing something, but this doesn’t strike
me as charity, either. Poor New
Yorkers rarely attend concerts at
Lincoln Center.
What portion of charitable
giving actually goes to the poor?
The Washington Post’s Dylan
Matthews looked into this, and
the best he could come up with
was a 2005 analysis by Google
and Indiana University’s Center
for Philanthropy showing that
even under the most generous
assumptions, only about a third
of “charitable” donations were
targeted to helping the poor.
At a time in our nation’s history when the number of poor
Americans continues to rise,
when government doesn’t have
the money to do what’s needed,

and when America’s very rich
are richer than ever, this doesn’t
seem right.
If Congress ever gets around
to revising the tax code, it might
consider limiting the full charitable deduction to real charities.
Robert Reich, former U.S.
Secretary of Labor, is professor of
public policy at the University of
California at Berkeley and the
author of “Beyond Outrage,” now
available in paperback. His new
film, “Inequality for All,” was
released last September. He blogs
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OBITUARIES
Thomas Carreau

Irene Atkin

Thomas Jerome Carreau, 87,
passed away Dec. 19, 2013. Tom
was born in Tacoma, Wash., to
Octave and Lucy Kord Carreau.
He served in the U.S. Army and
was injured in WWII. After surgery and recovery in a hospital
in England, he was honorably
discharged from service. Tom
attended Seattle University for
three years and began working at Mount Rainier Ordinance
Depot near Tacoma. He transferred to Tooele Army Depot in
April of 1962 and retired from
there in 1986 upon 40 years of
civil service. Tom married Irene
Dolores Lancaster on June 30,
1956 at Holy Rosary Church in
Tacoma. Together they had
four sons, Lawrence Wayne
and James Bradley, born in
Tacoma, and Anthony Lloyd and
Timothy John, born in Tooele.
Tom enjoyed the outdoors with
his sons hunting for deer, elk,
and pheasants. He was an avid

Irene Roberta Hougaard Atkin
left this life on Thursday, Dec. 19,
2013 as a result of pneumonia.
She was born Sept. 28, 1921 in
Manti to Agnes Marie Erickson
and Ralph Hansen Hougaard
and grew up in Manti surrounded by cousins and friends. She
attended Snow College and
Brigham Young University. She
was an active member of The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints, completing two stake
missions and serving many years
as a teacher as well as pianist for
the various auxiliaries through
the years. Prior to her marriage
to Claude Frank Atkin in the Salt
Lake Temple on Dec. 8, 1967,
she worked as a secretary in the
Church Offices for many years
and eight years prior to that in the
Salt Lake City office of Senator
Frank E. Moss. She taught piano
lessons until she was 88 years old
and loved to play duets with her
students. She also spent many
hours playing the piano at rest
homes to the delight of the resi-

dents. After macular degeneration robber her of the ability to
read music, she could still play,
for hours at a time, music she
had memorized earlier in her
life. Irene enjoyed rock hounding, oil painting, collecting dolls
and visiting on the phone or in
person with her many friends.
She loved and studied the scriptures her whole life. Irene spent
the last three and a half years of
her life living with her brother
and his family in North Salt Lake.

She was greatly blessed by her
special friends from Tooele who
kept in touch with her by daily
phone calls. She was preceded in
death by her parents, both sisters,
Peggy Ann and Beverly Jean, two
brothers, Ralph Gail and Jon Paul,
her husband and her step-son,
Frank Atkin and granddaughter
Tamara Palmer. She is survived
by her step-children, Lorraine
(Darrell) Painter, Tooele, Utah;
Frank’s widow, Monica Atkin, Salt
Lake City, Utah, and Claudann
(Boyd) Loveless, Kaysville, Utah;
sister-in-law Dona Hougaard,
Santa Maria, California; a brother, Hugh (LuCene) Hougaard,
North Salt Lake, Utah; 12 grandchildren, 29 great-grandchildren,
10 great-great-grandchildren,
12 Hougaard nieces and nephews, and lots of great-nieces and
nephews. There will be a viewing
on Thursday, Dec. 26, 2013, from
9:30 a.m. until 10:45 a.m. with
a funeral to follow at 11 a.m. at
Tate Mortuary at 110 S. Main St.,
Tooele for friends and family, will
be in the Tooele City Cemetery.

Leader and in various Ward
Relief Society Presidencies. After
moving to Provo with her daughters in 1969, she went to work
for Jones Paint & Glass, enjoying
the association with the wonder-

ful clientele who looked to her
for home decorating ideas. After
27 years, she retired from Jones
Paint & Glass making her home
in Tooele and later in Chandler,
Ariz. For many years Florence
organized a “Santa’s Helper
Project,” making and collecting
items for both people in need
and the “forgotten ones” living
at the State Hospital located in
American Fork. She was preceded in death by her parents and
siblings Richard Orrin Herrick
(Edith), Harry Timothy Herrick
(Dorothy), Bruce Arthur Herrick
(Mary Jane), Mary Jane Gott
(Tommy) and Pauline Margaret
(Jim). She is survived by siblings
Wanda Ruth Marquardt (Skip),
Eleanor Elizabeth Seifert (John);
daughters Vickie Kay Poulson

(John) of Stansbury Park, Nancy
JoAnn Peterson (Rusty) of
Chandler, Ariz., and Linda Jean
Waters (Dale) of Frederick, Colo.;
seven grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren. The family
would like to express gratitude to
the staff, professionals and caregivers at Dr. Charles Holt’s Office,
Cottage Glen, Rocky Mountain
Health Care and Pine Mountain
Hospice who rendered exceptional and compassionate service in Florence’s later years and
during the last months of her
life. A viewing is scheduled for 11
a.m. Friday, Dec. 27 in the LDS
Chapel located at 417 Benson
Way, Stansbury Park, with funeral
services immediately after. Burial
will take place in the Stansbury
Park Cemetery.

to Dugway Proving Grounds in
the west desert of Utah. He then
accepted an offered job in the
Security Division retiring from
Dugway after 40 years. When
Bush wasn’t bowling, golfing or
fishing he was arrowhead hunting. He had countless friends, his
only enemy being the emphysema that took his life. His last
thoughts where for the concern
of others. Bush is survived by
his wife Wanda, Rocky Mountain
Care Center Tooele Utah, daughter Vicki, Buhl Idaho, son Kelly,
Magna Utah, 7 grandchildren,
15 great grandchildren 1 great

great grandchild. Proceeded in
death by his parents, brothers
Trevor and Neal, sisters Louise
and Adela, grandchildren Kevin
and Lori. Heartfelt thanks to the
staff at Cottage Glen for taking
such wonderful care of Dad.
Especially Josh who became
his close friend and Susie, his
little ray of sunshine. He loved
and appreciated all of you. Bush
requested no services, his ashes
to be spread across the desert he
loved. His memory will be held in
many hearts.

of the fire, citing the open investigation.
“We’re still talking to students
and gathering more information,” she said. “We still have
people coming forward with
information. We’re still trying to
find the reason why it was done
in the first place. Those are questions we’re looking at ourselves.”
Petersen noted many people
were nervous about the situation
given Grantsville’s history with
schools and fires. In 1984 a fire
started in a dumpster adjacent to
the high school burned nearly the

entire building to the ground. In
2009 a kitchen fire in Grantsville
Elementary School resulted in a
new facility being built.
All things considered, though,
Petersen said the situation was
resolved as good as it possibly
could have been.
“It’s cold outside, you’re evacuating 900-plus kids plus faculty,” she said. “Fortunately, there
were no injuries from the fire or
smoke inhalation. The school did
a great job getting everybody out
and working together.”
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fly fisherman and enjoyed the
art of fly tying. He also enjoyed
senior league bowling for most
of his retirement. Preceding him
in death are his parents, his sister Lucille, and three brothers,
Robert, Gerald, and Edwin. He is
survived by his wife and all four
sons, and grandchildren John,
Amanda, and David. In respect
for his wishes there will be no
services. Condolences can be left
at www.tatemortuary.com.

Florence Holsinger
Florence Edith Holsinger
passed away peacefully Dec. 18,
2013 in Tooele. Florence was born
in Fairhope, Ohio, May 2, 1923,
the daughter of Harry McKinley
Herrick and Edith Pauline
(Mock) Herrick. She attended
the Chicago Art Institute in New
York City where she met and
later married Dick L. Holsinger
(divorced). She joined The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in 1966 in South Bend,
Ind. She loved the many opportunities to serve that her membership afforded throughout her
life. Her service included Laurel
Advisor, Ward YW President,
Stake Leadership Training
instructor and Stake Single Adult

November 2013 Winner: Rylee Shaffer
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Laurence David Faux, better
known as Bush, passed away
at Cottage Glen assisted living
in Tooele in the comfort of his
favorite chair. Born Nov. 15, 1927
in Spanish Fork to FJ Faux and
Florence Peterson Faux. Joined
the Navy at age 17, serving four
years. Married Donna Sanborn
1949 they had two children,
later divorced. Married Wanda
Holloway 1966. Bush worked as
a surveyor in 1950 and was sent

GHS
continued from page A1
fans in there to clear out the
smoke, but the damage was minimal,” Petersen said.
A student suspected to be
responsible for the fire was
arrested. Because the student is
a juvenile, no name or age has
been released. Petersen said an
investigation is ongoing into the
motive behind the fire. Petersen
declined to specify other details,
such as the location and nature

lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

OVERSTOCK.COM DONATION
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Employees working at Overstock.com’s 15,000 Tooele customer call center raised almost $1,500 to donate to the Tooele
Food Bank. In addition to the money, employees also donated 470 pounds of food.
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MATTERS OF FAITH

NEED CASH NOW?
100-$3,000 TODAY!
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‘Return Day’ just isn’t the right
name for the day after Christmas
Editor’s note: “Matters of
faith” is a column that provides
local religious leaders a place to
write about how their respective
faiths provide hope, courage and
strength in these modern times.

T

he day following
Thanksgiving has come
to be known as “Black
Friday.” It is hard to imagine the
adjectives used to describe the
day after Christmas.
“Return Day” just cannot
do justice to the huge pile of
rejected gifts that are on display
at the customer service desk.
Reflecting on the Christmas
season, if purchasing and giving
gifts made people grumpy, it’s
not hard to imagine that taking
back the fruit of that labor is
going to be unpleasant.
Perhaps then it is a good thing
Christmas is closely followed by
New Year’s Day; there is something exciting for most people to
get excited about. The potential
down side is that during much
of the post Christmas/pre New
Year’s week, there is a consistent
theme of self improvement.
Unfortunately, people are mostly
wondering what you are going
to do to improve you.
The burning question after

Bill Upton
GUEST COLUMNIST

Christmas is, “Have you made
your New Year’s resolutions yet?”
The difficulty in navigating that
answer is twofold: First there
is the question what does this
person think I need to improve
in my life? The second is what
am I going to have to do to
escape the question? I can’t have
people thinking I’m going to just
jump into the New Year without
at least some mandatory soul
searching.
I’m not sure the psalmist was
thinking of New Year’s resolutions when he said, “Teach us
to number our days aright, that
we may gain a heart of wisdom.”
(Ps. 90:12 NIV). Even with the
biblical encouragement to
“number our days,” resolutions
are often more about fixing what
we didn’t do the year before.
The dilemma is there is a
reason why I didn’t lose weight,
spend more time with my family or play more golf. And until I
sort out those reasons, there is
no basis to expect change. Note:

Those are not my actual resolutions, but in reviewing the list
they are certainly worth considering.
The sad reality is the planning
of the resolution usually lasts
longer than the actual performing of what has been resolved.
Perhaps one thing that could
help us is a statement by Paul
as he wrote to the church at
Philippi. Here again this is not
necessarily related to the new
year, but he said, “But one thing
I do: Forgetting what is behind
and straining toward what is
ahead.” Or put another way by
the great philosopher Eyore,
“Keep your behind, behind you.”
The simple truth is, we can’t
fix an hour ago let alone a
whole year. So let it go, forget it
and if possible, learn from it. If
you think of the new year as a
journey you are preparing for,
a good question to ask might
be do I really want to pack that
thing around with me all next
year?
It turns out that forgetting
is the easy part; in fact, it often
happens naturally at a certain
age. The hard part at times is
knowing that forgiving and forgetting are two different things.
A commonly heard phrase is, “I

will forgive, but I won’t forget.”
That simply means I am not
actually forgiving you; I am just
going to get even at a later date.
Someone wiser that I am said,
“Unforgiveness is like drinking
poison and expecting someone
else to die.” It really does hurt
you more that it hurts them.
I need to make a quick point
in closing since a lot of people
immediately want to make it
about them. “Yes, I have to forgive myself” is often heard. Well,
I have never been a big fan of
self forgiveness, because it does
not work in the real world.
If I borrow money from the
bank to buy a car and when
the monthly payment comes
due, do I go to the bank and
announce, “I have forgiven my
debt”? Chances are I will soon
have a conversation with a tow
truck driver.
If I stand before the judge and
say, “No need to sentence me
judge. I have forgiven myself,”
will he say that’s a relief with the
current problem of overcrowding in our prisons? Likely not.
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Bill Upton is pastor of Tooele’s
First Assembly of God Church.
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continued from page A1
been told about the donation or
other gifts sent for the family,
said the kindness and generosity
she has felt was immense. She
said she has now discovered a
warm and welcoming culture in
the area.
“I realize right now I live in
a great community,” she said.
“I moved out of Utah because I
had this idea in my head that the
culture was a certain way. You
and all of these people who have
been behind us have opened my
eyes to a whole different kind of
place. Sometimes you feel very
alone in the world, and this has
been so amazing the last two
weeks. Thank you.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Worship
continued from page A1
week, said Joe Gearo, an elder for
the church.
The congregation is currently
without a dedicated building, and
the space it rents is not available
during the week for a service, he
said. Additionally, the congregation is currently between pastors,
with a new pastor expected to
arrive in January.
The Mountain View Baptist
Church in Grantsville held a
scaled-down version of the congregation’s traditional Christmas
service on Dec. 22, with regular
Sunday service in the morning
and caroling at the church that
evening. The church typically
hosts a little Christmas program
in addition to the caroling, said
Assistant Pastor Daniel Parish, but
this year decided to stick to just
caroling.
Other local churches plan to
hold traditional Christmas worship services as usual. Pastor Debi
Paulsen of the United Methodist
Church, said her Tooele congregation has planned a family
Christmas service for 4:30 p.m. on
Christmas Eve, though she expects
attendance may be low. All members of the community are invited
to attend.
The First Baptist Church in
Tooele will hold its annual candlelight service at 7 p.m. on Christmas
Eve. Participants will read from
biblical account of Christ’s birth
and sing Christmas carols. The
service is open to all and, as running a 17-year-old tradition, often
attracts residents outside the
church’s regular congregation.
The New Life Christian
Fellowship will hold two candlelight services on Christmas Eve—
one at 4:30 p.m. and another at
6 p.m. The services will feature
the church’s all-volunteer dance
team, which focuses on contemporary, Jazz, and hip-hop dance
choreography.
Mountain of Faith Lutheran
church has also planned a candlelight Christmas Eve service at 7
p.m. The service will feature music
by the Tooele County Choral
Society. All are invited to attend.
St. Marguerite Catholic Church
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The Frank and Stacy Hill Family (6-month old Marriell, 10-year old Markus, 4-year
old Maliah, Frank and Stacy) are this year’s Transcript-Bulletin Benefit Fund recipients. Donations are still being collected through the end of the week.

will hold multiple Christmas masses, to which all are invited. The 5
p.m. children’s mass on Christmas
Eve will include a Christmas pageant put on by children from the
congregation. The traditional
“midnight” mass will begin at 8
p.m., and a Christmas morning
mass will follow at 10 a.m.
Christmas services are typically among the most popular for
the church, Father Sam Dinsdale
said, and are often well attended
by non-Catholic locals as well.
Oftentimes, more than 50 percent
of those who attend the midnight
mass are not Catholic.
Though many congregations
have scaled back their celebrations this year, Padilla said it hasn’t
diminished the importance of the
season.

“It is a good time,” he said. “It’s
an opportunity to give, feel good,
and help others.”
Most Latter-day Saint congregations celebrate independently
in advance of the holiday, and
often choose to cancel regularly
scheduled activities that conflict
with the holidays. Check with
ward leadership for information
about ward-specific information.
Attempts to reach several other
area congregations for Christmas
service schedules were unsuccessful at press time. Paulsen said several congregations in the area are
currently between pastors, which
could have made some churches
difficult to contact. Those congregations may still hold traditional Christmas services this year;
check with church leadership for
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Tooele Family Center

Fridays on Vine

Story and craft hour

The Tooele City Arts Council is accepting
applications to perform at our Summer
Concert Series called Fridays on Vine.
Applications are available at www.
tooelecity.org and click on the Tooele
City Arts Council tab. Please submit a
two to three minute audition CD or DVD
with an application no later than Dec.
31, 2013 to Tooele City Arts Council,
Attn: Michelle Pitt, 90 N. Main, Tooele,
Utah 84074.

Cub Scout Roundtable

Join us for the Cub Scout Roundtable
Blue and Gold on Jan. 2, 7:30 p.m.,
583 N. 270 East, Tooele. Staff members will present four different blue and
gold themes with ideas for decorations,
menus, invitations, activities, samples
and handouts. If you have already
planned your blue and gold, you can still
use the ideas for other events or pack
meetings. A delicious and fun night you
won’t want to miss.

Overlake Homeowners
Association

The December meeting has been canceled. The next meeting is scheduled
for Thursday, Jan. 16 at 7 p.m. at the
Holiday Inn Express, 1531 N. Main. All
homeowners and interested residents
are invited and encouraged to attend.
HOA meetings are usually held the third
Thursday of each month at 7 p.m.

Grantsville
Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

Grantsville Adult Religion
Class

BYU Continuing Education, sponsored
by the Grantsville Utah West Stake,
is offering an adult religion class. The
course of study is the New Testament
(The Gospels) and will be taught by
Mark Hutchins at the Grantsville
Seminary Building, 113 E. Cherry St.
in Grantsville. Class will be taught each
Wednesday at 7 p.m. beginning Jan. 8,
2014. Tuition for the entire course is
$21 or $2.50 per lecture, please make
checks payable to BYU - Adult Religion
Classes. Register at the door the first
day of class, please come 15 minutes
early to register. If you have questions,
call Jeff Hutchins at 435-884-3922.

Stansbury Park
Polar Bear Plunge

The Polar Bear Plunge and Boxing Day
will be Jan. 1, noon, at Stansbury Lake.
Prizes for best plunges. Free entry, hot
chocolate and music for all to enjoy.
Provided by Stansbury Park Community
Association. Donation collection, food
and clothes. Pack up your plenty. For
more information, contact Darin at 435830-4888.

Tooele City Library
Regular Events

Tuesdays, 11 a.m., Wiggle Worms (interactive story time for 1- to 2-year-old children); Wednesdays and Thursdays, 11
and 11:30 a.m., story time; Thursdays,
4 to 6 p.m., teen time with gaming,
movies and more; Fridays, 3:30 to 5:30
p.m., kids crafts; Select Tuesdays, 4
p.m., family movies.

New Year’s Noon Party

Dec. 31 at 11:30 a.m. Ring in the New
Year at noon this year. Children can
enjoy their own party at the library without waiting until midnight. For children
ages 5 to 12.

Blood Drive

Thursday, Jan. 2, a blood drive will be
held from 1:30-6:30 p.m. Call the library
for a convenient appointment time.

Grantsville Library
Programs

The Grantsville City Library, 42 N.
Bowery St., has started the fall/winter
Story Time Program. Story Time will be
held each Thursday at 4 p.m. unless
otherwise indicated. The program is
designed to create in young children a
love of books through stories, puppets,
games, music and crafts. For more information, call 435-884-1670.

Food for Fines

Exchange canned goods and other
foods for library overdue fines to help
the Grantsville City Food Bank during
our “Food for Fines” program through
Friday. Bring canned goods or other
non-perishable food items to the library
to get $1 in current fines waived for
each item. The library does not accept
home-canned items, glass, cans that
are past their expiration date or damaged. For further information, please
call the library at 435-884-1670 or stop
by and visit us.

Schools
Open Enrollment

Tooele County School District will be
accepting applications from elementary and secondary students who are
interested in enrolling in a school
outside of their resident school boundary for the 2014-2015 school year.
Application window goes through Feb.
21, 2014. Stansbury High School, Rose
Springs Elementary and Stansbury Park
Elementary are closed to open enrollment. For information, contact Rosalie
Poloskey at 435-833-1900, ext. 1104.

Excelsior Academy tours

Curious about charter schools? Want to
know more about Excelsior Academy?
Tours are held each Wednesday
at 8:30 a.m. School tours cover a
range of topics such as the Excelsior
Academy Philosophy and Vision, Direct
Instruction, CHAMPS and the character
development program. There is also
an opportunity to observe the school’s
unique group settings. Come and tour
the building and have any questions
answered. Everyone is welcome, 124 E.
Erda Way, Erda. 882-3062.

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at
the Tooele Family Center as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more info, call 833-1978 ext.
2127 or ext. 2010. We’re located at
301 W. Vine St., Bldg. #11 (right behind
Tooele High School).

Preschool hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m. the Tooele
Family Center has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This
Ready, Set, School! preschool class is
for all children up to 5 years of age.
Please come and enjoy the fun. For
more info, call 833-1978 ext. 2127 or
ext. 2010. We’re located at 301 W. Vine
St., Bldg. #11 (right behind Tooele High
School).

TATC
New Programs

New programs at TATC include Industrial
Maintenance, Heavy Duty Diesel
Technician and Nail Technician. Take
advantage of open enrollment and earn
a certificate from TATC that will boost
your career.

Open Enrollment

Tooele Applied Technology College
is pleased to announce the open
enrollment of their new Industrial
Maintenance Technician program, a
960-hour program designed for students
(both adult and high school students
are eligible) to obtain a certificate in the
Industrial Maintenance field. Training
both on an innovative computer-based
learning application (students may
complete some assignments from
home) and hands-on labs that focus on
a variety of subjects. Basic keyboarding
skills and computer skills are required
as part of the program. To learn more
about this exciting new program, visit
TATC’s website at www.TATC.edu, phone
the campus at 435-248-1800, or stop
by 88 S. Tooele Blvd. for a tour. This
program is eligible for up to 30 credit
hours at Utah State University toward
an Associate of Applied Science General
Technology Degree upon completion.

Utah State
University
Student Orientation

Jan. 2, Student Orientation at USU
Tooele, room 101, 6 p.m. Meet your
student advisers and reps. Tour the
building. Learn about library services.
Get comfortable with canvas. Take
advantage of available financial aid. Find
out about the USU Tooele Bookstore,
writing lab and technology. Pick student
activities and clubs to get into. Get your
student identification.

Free Entrepreneurship Lecture
Series
Jan. 22, the topic is Building a WorldClass Financial Services Business. The
speaker is Jeffrey D. Clark, founder
of JD Clark & Co., founder of Impact
Investment Leaders. Jan. 29, the
topic is Building a Worldwide Medial
Information Company. The speaker
is Amy Rees Anderson, founder of
MediConnect Global, founder of Rees
Capital.

Education
Network meetings

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job seeking
techniques, how to market yourself, get
support and actually search job leads.
Every Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
LDS Employment Resource Center located next to Deseret Industries. Everyone
is welcome.

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at 248-1800 for more information
or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750 for more information.

Churches
First Baptist Church

Christmas — what a wonderful time
of year, and what better way to celebrate than to share in a Christmas
Eve Candlelight Service? Join us for
the reading of the Birth of Jesus, as
we sing traditional Christmas songs. It
is a celebration filled with beauty and
meaning. First Baptist Church, 580 S.
Main St., Tooele. We begin at 7 p.m.
Everyone is welcome. Call 882-2048 for
information.

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at 801-6512557 for more info. We are located at
78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Wednesday meal

Every Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.,
we will serve a free dinner from Tooele
United Methodist Church. Everyone
is invited to come and eat. Our goal
is to provide a free, hot meal for
everyone. We want to get the community involved and invite all people in
order to forge relationships and build
bridges between people of all economic
backgrounds in Tooele. Although the
meal is being served from TUMC, it
is a non-denominational event and we
invite and encourage all people to join
us. We will need help and volunteers in
various ways, such as helping to serve,
cook and clean up, donate food and
share talents. If you are interested in

getting involved, e-mail Carissa Sanders
at carissa.sanders2@gmail.com or call
(785) 737-3467.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. The Bible produces
nondenominational Christians only.
Jesus is our only head of the church,
headquarters are heaven. Come and
grow with us. Call 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m. at 560
S. Main Street, Tooele. We treat the
word of God with respect without taking
ourselves too seriously. Check us out on
Facebook by searching for Mountain of
Faith Lutheran Church. Please join us for
meaningful worship that is also casual
and relaxed. For more information about
our family of faith, call 882-7291.

Mountain of Faith Christmas
Eve

The Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church
Christmas Eve service will be at 7 p.m.
Come celebrate our Savior’s birth with
Christmas music and a worship service.
The Tooele County Choral Society is performing along with other accomplished
musicians and singers. All are welcome.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves
6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We invite you
to their Spanish services on Thursday
at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come
to know a church that focused in the
word of God rather than the emotions.
God loves you and he wants to reveal
himself to you. Located at 276 E. 500
North, Tooele. Call 840-5036, rides
provided.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us.
Our liturgy schedule is as follows:
Saturday Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday 7:45 a.m.
(Spanish), 10:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. Religious
education for youth: Sunday 9 a.m.
Confession 4 p.m. Saturday. Office
hours Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Call
435-882-3860. St. Marguerite Catholic
Elementary School can be reached
at 435-882-0081. We are located on
the corner of Seventh Street and Vine
Street.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

The folks at Bible Baptist Church would
like to invite you to some old fashioned
church services with singing from the
old fashioned hymns and messages
from the old fashioned KJV Bible. Some
things should never change. Sunday
Service times: Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
gospel hour, 11 a.m.; Bible study, 12:30
p.m.; Wednesday evening services,
6 p.m. Contact Pastor Jeff Sinner at
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church
Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for worship and Bible study at
the Stansbury Park Clubhouse (located
next to the swimming pool). Colossians
and 2nd Timothy are the current teaching focus. For details, please call 8301868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.
com.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church at 349 N. Seventh
St. would like to invite you to hear of
God’s grace and the love of Christ who
died to forgive you of your sins and
attain salvation on your behalf every
Sunday morning at 10 a.m. Advent
services on Wednesday at 7 p.m. The
Christmas program will be Dec. 22 at 7
p.m. Christmas Eve service will be at 7
p.m., and Christmas Day service will be
at 10 a.m.

“The Child We Honor”

The children of First Lutheran Church
present “The Child We Honor” on Dec.
22 at 7 p.m. All are welcome to join us
at 349 S. Seventh St., Tooele.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are in the
Stansbury High School café at 10 a.m.
and at our Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find
out more by calling 843-7430 or visiting
www.NLOT.org.

Christmas Eve Services

Christmas Eve Candle Light Services
at New Life Christian Fellowship will be
held at 4:30 p.m. and 6 p.m., 411 E.
Utah Ave.

Charity
Kicks for Kids

The Tooele Valley Resource Center is
expanding its efforts to make sure
children in need have a pair of shoes
for the winter season. We are looking
for individuals and businesses to sponsor the remaining 170 children who
still need a pair of new shoes. Contact
Michael Neil at 435-843-9955.

Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of fruit drinks, bottled water, soda
and fruit snacks. We appreciate all
donations. For inquiries or drop-off call
435-843-3440. 25 S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday starting at
4 p.m. All are welcome.

Soul Shoes

Soul Shoes is collecting new and slightly
worn shoes for victims of domestic
violence and the homeless in Tooele
County. Contact Trisha at 843-1694 for
drop off.

CASA volunteers

Lift up a child’s voice, a child’s life.
Court Appointed Special Advocate
(CASA) volunteers advocate for the best
interests of abused and neglected children in the courtroom. Volunteers work
until the child is placed in a safe, permanent home. Volunteers are common
citizens over 21 years old with a heart
for vulnerable children. Apply at www.
utahcasa.org or call (801)574-1472.

Writing volunteers

Valley Mental Health in Tooele, a nonprofit organization, is looking for several
volunteers with grant writing experience
and/or computer/typing skills to perform data entry at the Tooele office.
Must pass a background check and
be able to volunteer a few hours or
more each week (can volunteer anytime
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.)
Contact Alex C. Gonzalez or Adrienne
Berrett at 843-3520.

Food pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
882-2048.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

While it can be difficult at times, volunteering can be a most rewarding and
worthwhile experience. Rocky Mountain
Hospice is looking for dedicated individuals who are willing to spend one to
two hours per week volunteering. We
ask for a time commitment of at least
six months. We provide 12 hours of
training, TB testing and a background
check. Hospice volunteers assist end-oflife patients and their families in various
ways, including but not limited to, friendly visits, companionship, respite care
for caregivers and light housekeeping,
reading, etc. Please contact Jill Waldron
at 801-397-4904 or jill.waldron@rmcare.
com.

Hospice volunteers

Hospice volunteers are needed for
Harmony Hospice to give a wonderful
gift: your time, companionship, yardwork
and music. Become an 11th hour volunteer. Call Coy at 225-6586.

Volunteer opportunity

Rocky Mountain Care Foundation, a nonprofit organization, is looking for volunteers in Tooele. Our volunteers provide
respite care, friendly visits, conversation, light household chores, and other
needs to terminally ill patients who are
on our hospice services. Please visit our
website at www.rockymountaincarefoundation.org. Training, background check,
and TB test required — all provided.
Please contact Jill at (801)397-4904 for
additional information.

Tooele Animal Outreach

Tooele Animal Outreach is a 501(c)3
nonprofit organization desperately seeking volunteers in our community who
love animals like we do to help continue
finding forever homes for abandoned
and neglected animals. We need volunteers for various projects, i.e. posting
animal pictures on the Internet, taking
foster animals to vet appointments,
organizing fundraising and adoption
events, picking up donated food, blankets and medication for foster animals
and fostering dogs. If you would like to
find out more about our program, please
contact Marci at 830-4049.

Moose Lodge
Meals at Lodge

Change in Time: Friday and Saturday
night dinners will be served from 5-9
p.m. Friday night dinners include Clam
Chowder, and/or fish baskets (halibut,
Shrimp, or chicken strips). Costs are
$10 for halibut or shrimp baskets w/cup
of chowder, chicken strips w/cup of
chowder $7. Bowl of chowder $4, and
cup of chowder $2. Saturday night dinners include 16-ounce ribeye or T-bone
steak w/choice of baked potato/fries,
salad and roll for $15. Halibut or salmon steak w/choice of baked or fries,
salad and roll $15, or Jumbo Shrimp
w/choice of baked or fries, salad and
roll for $13. No orders taken after 8:45
p.m. Members who purchase five dinners either Friday or Saturday nights
at regular price will receive their next
dinner free. Daily lunch specials are
available at the lodge from 11a.m. For
members and their guests.

Eagles
Steak Night

Remember the Eagles Auxiliary serves
only the freshest steaks and the good
fresh cut, home-cooked French fries.
Steak night is canceled this week
because of the holidays.

Sunday Breakfast

Breakfast will be served on Jan. 12
from 9 a.m. to noon. The menu is
great, eggs and meat, cooked to order,
omelets, pancakes and French toast
with meat and eggs, your choice, for $7
for adults and $3 for children 11 years
of age and under. There is a $5 special
each Sunday. Public is invited.

Eagles New Year’s Eve Party

The Eagles will have a party on Tuesday,
Dec. 31 to welcome in the New Year
2014. The band Flashback will be there
to play ‘50s and ‘60s music. The party
will start at 7 p.m. Roast beef and ham
buffet will be served starting at 7 p.m.
The cost is $8 per person. Members
and guests are invited. Gather up your
family and friends and celebrate with us
at the Eagles. Let’s start the New Year
off with a bang. Transportation will be
provided, if needed.

Eagles New Year’s Open
House

The worthy trustees will hold the New
Year’s Open House from 1-3 p.m. There
will be food and drinks. The party is limited to members only. Please come out
and socialize with the other members of
this great organization.

Masons
Meeting

Masons meeting second Friday at
7 p.m. with dinner at 6 p.m., 22
Settlement Canyon, Tooele. Breakfast
on the second Saturday, 9 a.m., Jim’s
Cafe. For more information or a ride,
call Jim at 435-850-9203.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Historical Society Books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our
meeting. The History of Tooele County
Volume II is $25, The Mining, Smelting,
and Railroading in Tooele is $15, and
we also have eight note cards depicting
four different pioneer buildings for $4.
These will make great gifts for your family and friends.

Historical sign

The Tooele Co. Historical Society has
recently made a loan agreement with
the Utah State Historical Society to
display an old Lincoln Highway sign that
was on the border of Utah and Nevada.
The unique sign is on display at the
Pioneer Museum.

Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would let us make
a copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call Alice Dale at 435882-1612.

Disabled American
Veterans
SEC Meeting

Senior Executive Committee meeting will
be Dec. 21 at 1 p.m. with the general
meeting at 2 p.m. The meeting takes
place at the Moose Lodge. All veterans
are encouraged to attend. Contact Les
Peterson at 435-830-7812 or James
Yale at 435-849-0521 with any questions.

Groups and Events
Live Fit Tooele County

Live Fit Tooele County sponsored indoor
active play. For a detailed calendar, go
to livefittc.org.

Tooele Softball Skills Camps

Tooele High School will hold its annual
all-skills softball camp for ages 8-14.
The camp will be divided into five sessions: Jan. 9 6-8 p.m., Jan. 14 6-8
p.m., Jan. 23 6-8 p.m., Jan. 29 7-8:30
p.m., and Feb. 4 6-8 p.m. at the Tooele
High gym. Cost is $10 per session. If
you pay up front, all five sessions will
be $40. Please mail your completed and
signed camp application with payment
to THS Softball Camp, 301 W. Vine St.,
Tooele, UT 84704 or register at the THS
finance office. You can also register 15
minutes before each session begins.
For more information contact Coach
Melanie Nelson 435-531-0846.

Coed Volleyball League

The 2014 TEAD MWR Adult Coed
Volleyball League will begin play on Jan.
28. Deadline to sign up is Jan. 14. The
program is open to the Tooele County
Community. Entry fee is $150 per team.
Sign-up at the TEAD Physical Fitness
Center, building 1002, or call 435-8332159 to register over the phone with a
credit card. Players must be 18 years of
age or older and out of high school to
play in the league.

Gem and Mineral Society

The Old Man Garage Band will play
Tuesday, Dec. 31 at 7 p.m.

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society meets
the second Tuesday of each month in
the Tooele Senior Center, 59 E. Vine
St., at 7:30 p.m., back entrance. Membership dues are only $10 per year if
you would like to join. Come learn about
rocks, minerals and ways to craft with
them. Enjoy field trips for rock collecting.
Come have fun with us! Visit us on Facebook. Contact info: 435-882-5752.
Email: mcdpopcorn3d@gmail.com.

Special Events

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Entertainment

Every Monday we have dinners from 6
p.m. until food is gone for $5. Come
watch the football game and enjoy some
homemade cooking. DAV meeting Dec.
21 at 2 p.m. Kids Christmas Party on
Saturday, Dec. 21 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
New Year’s Eve Party Tuesday, Dec. 31.
Starts at 6 p.m. Come bring in the new
year with your fraternal brothers and sisters. Designated drivers will be provided.
More info as we get closer to New Year’s
Eve. For members and their guests only.

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers,
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
alive the history and tremendous contributions of our early Tooele County
pioneers and others. If this is something
that you may be interested in joining,
please attend a pot luck dinner the first
Thursday of each month in the Tooele
Senior Citizens Center at 6:30 p.m.
Dinner is followed by a short program.
Park behind the building and enter the
northwest doors.
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Haliey Holden performs in the annual Vernon Elementary School
Christmas Play.
Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

PFCCA

The Professional Family Child Care
Association of Utah will be holding
Chapter Meetings in Tooele the fourth
Tuesday of each month from 7-9 p.m.
This support group/training meeting
is open to all childcare providers in
Stockton, Tooele, Erda, Stansbury,
Grantsville and Lake Point. For more
information, call Kathy Witt, 435-8309614.

Family Support Center

The Family Support Center is a nonprofit agency providing services in Salt
Lake and Tooele County. Free 12-week
in-home parenting skills program.
Families with children birth to 17 will
receive instruction during an 80-minute
weekly visit to gain the tools they need
to strengthen their family. Topics discussed include communication, conflict
resolution, attachment and bonding,
establishing rules and routines as well
as managing stress. Please contact
Rachel at (801) 955-9110 ext. 107 for
more information. You can also visit
familysupportcenter.org.

Seniors
Medical equipment needed

Tooele and Grantsville Senior Centers
are in need of donated medical equipment to be used for seniors in need.
New or gently used items needed are
wheelchairs, walkers, canes or other
items that may be useful to our seniors.
Contact Debbie Winn at the Tooele center, 435 843-4103, or Dan Lawrence,
435-843-4753, at the Grantsville center.

Grantsville Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all senior citizens 55 and older.
Activities have started. For info, call
884-3446. Exercise class twice a week,
bunco, bingo, pinochle once a week.
Jewelry, painting and ceramics once a
week. Arts and Crafts on the second
and fourth Monday at 10 a.m. Meals on
Wheels for homebound. Lunch served
daily. Suggested donation of $2.50.
The center also provides rides to the
store or doctor visits in Tooele and
Grantsville areas. Call 843-4102. The
birthday dinner for December will be
Friday, Dec. 27 at 4 p.m. The entertainment will be Jerry Winters and family
at 5 p.m.

Tooele Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program three times
a week, line dancing, wood carving,
Wii games, watercolor class, movies
and health classes. Meals on Wheels
available for homebound. Lunch served
weekdays for age 60 and above, suggested donation of $2.50, $4.50 for
under age 60. The center also provides
transportation to the store or doctor
visits for residents in the Tooele and
Grantsville areas. Call 435-843-2110 for
more information.

kinds of problems. We’re now meeting
at the Grantsville City Library, 42 N.
Bowery St., from 10:30 a.m. to noon on
Saturdays. Call Mary Ann at 884-0215
for information. Please call the library at
884-1670 to make sure we are having
the group before coming.

S.A. recovery group

S.A. men’s group meets every Tuesday
night at 8:30 p.m. at the Green House
in Tooele. Call 841-7783 with questions.

Al-Anon

Is someone’s drinking affecting your
life? You don’t have to be alone. Al-Anon
meetings every Wednesday from 11
a.m. to noon at residence, 77 W. 400
North. For more information please
contact Perky at 435-840-4831 or 801599-2649 if no answer.

Tooele Family AI-Anon

Wednesdays at 5 p.m. at Alano Club (by
White’s Trailer Court), 1120 Utah Ave.,
Sundays at 5 p.m. at Mountain of Faith
Lutheran Church. Call Gesele with questions, 435-224-4015.

Take off pounds sensibly

Need help to lose those extra pounds?
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss support group open to men, women, teens
and pre-teens. Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the old county
courthouse, 47 S. Main St. Call Mary
Lou at 830-1150 or see www.tops.org
for more information.

TOPS - Saturday Chapter

Does the thought of the holidays stress
you out when you think of the added
pounds you might gain? Get a jump
on the new year and ward off those
pounds now. Think how much better
you’ll feel when January rolls around.
TOPS provides accountability, encouragement and support, and the tools to
help you achieve your goals. The first
meeting is free whether you join or not.
The meeting begins at 9:15 a.m. every
Saturday at the Bit N Spur Clubhouse,
240 W. 500 North in Tooele. Check out
the website at www.tops.org and call
Lisa at 882-1442 or 830-5651 for more
information.

Addiction recovery Tooele

LDS Family Services addiction recovery
meeting every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9
p.m. at the LDS chapel at 1030 S. 900
West, in the Relief Society room. Enter
on the west side of the church. The
handicap entrance is on the south side
of the church. This meeting addresses
all addictions or character weaknesses.
No children, please.

Addiction recovery Grantsville

LDS Family Services addition recovery
meeting every Thursday night from 7:30
to 9 p.m. at the LDS chapel at 415 W.
Apple Street in the Relief Society room.
Enter on the north side of the church.
The handicap entrance is also on the
north side of the church. This meeting
address all addictions or character
weaknesses. No children, please.

LDS addiction family support

If you have a loved one who is struggling with addictions of any kind, find
help and support Sunday evenings from
7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Erda Ward building
at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on the east
side of the building and go to the Relief
Society room.

LDS porn addiction program

Recovery

An LDS pornography addiction recovery
support group meeting will be held
every Friday evening from 7:30 to 9
p.m., Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E.
Benson Road. Enter on the southwest
side of building. Separate men’s recovery (for men struggling with pornography
addictions) and women’s support meetings (for women whose husbands or
family members are struggling with pornography) are held at the same time.

Addiction recovery

Transcript-Bulletin

Senior Circle

Senior Circle is for those ages 50 and
better and costs just $15 a year per
person or $27 for a couple. Call 8433690 for more information or a membership application. Lots of great health
benefits and fun activities.

The freedom from addiction group,
RUSH, holds meetings on Wednesdays
at 7 p.m., at 23 S. Main Street, Suite
33, Tooele.

Recovery International

Recovery International is a structured
self-help group that teaches skills to
relieve symptoms caused by stress,
anger, fear, anxiety, depression and
confusion. Support and fellowship is
extended among those who share these

Hometown Writers Wanted

Hometown writers wanted. Help contribute feature stories about the county’s
most interesting people. Prior writing
experience preferred but not required.
High school students encouraged to
apply. Contact Community News Editor
Richard Briggs at 435-882-0050 or
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at 8820050, fax to 882-6123 or email to rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin Board” is
for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit
your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your
announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day
prior to the desired publication date.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
7:51 a.m.
7:51 a.m.
7:52 a.m.
7:52 a.m.
7:52 a.m.
7:52 a.m.
7:52 a.m.
Rise
12:21 a.m.
1:22 a.m.
2:26 a.m.
3:31 a.m.
4:39 a.m.
5:45 a.m.
6:48 a.m.

Set
5:08 p.m.
5:08 p.m.
5:09 p.m.
5:10 p.m.
5:11 p.m.
5:11 p.m.
5:12 p.m.
Set
12:15 p.m.
12:47 p.m.
1:22 p.m.
2:04 p.m.
2:52 p.m.
3:48 p.m.
4:53 p.m.

Last

New

First

Full

Dec 25

Jan 1

Jan 7

Jan 15

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

A9
MONDAY

UV INDEX

TUESDAY

W

Th

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Times of clouds and
sun

Partly sunny

38 18

38 20

Partly sunny

Clouds to start, then
sunshine returns

Plenty of sun

40 22
41 21
39 23
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Clouds to start, then
sunshine returns

Clouds giving way to
some sun

40 19

37 19

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday’s highs and
Wednesday night’s lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2013

Statistics for the week ending Dec. 22.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
38/14
Normal high/low past week
38/23
Average temp past week
25.9
Normal average temp past week
30.5
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Mon Tue Wed Thu

Logan
28/5

Grouse
Creek
36/11

Wendover
32/9

Clive
34/13

Knolls
33/11

Lake Point
37/18
Stansbury Park
Erda 37/18
Grantsville
39/20
Pine Canyon
37/17
33/16
Bauer
Tooele
38/15
38/18
Stockton
38/15
Rush Valley
Ophir
38/14
35/19

Ogden
35/15

Vernal
24/3

Salt Lake City
36/15

Tooele
38/18

Provo
29/10

Nephi
39/15

Delta
38/16

Manti
40/15
Richfield
43/15

Roosevelt
33/11
Price
35/12

Green River
38/16

Hanksville
40/15

Beaver
44/17
Cedar City
St. George 37/13
Kanab
49/27
48/23

Moab
40/20

Blanding
41/20

Stansbury
continued from page A1
rate they would not be subject to
the proposed municipal services
tax that will add $62 per year of
property tax onto a house valued
at $150,000.
However, they would have to
find a way to pay for essential
government services that are now
being provided by the county.
A feasibility study was done
for a possible incorporation of
Stansbury Park in 1998 in response
to a petition by Stansbury Park
residents.
However, the costs exceeded
revenue so drastically at the time
that the incorporation movement
was abandoned, said Nicole Cline,
who worked as the county planner
at the time, and is now a planner
for the University of Utah. Tooele
County currently does not have a
planner.
The study revealed that if
Stansbury Park were to incorporate that they would have to
impose the highest property tax
out of all Utah municipalities
to cover expenses, according to
Oscarson.
“I don’t think a lot has changed
since the study was done,” he said.
“But it is probably worth talking
about again.”
A broad tax base, including
commercial property, is needed to
support a city because the property tax generated by residential
property does not cover the cost
of essential services. New commercial growth in Stansbury Park,
including Stansbury Crossing
anchored by Soelberg’s Market,
and strip malls at the intersection of state Route 36 and Village
Boulevard, may now make incorporation viable, according to
Cline.
“If the county is serious about
wanting to provide services to
only a rural county, then incor-

porating Stansbury Park would
make sense because it is a very
urban or suburban area,” she said.
“Incorporating would give them,
the Stansbury folks, more control
over their community.”
Any move to incorporate
Stansbury Park would have to
start with the residents and property owners in the area, according
to Tooele County Attorney Doug
Hogan.
“According to state code the
incorporation process starts with
a petition to the county commission from residents in the incorporating area requesting a feasibility study,” he said.
The feasibility study would
take a look at the cost of providing all municipal services in
the area, including water, sewer,
law enforcement, fire protection,
roads and public works, garbage,
weeds, and government offices,
according to state code.
The feasibility study also would
look at current revenue generated
from the area and what kind of tax
rate would be needed to support
government services.
Currently three service agencies
in Stansbury Park collect property
taxes and provide for water, sewer,
recreation, greenbelt and park
management. Fire protection and
emergency services in Stansbury
Park are provided by the North
Tooele County Fire Department.
Tooele County provides road
maintenance, snow removal, planning and zoning, and law enforcement in Stansbury Park.
After the initial step of a feasibility study, incorporation
requires public hearings and a
majority vote by the registered
voters inside the boundary of the
incorporating area.
The new municipal services
tax is not intended to hasten
the incorporation of Stansbury
Park, according to Tooele County
Commissioners.
“The municipal service tax is
needed so we can continue to pro-

Sun

Snowfall (in inches)

Month
to date

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
38/18

Ibapah
38/14

Sat

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Last
Week

Dugway
38/15

Gold Hill
35/13

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Sunday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Eureka
36/18

Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

0.0
0.0
--

0.0
0.0
--

0.0
0.0
--

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services
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Tooele County Sheriff’s sub-station in Stansbury Park. If unincorporated areas of the county, such as Stansbury Park, were to incorporate, the residents in those areas
could escape a 58 percent increase in the county portion of their property taxes.
vide services that citizens in the
unincorporated areas of the county need and enjoy,” said Tooele
County Commission Chairman
Bruce Clegg. “Incorporation is
a decision that the citizens in
Stansbury Park will have to make
for themselves.”
“I’m not pushing Stansbury to
incorporate,” said Tooele County
Commissioner Shawn Milne. “It is
their decision to make. Currently
the feedback I have been getting
the community is about evenly
split on incorporation.”
If Stansbury Park were to incorporate, depending on the bound-

aries, it would be, according to the
2010 census, the third largest city
in Tooele County with a population of 7,441. Grantsville’s 2010
population was 8,893 and Tooele
City’s was 31,605.
Stansbury Park already is the
highest total property taxed area
in the county.
A $150,000 home, anywhere
in Tooele County, incorporated
or unincorporated, paid $180 in
taxes to the county and $791 to
the Tooele County School District
in 2013.
In addition to countywide property taxes for Tooele County and

Introducing

Spiral Springs
phase 2

West Erda Way & Rose Springs Road

Call Laramie Dunn

435-224-4000

schools, the owner of a $150,000
home in Tooele City paid an
additional $208 to Tooele City. In
Grantsville an additional $310 in
property tax is collected, $277 for
the city and $33 for the mosquito
abatement district.
The owner of a $150,000 home in
Stansbury Park paid an additional
$339 in property tax, a combined
total for the mosquito abatement
district, the North Tooele County
Fire District, the Stansbury
Recreation Service Agency, the
Stansbury Park Improvement
District, and the Stansbury Park
Greenbelt Service Agency.

While not ready to incorporate,
Oscarson said a discussion of the
idea of incorporating is relevant.
“I don’t fully embrace incorporation, but we have got to have
the conversation,” he said. “You
hear a lot of talk about how much
it costs the county to provide us
with services, but nobody ever
mentions how much property tax
we already pay to the county.”
He added, “We are pretty
densely populated compared to
other unincorporated areas of the
county, so I imagine we pay a
larger share of property taxes.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Affordable
Horse Property
in West Erda
� 1/2 Acre to 3/4 Acre
��PUD subdivision
��Includes Water
��Beautiful views
��Great neighborhood
��Your builder or ours
Lots Starting at

$

69,900
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
GHS Alumni Tourney
The Grantsville High School basketball programs will host their annual
alumni basketball tournament
at the school on Thursday, Dec.
26. Anyone, male or female, who
graduated from Grantsville High
School can participate. The cost to
play is $15 per player. The cost to
observe is $1 per person, no matter the age, for the entire day. The
games will begin at 9 a.m. for the
men. The final game time for the
men’s tournament is 7 p.m.

Buffaloes quickly knock out Dinos
Lawrence goes on 3-pointer rampage to get the scoring started for Tooele
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

SHS girls basketball
The Stansbury High School girls
basketball team split games at the
2A-3A Preview Friday and Saturday
in Richfield. The Stallions defeated
South Sevier on Friday 45-33, and
lost in overtime to Canyon View 4037. Stansbury raced out to a 13point halftime advantage against
South Sevier, and maintained the
lead in the second half. Three
players scored in double figures
with Madie Alvey leading the way
at 12, Shyan Adams 11 and Kallie
Steward 10. Stansbury led by one
point after three quarters against
Canyon View, but the Falcons tied
it at 35-35 at the end of regulation.
Canyon View outscored Stansbury
5-2 in overtime to post the victory.
Bailey Wilson scored a game-high
17 for the Stallions. Stansbury
plays at Highland Saturday before
playing in the Steve Hodson Cancer
Classic Jan. 2-4.
THS girls basketball
The Tooele girls basketball team
raced out to a 9-5 lead in the first
quarter at Provo Friday night, but
the Lady Bulldogs came back to
take a 22-16 lead at intermission.
Tooele sliced the advantage to
32-28 after three quarters with the
home team sealing the victory by
outscoring the Buffaloes 10-4 in
the final frame to win 42-32. Taylor
Thomas scored 13, Counrtney
Schiwal 12, Baylee Hansen four
and Sydnee Simmons two. Tooele
will host Morgan on Jan. 7.
GHS girls basketball
Uintah played strong defense
against Grantsville Thursday to
score a 45-29 victory over the
Cowboys. Uintah led 25-15 at
intermission and increased the
lead to 37-21 after three quarters.
Riley Ekins scored eight points,
Abby Butler six, Kalli Hammond
six, Whitney Castagno four, Angel
Cloward three and Bailey Critchlow
two. Grantsville will play in the
Steve Hodson Cancer Classic Jan.
2-4 in Cedar City.
GHS hoops clinic
Grantsville boys and girls basketball teams will be hosting a clinic
starting Monday, Jan. 6 from 7:30
p.m. to 9 p.m. The clinic will run
every Monday for six weeks. The
last night of the clinic will be on
Feb. 10. The cost will be $35 and
this will include a T-shirt. For more
information please email Chris
Baker at cbaker@tooeleschools.
org or Megan Vera at
mvera@tooeleschools.org.
Coed volleyball
The 2014 TEAD Adult Coed
Volleyball League will begin play on
Jan. 28. Deadline to sign up is Jan.
14. The program is open to the
Tooele County Community. Entry
fee is $150 per team. For more
information or to sign up to to the
TEAD Physical Fitness Center building 1002, or call 435-833-2159
to register over the phone with a
credit card. Players must be 18
years of age or older and out of
high school to play in the league.
Utah State football
After leaving Ogden via a charter
airplane at approximately 7 p.m.
Sunday evening following weather
and flight delays, the majority of
Utah State’s football team arrived
at its team hotel at 8:45 p.m.,
where they were greeted by representatives from the San Diego
County Credit Union Poinsettia
Bowl. Utah State (8-5, 7-1 MW) will
conclude its 2013 season against
No. 24 Northern Illinois (12-1,
8-0) on Thursday, 7:30 p.m. The
game will be televised nationally on
ESPN. USU is 1-0 all-time against
the Huskies.
Utah Jazz
The Jazz split a pair of road games
on Friday and Saturday with a
118-85 loss at Atlanta on Friday
and an 88-85 win at Charlotte
on Saturday. Enes Kanter came
through with a solid game against
Atlanta with 13 points and 13
rebounds. The Jazz erased a fourpoint halftime deficit to outscore
Charlotte 28-20 in the third quarter
and held on for an 88-85 victory.
Rookie guard Trey Burke led the
way with 20 points, three rebounds
and four assists. Utah (8-22)
played at Memphis (11-15) on
Monday.
Ducks beat Cougars
The BYU men’s basketball team
fell 100-96 in a heartbreaker
against the No. 13 Oregon Ducks
on Saturday. BYU opens WCC
play Saturday at 2 p.m. at Loyola
Marymount.
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Tooele’s Colton Schofield drives the lane in Friday’s game against Carbon. The Buffaloes destroyed the visiting Dinos 79-62.

Tooele has played some powerful opponents this season —
Carbon wasn’t one of them.
The Buffaloes showed what
they can do against a lower echelon 3A team with their up-tempo
style — annihilate them.
Tyler Lawrence did whatever
he wanted on offense against the
Dinos. The junior knocked down
four 3-pointers in the first quarter, and the Buffaloes raced out to
a 30-14 advantage. Tooele maintained a big lead throughout the
game to win 79-62 against the 1-9
Dinos.
“We’re getting there,” said
Tooele coach Shawn Faux. “When
we play team basketball on
offense, and get out and run we
can do a lot of good things. The
players are starting to believe in
each other and what we’re trying
to do. Plus, getting up and down
the court is just a fun way to play
the game.”
Once again, Lawrence and
Justin Pollmann were the scoring
leaders. Lawrence finished with
23 points, hitting on 9-of-13 from
the field for 69 percent. Pollmann
shot 78 percent from the field and
scored 15 points.
The dynamic duo also had their
passing games on target. Each contributed six assists, while Lincoln
Powers and Matt Memmott came
through with three assists each.
Tooele’s passing was sharp in
the game with numerous easy
baskets, leading to a 59 percent
team shooting clip for the game.
Carbon gathered in very few offensive rebounds with Ace Hymas
controlling the defensive boards
for the Buffaloes. Hymas snagged
seven defensive rebounds and

THS BASKETBALL
four offensive rebounds. He was
the third-leading scorer for the
Buffs with 13 points.
The final score could have
been worst, but Faux emptied his
bench in the fourth quarter when
the Dinos outscored the Buffaloes
20-14.
“We really do need to get better on defense and rebounding,”
the coach said. “ I’m happy with
the confidence level of the players and their willingness to share
the ball.”
Twelve players ended up
scoring in the game. Memmott
scored six, Powers five, Ryan
Brady five, Nick Swartzman four,
Andrew Spendlove two, Cole
Schneider two, Lawson Ross two,
Isaac Montague one and Colton
Schofield one.
Carbon led 5-4 before a superb
backdoor play to Pollmann made
it 6-5 Tooele. The Buffaloes never
trailed from that point. Lawrence
drained a 3-pointer to make it 95. Baskets by Hymas, Pollmann,
Lawrence and Pollmann suddenly
put Tooele up 19-7. Spendlove
blocked a shot to ignite a fast
break basket by Memmott, then
Lawrence cranked in a flurry of
three 3-pointers in the final minute of the opening quarter to keep
the scorekeeper busy.
It was more of the same in
the second quarter with Tooele
expanding the lead to 49-26 at
intermission. The starters rested
most of the second half, as Carbon
trimmed their deficit from 23
down to 17 when the final buzzer
sounded.
Tooele hosts Ogden on Monday,
Dec. 30.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Stansbury falls at home to Richfield 47-43
by Richard Briggs
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

The Stansbury Stallions lost at
home Friday night to the Richfield
Wildcats 47-43, but the two teams
played in a tight contest the whole
way through.
Richfield had a 33-30 lead over
the Stallions going into the fourth
quarter. Following a Richfield basket, Gage Manzione drove down
the baseline and put in a layup to
make the score 35-32. Richfield
threatened to break the game
open at 37-32 and went in for a
layup, but the basket was missed.
Stansbury came back down the
floor quickly, and Tom Griffith
found Justin May for a layup to
keep the deficit at three points.
Richfield finally did get the run
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it wanted, and after stripping the
ball away from Manzione, the
Wildcats went down and scored
to extend the lead to 42-34.
Griffith came back down and hit
a 3-pointer with under two minutes left in the game, but Richfield
scored another two buckets and
led 46-37 with 27 seconds left in
the game.
May came down and put in a
layup, and he was fouled on the
play. He hit the free throw for
46-40. Richfield picked up a free
throw, and May knocked down
one last 3-pointer for 47-43. The
clock finally ran out, and Richfield
held on for the win.
Griffith led the Stallions in
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Stansbury’s Taylor Graves tries to steal the ball in the last minutes of the basketball game against Richfield. Stansbury lost the game 47-43.

scoring with 18 points, followed
by May with 12, Zayne Anderson
four, Taylor Graves and Shane
Andrus three, Manzione two, and
Tanner Barton one point.
Stansbury had the early lead
after the first quarter at 11-8.
Stansbury took the lead at 4-3 on
buckets from May and Griffith,
who then hit a jump shot from
near the free throw line for a 6-3
lead. Griffith came back down and
nailed a 3-pointer at the 2:51 mark
for a 9-3 lead. Richfield responded
with a couple of buckets, including a 3-pointer at the buzzer to cut
the lead to three at 11-8.
The Wildcats took control in
the second quarter, eventually
passing Stansbury with a 3-pointSEE SHS PAGE A11 ➤

Grantsville survives two scares to remain unbeaten
by Richard Briggs
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

Grantsville picked up two
wins over the weekend, but it
was pushed to the limit in both
contests by the Ogden Tigers and
Carbon Dinos.
The Cowboys (8-0) started the
two-game weekend on Friday
with a 62-59 overtime victory on
the road against Ogden. They had
to play from behind in the second
half to force overtime, trailing 3526 going into the fourth quarter.
But the Cowboys outscored
the Tigers 23-14 in the fourth
quarter to get to the extra period. Devin Adams led Grantsville
with 26 points in that game, and
Grantsville avoided the upset
against a winless Ogden squad.
But after battling into overtime with Ogden the night before,
Grantsville had to turn around
less than 24 hours later to play
against Carbon — a team that
was hungry after getting blown
out by Tooele the night before.
Grantsville finished off the win
at 44-42, but Carbon had one
last chance with .8 of a second
remaining on the clock to try and
win the game.
With the clock winding down
on Carbon’s final possession,
the referee on the baseline blew
his whistle when he thought
Grantsville fouled a Carbon
shooter. However, after the ref-
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erees discussed the play, they
decided there was no foul and
instead ruled the play as an inadvertent whistle.
Carbon still had possession of
the ball and only enough time for
one more shot. They inbounded out at the 3-point line, the
ball was heaved into the air and
clanked off the rim for a miss, giving Grantsville the two-point win.
The Cowboys scored just one
point in the final quarter, which
was a made free throw by Jake
Riding. They had a 43-28 lead
over Carbon at the end of the
third, which the Dinos gradually
cut through to set up the dramatic
final play.
GHS head coach Chris Baker
admitted that his players were
fatigued and didn’t come out with
enthusiasm for the game against
Carbon after playing a long game
against Ogden.
“I was worried all day today
about what we were going to
have as far as legs-wise,” Baker
said. “There was just nothing. You
could see it in our kids.”
Baker said the Grantsville
players came out of the contest
against Carbon with a positive
attitude, knowing they have to be
better than they were in these two
games.
“The kids know it,” he said.

“They’re excited. They’re going
to work hard on these five days
off on our dead period. They
have high expectations, and they
expect to play better than the last
two nights. As a coach that’s all I
can ask.”
Baker said he and the players
learned a lot about how fatigue
can set in when playing games
on consecutive days, especially
when the state tournament comes
around in February.
“At the state tournament, you’ve
got to play three days in a row,” he
said. “Are we going to use [fatigue]
as an excuse? Or are we going to
make ourselves better from it?”
Playing as an undefeated team,
Baker said he expects to get every
team’s best shot just as it went
with a winless Ogden team and
Carbon.
“When you haven’t lost, everybody knows that going into the
game,” Baker said. “It was packed
[at Ogden] for a team that was
0-7. They came out just like a
buzz saw all over us. We weathered that, and then we have a
downer today. So we’ll see where
we are Jan. 2 when you go play at
Cedar.”
Grantsville next plays at the
Steve Hodson Cancer Classic in
Cedar City on Jan. 2-4. It plays
against Cedar on Jan. 2, Rockwell
on Jan. 3 and Canyon View on
Jan. 4.
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com
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Grantsville’s Devin Adams attempts a shot against Delta on Nov. 27. Adams
scored 47 total points in the Cowboys’ games against Ogden and Carbon.
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THS girls nab 3A title at Tooele Invitational

Stansbury’s Hillman, Grantsville’s Vinciguerra turn in strong individual performances
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by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

The Tooele girls swim team
avenged a loss to Cedar in
November by defeating the Lady
Redmen 293-271 in the 3A, 2A,
1A competition at the Tooele
Invitational swim meet Friday
and Saturday.
Wasatch, Lehi and Westlake,
in the 4A-5A division, dominated
both the boys and girls competition at the meet that included 400
swimmers from 14 schools.
Wasatch won the girls competition overall with 467.5 points followed by Lehi at 389 and Westlake
at 384. Lehi won the boys competition overall with 530 points
followed by Westlake at 393.5 and
Wasatch 381.
Cedar prevailed in the 3A,
2A, 1A boys competition with
274.5 points followed by Uintah
233, Tooele 140, Grantsville 92,
Stansbury 69.5, North Summit 61,
Carbon 57.5, Grand 57, Delta 27,
Millard 9, Wasatch Academy 0.
North Summit finished third
in the 3A, 2A, 1A girls competition with 117 points followed
by Carbon 106, Stansbury 87,
Grand 86, Uintah 76, Grantsville
46, Delta 1.5, Millard 0, Wasatch
Academy 0.
One of the top swimmers at
the meet was Stansbury’s Garrett
Hillman who finished second in
the 500 freestyle and third in the
200 freestyle. He clocked 5:21.13
in the 500 and 2:08.08 in the 200.
Tooele’s Jack McEachern placed
fourth in the 500 free with teammate Peter Imlay 11th. Imlay
finished eighth in the 200 freestyle and teammate Tim Nowotny
placed 13th.
Grantsville’s top female swimmer Alice Vinciguerra finished
third in the 200 IM with a time
2:30.03. She finished less than 3
seconds behind the first-place
swimmer from Uintah. Tooele’s
Sydnie Hardy finished fourth and
Maddie Nichols was fifth. Tooele’s
Jessica Knowles finished 11th.
Grantsville’s Tanner Higley
placed third in the 100 breaststroke with a time of 1:06.32. Jacob
Leatham of Tooele placed 16th
and Conner Clark of Stansbury
placed 17th.
Tooele finished strong in the

In the interest of the safety and security of our paper carriers,
we request that you keep your sidewalks clear of ice & snow
during the winter season. Also, please leave your porch lights on
so that our carriers can safely deliver your paper. Thank you!

Join the Club!
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Grantsville’s Alice Vinciguerra finished third in the 200-yard individual medley with a time of 2:30.03 on Friday at the Tooele
Invitational.
girls 100 breaststroke with Cassidy
Evans fourth, Madison Royle sixth
and Maddie Eldredge 11th.
The THS girls 200 medley relay
team shined with a fourth-place
finish overall. The team of Brook
Baker, Katelin Hardy, Cassidy
Evans and Madison Royle clocked
2:08.08. Stansbury’s girls 200 medley relay team placed eighth with
Becki Clonts, Lydia Harrell, Kylee
Herbert and Montana VonHatten.
Tooele freshman Madison Royle
shined in the 100 IM with a time of
1:13.85 for fourth place. Lehi senior
Chole Sturgill won the event with
a time of 1:08.20. Tooele’s Sydnie
Hardy and Aumanae finished
10th and 11th. Kendra Favero of
Grantsville placed 18th.
Kelly Clonts of Tooele placed
fifth in the 200 freestyle with a
time of 2:13.09.
The THS girls 400 relay team of
Nichols, Baker, Hardy and Kelly
Clonts placed fourth the race
with Stansbury’s team of Lydia
Harrell, Montana VonHatten,
Kimbri Herring and Becki Clonts
seventh.
Local swimmers were strong
in the 100 fly with Grantsville’s

Vinciguerra fifth, Tooele’s Hardy
sixth and Stansbury’s Harrell
sixth. Tooele’s Knowles and
Sophie Condie were 13th and
15th, respectively.
Kelly Clonts of Tooele clocked
1:00.53 in the 100 free which
was good enough for fifth place.
Headman of Tooele placed 18th
and VonHatten of Stansbury was
20th.
Four Tooele girls placed in the
500 free with Nichols sixth, Andrea
Howsden 11th, Hardy 13th and
Amber Baker 14th.
A pair of THS swimmers looked
good in the 100 backstroke with
Wyatt Rapich sixth and C.J.
Dingman 14h.
Tooele girls placed sixth in the
200 freestyle relay with Evans,
Headman, Royle and Kelly Clonts.
Grantsville finished sixth in
the 200 medley relay with the
team Blackhurst, Beckett, Higley
and Josh Williams. Tooele placed
eighth with Rapich, McEachern,
Leatham and Nowotny.
Tooele placed seventh in the
400 relay with Merkley, Imlay,
Wylie Dalton and Tim Nowotny.
Stansbury’s team of Hillman,

Jonathan Sonntag, Josh Hilton
and Conner Clark were ninth.
Grantsville’s Kelly, Beckett, Chintz
leftover and Todd Ratchet were
12th.
Becki Clonts of Stansbury finished 12th in the 50 freestyle event
with Tooele’s Baker and Headman
13th and 14th.
Hilton of Stansbury placed 13th
in the boys 50 freestyle.
C.J. Dingman of Tooele
placed 12th in the 100 IM with
Grantsville’s Paul Blackhurst 12th.
Five local swimmers placed
in the 100 fly with Beckett and
Higley of Grantsville eighth and
ninth. Tooele’s McEachern 10th
and Nowotny 13th. Grantsville’s
Kelley came in 16th. Hilton and
Dalton finished 16th and 17th in
the 100 freestyle.
Stansbury’s Becki Clonts finished 10th in the 100 backstroke
with Tooele’s Baker 12th and
Hotelman 16th.
Tooele swims at Cyprus on Jan.
9, Stansbury swims at the Trident
Invite in St. George on Jan. 1011, and Grantsville swims at Ben
Lomond on Jan. 16.
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Defending champs take down Buffaloes
by Richard Valdez
CORRESPONDENT

THS WRESTLING

Tooele wrestlers got a wakeup
call when they hosted the defending 3A state wrestling champions
Delta on Thursday. The Rabbits
dominated the Buffaloes, pinning
a 52-18 defeat on the hosts.
After dominating Stansbury
the night before, Delta dominated Tooele, winning 11 of the 14
matches, with six coming by pin.
They added two tech falls, one
major decision and two regular
decisions. Tooele was able to earn
two pins and one forfeit.
Starting at 160 pounds, Tooele’s
Braden Richter battled the whole
match, not giving in Delta’s Tanner
Nielsen efforts to start things off
with a pin. Richter ended up losing by a technical fall, good for five
teams points for Delta.
Bryon Baker (170) jumped out
to a slight lead in the first period
against Jackson Thomas. After
Thomas started off with a takedown, Baker escaped and then took
Thomas down to lead 3-1 after the
opening period. Baker increased
his lead with two takedowns in
the second period. Going into the
third period, Baker had a 7-5 edge.
But Thomas turned Baker late in
the match and pinned Baker with
only 14 seconds left in the match..
Delta’s Kade Leavitt, who placed
fifth in state last year, was surprised when Tooele’s Trevor Tomac
stayed close to him after the opening period in the 182 pound class.
Tomac was taken down twice, but
was able to escape both times
and trailed only 4-2 going into the
second period. Leavitt decided
to end the match in the second
period when he turned Tomac and
held him for the pin. Delta’s lead
jumped to 17-0.
Maka Kioa hoped to start Tooele
off in the scoring column at 195
pounds. But David Schena had different thoughts. Schena got a quick
takedown and two-point near fall
before Kioa worked Schena for a
reversal. A quick escape by Schena

put him ahead 5-2 at the end of the
first period. Kioa closed the gap
with an escape and reversal. Going
into the third period, Kioa trailed
7-5. Schena was able to score three
points to close out the match with
a 10-5 win. That victory pushed
Delta’s lead to 20-0.
At 220, Buff Daniel Aragon
made quick work of Rabbit Brodie
Draper when he took him down
and pinned him in less than one
minute to put six points on the
board for Tooele. The Buffs trailed
20-6.
Zach Langi, a first-year wrestler for Tooele, has been improving
each week and got out to a quick
start against Delta’s Brett Walker
in the 285 pound division. Langi
countered Walker’s head throw for
a takedown to lead 2-0. The he
put Walker in a cradle to add two
near fall points to his total to lead
4-0 after the first period. Walker
opened the second period with a
escape and was able to catch Langi
for a takedown to his back, earning
a pin to run the score to 26-6.
Freshman Brady Knight got a
quick six points for Tooele in the
106 pound class when Delta was
unable to provide a wrestler in that
weight. Knight won by forfeit and
Tooele closed the gap to 26-12.
Delta’s Josh Allen came out on
fire against Tooele’s Josh Bishop in
the 113 pound class, quickly getting a takedown and scored two
separate near falls to jump out
to a quick 7-0 lead. He added to
his lead with another five points
before nailing Bishop to the mat
and helping Delta increase their
lead 32-12.
Two highly ranked wrestlers
locked horns in the 120 pound
class. Tooele’s Jarrid Lavios, who
placed third in state last year and
Delta’s Dallin Ewart, presently
ranked fourth in the 2A classification started out with some fast
action, but neither wrestler scored
in the opening period. Lavios got
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lead, and both of those 3-pointers came off Stansbury turnovers.
Richfield took a 21-18 lead into
halftime.
With the loss the Stallions fell
to 5-2 on the year; the Wildcats
moved up to 5-2. Stansbury next

continued from page A10
er for an 18-15 lead. They picked
up another 3-pointer for a 21-15

on the board first with a reversal. Ewart grabbed an escape near
the end of the second period and
Lavios led 2-1 after two. The action
picked up in the third when Ewart
worked Lavios for an escape and
came right back to gain a takedown and two-point near fall, taking a 6-2 lead. Lavios escaped late
in the match, but was unable to
close the gap, losing 6-3.
Next up for Delta was Bracken
Lovell, a state runner-up last year.
He battled Tooele’s Aaron Garcia in
the 126 pound class. Lovell worked
Garcia for three takedowns while
Garcia escaped twice to trail 6-2
after the first period. Lovell scored
six unanswered points to earn
a major decision. That pushed
Delta’s lead to 39-12.
After Vigil’s exciting victory over
Stansbury’s Jalen Herrera the night
before, he wrestled possibly his best
match of the year against Delta’s
Brody Clark. In the opening period, Vigil executed a perfect ankle
pick for a takedown. After a Clark
escape, Vigil got another takedown
to lead 4-1 after one period. In
the second period, Vigil escaped
and got another takedown, putting
Clark to his back and gaining a second period pin for Tooele. Delta’s
lead was now 39-18.
Tooele’s defending region champion Austin Strehle ran into Delta’s
Victor Almanza in the 138 pound
class. Almanza took second in state
last year. After Almanza worked
Strehle for a takedown, Strehle
was able to escape to trail 2-1.
But Almanza quickly took Strehle
down to his back, pinning him in
the first period.
Garrett Gleed and Delta’s
Morgan Bogue battled in the 145
pound division. Bogue took fourth
in state last year and he quickly
took Gleed down to start off the
match. Gleed worked him for an
escape, but another takedown put
Gleed on his back, where Bogue
was able to pick up Delta’s sixth
team pin and a 51-18 lead.
In the evening’s final match at
152, Tooele’s sophomore Jackson
plays at the Steve Hodson Cancer
Classic in Cedar City. It plays
against Merit Academy in the first
day of the classic on Jan. 2, Cedar
on Jan. 3 and Juab on Jan. 4.
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com

Gavin, a junior high state champion last season, had to face McQuae
Anderson, another state placer
from last year. Anderson racked
up two takedowns and three near
falls to jump out to a quick 101 lead after the opening period.
Another quick six points ended
the match in the second period,
giving Anderson a tech fall to end
the final match 16-1. That added
another five points to Delta’s lead
and they left the Tooele gym with
an impressive 56-18 victory.
The Buffs will return to practice
Friday, Dec. 27 after the Christmas
break. The junior varsity and extras
will travel to Grantsville on Friday,
Dec. 27 and Saturday, Dec. 28 to
wrestle in the Grantsville tournament.
Tooele will host its annual Best
of the West tourney on Jan. 3-4.

BUY ONE $50 GIFT
CERTIFICATE &
RECIEVE A $25 GIFT
CERTIFICATE FOR
EXPIRES 12.25.13

BORDER COLLIE - MALE
For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure
Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 3 days
before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.
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WITH OUR
GRATITUDE
AT THE
HOLIDAYS!

We’re ﬁlled with joy this holiday season,
And your kind patronage is the reason—
For one thing that we know is true,
Is we owe our success to each one of you!

Merry Christmas From All Of Us!

Happy Holidays
“Try Our Great and
Delicious Chinese Food!”
822 East Main • Grantsville • 435-884-3888

Season’s Greetings

www.aceheater.com

CALL
FOR FREE
ESTIMATE

435-843-7074

Season’s Greetings

We Appreciate
Your Support

Merry Christmas

The UPS Store

772 N. Main • 435.833.0501

1180 No. 134 West, Ste 1
882-4422

With Appreciation

Season’s Greetings

Thank You for Your Support

801.252.0554

46 W. 100 South • Tooele 882-6400

Clayton Towers • 435-843-9088
7 So. Main, Ste 100

We Value Your Business

Happy Holidays

With Appreciation

Lee’s
ROOFING & SIDING

Happy Holidays
from your friends at
800 662 9522

www.HeritageWestCU.com

Goff Firewood
14 West Vine Street • 435-882-7472

435-884-3377

We Value Your Business

Season’s Greetings
1111 N. 200 W.
TOOELE
435-833-0999

181 W Vine • Tooele • 435.882.0099

801.638.1325 • 435.224.3699

300 N. MAIN • GRANTSVILLE

36 N. Main • Tooele • 833-0404

David Millard
Agency
249-0407
7 S Main, Ste 200

402 North Main
435-833-9383

PLUMBING
TOOLELE

435-882-2857

SALT LAKE
435.882.3942
TOOELE
801-355-0527
435.241.0047 CELL

PLUMBING CONTACTOR

TUESDAY December 24, 2013

• Writing Contest
• Classifieds and Public Notices
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old will
not be considered for publication.

The J. Rueben Clark Historic Farm in Granstville (above) held a Live Nativity. Featuring actors depicting the birth of Christ as well as donkeys,
goats and a camel to complete the manger scene. Miralise and Morgan Nelson (middle) brave the cold and put their hands out to pet Cosmo the
camel. Cosmo was one of the many animals at Clark Historic Farm’s Live Nativity. Madelyn May, 3, (right) gets a little shy when she went to sit on
Santa’s lap. May summoned up the courage and gave Santa her list at the Santa Claus is Coming to Town event in Stansbury.

CHRISTMAS TIME HAPPENINGS
A
PHOTOS

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE
s snow blanketed
the streets in

December, folks in

Tooele County got into the
Christmas Spirit with several events, ranging from
plays to visits from Santa

Claus. No low temperatures

Lizzy Lewis
waits patiently
in the Green
Room with
her sister
Emma Lewis
at Granstville
High School
Saturday afternoon prior to
their Nutcraker
performance.

could get these people down
as smiles came to their faces
for the holiday season. It
certainly is the most wonderful time of year.

Kenya Russell and Megan
Alvarez (above left) stand
next to the tree they
decorated with Rilee
Whitehouse for the THS
soccer team’s entry in the
Winter Tree Festival. Eliza
Mandelin (middle left)
sings in Vernon Elementary
School’s Christmas Play.

Ben Campbell’s light Christmas Tree (left) towers above the rest. It can be
seen for miles thanks to bright lights and one tall crane. This snowman
(above) gives passerbys on Smelter Road a bit of holiday cheer.
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. GEOGRAPHY: In what U.S.
state is Salt Lake City
located?
2. HISTORY: Where did abolitionist John Brown’s famous
raid take place in 1859?
3. ENTERTAINERS: Which
stand-up comedian, who
starred in the movie “Back
to School,” was born with
the name Jacob Cohen?
4. ANATOMY: What is the most
common type of blood?

Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On Jan. 9, 1776, writer
Thomas Paine publishes
his pamphlet “Common
Sense,” setting forth his
arguments in favor of
American independence.
Originally published
anonymously, “Common
Sense” is considered one
of the most influential
pamphlets in American
history.

Mega Maze

➤ On Jan. 8, 1916,
Rembrandt Bugatti, a
sculptor and younger
brother of Italian auto
designer and manufacturer Ettore Bugatti, commits suicide at the age of
31. Bugatti’s sculpture of
a dancing elephant was
featured as a hood ornament on a 1920s Bugatti
Royale auto.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

➤ On Jan. 12, 1926, the
two-man radio comedy
series “Sam ‘n’ Henry”
(later named “Amos ‘n’
Andy”) debuts in Chicago.
Freeman Gosden and
Charles Carrell, both
white, played characters
who were two black men
from the Deep South.
Over the next 22 years, the
show would become the
highest-rated comedy in
radio history.
➤ On Jan. 11, 1935,
American aviator Amelia
Earhart departs Wheeler
Field in Honolulu on
a solo flight to North
America. Hawaiian commercial interests offered a
$10,000 award to whoever
accomplished the flight
first. The next day, after
traveling 2,400 miles in
18 hours, Earhart safely
landed at Oakland Airport
in Oakland, Calif.
➤ On Jan. 7, 1959, just six
days after the fall of the
Fulgencio Batista dictatorship in Cuba, U.S. officials recognize the new
provisional government of
the island nation. Despite
fears that Fidel Castro
might have communist
leanings, the U.S. government believed that it
could work with the new
regime.
➤ On Jan. 10, 1961, Dashiell
Hammett, author of “The
Maltese Falcon,” dies.
Hammett left school at
age 13, eventually landing
at Pinkerton’s detective
agency. He worked as a
detective for eight years
and turned his experiences into “hard-boiled”
crime fiction.
➤ On Jan. 6, 1975, a crowd
of 2,000-plus lines up outside Boston Garden to buy
tickets to the rock band
Led Zeppelin. Someone
pried open the Garden’s
locked doors around midnight, and soon hundreds
of beer-drinking, bottlethrowing Led Zeppelin
fans had the run of the
arena.
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

5. MOVIES: “Anne of the
Thousand Days” is a film
about which historical
couple?
6. GAMES: What early version
of a video game mesmerized TV viewers in the mid1970s?
7. RELIGION: What are the first
four books of the Bible’s
New Testament, in order?
8. COMICS: What is Catbert’s
title in the “Dilbert” comic
strip?
9. BUSINESS: What popular
business did Judy Sheppard
Missett create?
10. TELEVISION: What was
Ray’s last name in the
series “Everybody Loves
Raymond”?

Q: My son has purchased
older baseball cards for more
than 30 years and has quite a
collection. We need a reliable
price guide so that we have a
better idea of current values.
Can you help us? — Mark,
Santa Fe, N.M.
A: There are several excellent
price guides available, but my
personal pick is the “Standard
Catalog of Vintage Baseball
Cards” edited by Tom Bartsch,
and published by Krause
Books. This guide covers sets
printed between 1863 and 1980
including even minor-league
players. There are descriptions
introducing the various sets,
full, updated checklists and values for three condition grades.
Best of all, it is easy to use,
and the prices seem to reflect
the current marketplace. It is
$29.99 and well worth it.
• • •

Q: While cleaning out my
mom’s storage area, I found
a shoebox full of older valentines, mostly from the 1930s
and ‘40s. Is there someone
I can contact about them?
— Jane, Hope, N.J.
A: Nancy Rosen is president of the National Valentine
Collectors Association, P.O.
Box 647, Franklin Lakes, NJ
07417; nancyrosen@aol.com;
and info@valentinecollectors.
com. There are several excellent
price guides that also might be
helpful: “One Hundred Years
of Valentines” by Katherine
Kreider, and “Valentines — A
Collector’s Guide 1700-1950”
by Barbara Johnson. Both are
available at amazon.com.
• • •
Q: I have a Lone Ranger
comic book, Vol. 1, No. 139,
issued in May 1961 by Dell. Is
there any value to it? — Ted,
Casper, Wyo.
A: According to the “Comic
Book Checklist & Price Guide”
by Maggie Thompson, Brent
Frankenhoff and Peter Bickford
(Krause Books), your comic
book could be worth as much

$45. I say “could” because condition is extremely important
when determining the value of
comics. If your comic shows
any wear, it would be worth a
fraction of that amount.
• • •
Q: I have a piece of campaign sheet music, “A March
to Eisenhower,” a souvenir of
the 1953 inauguration. Do you
have any idea of how much
it is worth? — Laura, Pasco,
Wash.
A: I contacted several sheetmusic collectors, who seem
to agree that your “A March to
Eisenhower” is worth in the
$20-$30 range, depending, of
course, on condition.

DEAR PAW’S CORNER: My
uncle told me he plans to purchase two birds that he saw
on sale at a flea market last
weekend, and will give them
as gifts to my daughters. I told
him that the birds are not
appropriate gifts, as my children are too young to take care
of pets. However, he’s insisting
that this is the gift they’ll get
from him, and he doesn’t have

time to think of another gift.
What can I do? — Carmen D.,
Lawrence, Mass.
DEAR CARMEN: Stand fast,
and don’t cave in to your uncle’s
insistence that he give the girls
these birds for Christmas. You’re
their mother, and you’ve clearly
determined that they’re not
ready for this responsibility.
Of course, families being
what they are, there’s a good
chance your uncle will show up
on the doorstep with two birds
in a cage. If so, either convince
him to take the birds back, or
take them back to the market
yourself. Or, explain the situation to the local pet shelter to
see if they can find someone
to adopt the birds. Hopefully,
it won’t come to that and your
uncle will respect your wishes
and find a better gift.

Caring for a pet is a big
responsibility, as you know, and
picking one up as a last-minute gift is a terrible idea. Many
shelters restrict or slow down
adoptions during the holidays.
Unfortunately, puppy mills and
disreputable sellers do a booming business at times like these
as adults look for the perfect
present for kids.
Pets aren’t just a cute holiday surprise, they’re a forever
gift. The busy holiday season
probably isn’t the best time to
find out if your family is ready
to take on the responsibility of
caring for a pet — no matter
what its size.

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Utah
2. Harpers Ferry,
(West) Virginia
3. Rodney Dangerfield
4. O positive
5. Anne Boleyn and
King Henry VIII
6. Pong

7. Matthew, Mark,
Luke and John
8. Evil Director of
Human Resources
9. Jazzercise
10. Barone
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

Write to Larry Cox in care of
King Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475, or send e-mail to
questionsforcox@aol.com. Due
to the large volume of mail he
receives, Mr. Cox is unable to
personally answer all reader
questions. Do not send any
materials requiring return mail.
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

Q: It’s been only a few weeks,
but I am going through some
serious “Scandal” withdrawal!
Please don’t tell me that it’s
done for the year! I see that a
new show has taken its place.
— Nicole D., via email
A: Don’t worry, my little
gladiator, “Scandal” will be back
with all-new episodes beginning Feb. 27. The show that’s
been on in the meantime is an
eight-part miniseries called
“The Assets,” which is based
on real-life events surrounding
CIA counterintelligence officer
Sandy Grimes (played by Jodie
Whittaker). The miniseries is set
in 1985 and takes a look inside
the true, personal stories of the
conclusion of the Cold War as
told by the CIA.
• • •
Q: I know that KISS has been
nominated again for the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame. Did they
make it this year? It’s long overdue, in my opinion. — Brad L.,
Pittsburgh
A: The makeup-wearing hardrock quartet did indeed make
it into the Hall this go-round.
Kiss, along with Nirvana, Hall
and Oates, Peter Gabriel, Linda
Ronstadt and Cat Stevens will be
the 29th class inducted into the
Hall of Fame on April 10. The
ceremony will air on HBO in
May. And I think now is a good
time for me to start a petition
to get Def Leppard their HOF
nomination. Having sold more
than 100 million albums worldwide, spawning numerous hits
— as well as scores of copycats
— the boys from Sheffield sell
out arenas to this day.
• • •
Q: When I went to see

Send your questions or comments to ask@pawscorner.com.
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

Zoé Kravitz

“Catching Fire” at the theater,
they showed a preview for
a movie called “Divergent,”
and it looked pretty good.
What can you tell me about it?
— Elizabeth F., via email
A: Like “The Hunger Games,”
“Divergent” also is based on a
trilogy of young-adult books
(these are authored by Veronica
Roth). The other two books,
“Insurgent” and “Allegiant,”
round out the “Divergent” trilogy. The sci-fi adventure film,
which comes to theaters March
21, is set in Chicago sometime
in the near future, when people
are divided into factions according to their personality. If you
don’t fit into any one faction,
you are known as Divergent,
which is how our heroine,
Beatrice Prior, is classified. She
soon discovers a sinister plot
brewing in her seemingly perfect society. The movie stars
Shailene Woodley, Theo James
and Zoe Kravitz (and yes, she
is the 25-year-old daughter of
rocker Lenny Kravitz and actress
Lisa Bonet).
• • •
Q: I was sad to hear that Joan
Fontaine had passed away. Did
she and her sister, Olivia de
Havilland, ever make up? — A
Reader, via email
A: The sisters had been feuding since 1941, when Joan won
the Academy Award over sister
Olivia (although sources say
the animosity went all the way
back to their childhood). They
never did mend fences; however, Olivia issued a statement
through her publicist that she
was “shocked and saddened” by
her sister’s death, and grateful
for “the many kind expressions
of sympathies.”
Write to Cindy at King
Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475; or e-mail her at
letters@cindyelavsky.com.
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.
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2013 Tooele Transcript-Bulletin writing contest winners
Congratulations to all the winners of the annual holiday writing contest. Here are the winners and honorable
mentions in each of the catagories along with our grand prize winner, Julie Anderson, for her poem “My Nativity.”

GRAND PRIZE

WINNER NON-FICTION – AGE 18 & OLDER

“My Nativity”
by Julie Anderson
GRANTSVILLE

I heard the angels singing,
echoing through Judea’s hills.
Their melodic message ringing
on a winter’s night so still.
A simple shepherd guarding
my precious lambs and sheep.
Ever watchful, ever faithful,
my vigil I did keep.

in a manger filled with straw;
upon his mother’s countenance
shown wonderment and awe.
A lowly little donkey
who traveled a dusty street.
My burden safely delivered
for all the world to greet.
I saw a child gazing
at the view around his bed;
a father’s hand caressing
the tiny newborn’s head.

I beheld a baby sleeping

Humble men of science,
all learned from afar,
we three wisemen gathered
under Bethlehem’s new star.
When I think of Jesus
born that Christmas day,
that precious Gift his Father
sent lovingly our way.
I put myself in the story;
I’m somewhere in every part.
For there in my Nativity,
he knows my place, my heart.

WINNER FICTION – AGE 18 & OLDER

“An Angel on Main Street”
by Collett Litchard
TOOELE

“T

here’s an angel on
Main Street,” came
the shout over and
over again.
Several shop owners poked
their heads out of the frosty
glass door fronts that lined the
quaint picturesque small town
main street. The holiday shoppers turned their hooded heads
toward the ruckus made by the
scraggly-haired old man with
torn gloves and dirty beard.
“Oh, it’s just crazy old Al,” one
of them muttered as he shook
his head and waved his hand
dismissively. Then he went back
into the warmth of the bakery
he owned without so much as
another thought.
The few brave souls that
walked the chilly street quickly
resumed their hurried tasks,
sheltering themselves against
the blowing snow as much as
possible. It was Christmas Eve,
and they needed to finish their
shoppin so they could get home
to their families, too busy to

acknowledge the crazy old man.
When Crazy Old Al, the tattered and scruffy homeless
man as called by most of the
townsfolk, saw that he was
being ignored as usual, he
turned inquisitively toward the
shadowy figure of a man that
hovered over his pal, who lay on
the covered bench just a few feet
away. The man was busy tucking a white downy quilt around
his pal, who snuggled in as if it
was the best hotel bed in town,
a dreamy smile on his worn and
wrinkled face.
Crazy Old Al looked back
pleadingly toward the shoppers
who continued to disregard him,
then again at the man near his
pal, his mouth agape.
“Hey,” he shouted at the top
of his lungs in the direction of
the hurried shoppers. “There’s
an angel on Main Street, and
you don’t even care!”
The man who carefully
wrapped his homeless pal in
warmth approached Crazy Old
Al and pulled a steaming mug
of dark silky chocolate from
beneath the robe that encom-

passed his form. He handed the
cup of comfort to Crazy Old Al
and then put his finger to his
mouth, gently hushing the confused homeless man.
Crazy Old Al took the cup
and wrapped his ragged fingers
around it. The toasty comfort
spread from his fingertips
through his gaunt fram to the
tips of his toes. As the man
walked away, Crazy Old Al wondered why the others couldn’t
see the shimmering white wings
that grew out of the arch of the
man’s back.
Just as the man was about to
disappear around the corner,
a child who had been watching Crazy Old Al the whole time
pulled at her mother’s sleeve,
pointing her mittened hand
toward the man, “Momma,
look. There is an angel on Main
Street.”
The man smiled and waved
to the little girl as his white
fluffy scarf blew behind him
like angels’ wings from his back.
Then he disappeared into the
blowing snow.

WINNER FICTION – AGE 13 TO 17

“Christmas Magic”
by Devaney Martin
TOOELE

I

sat in the sleigh listening to
the humming of my boss
and placed the present into
the soot-covered sack. I don’t
know how Kris does this every
year; I can just barely manage
it every three years. Maybe it’s
that warm red coat. I adjusted
my green hat. The reindeer
were coming to a stop at the
first house in Utah. I shoved the
movie ticket envelope into the
bag and handed it to St. Nick.
“Sally, you do it this time,”
He pushed the bag back and
dropped his hat over mine. It
covered my face.
I pushed the hat up, “No,
Santa, it’s your job.” I grabbed
the hat off my head, handing it
back.
“Oh no, I see the way you look
at the houses as I’m going down.
This is my gift to you.” Again
he pushed them both back and
opened the sleigh door.
I took my hat off and put it
down next to the toy bag, slid

down off the seat, lugged the
chimney bag off the seat, dropping it onto the roof.
“Remember to bring up the
carrots and the cookies.” He
called after me and I happily
jogged to the chimney. I swung
the bag over the lip of the smoke
shaft and wrapped myself in a
sot protection snow. The way
down the ventilator for me was
more of a drop than a float.
“Ow,” I whispered when I hit
the metal log cage. How am I
supposed to get back up? I sifted
off the metal and yanked the
black bag over to the Christmas
tree.
“Santa?” I turned around and
sighed. It was just a 5-year-old
girl, Jennifer I think.
“Well, actually my name is
Sandy. And yours is Jennifer, am
I right?” I looked at her hands;
a cup glinted in the Christmas
tree lights.
“Are you an elf? Where is
Santa?” she ignored my question.
“I am an elf, and being able to
put your presents under the tree

is my gift from Santa.” I reached
into the bag and started placing the presents under the tree.
Jennifer came over and looked
with delight at the movie tickets,
then at me.
“Where are your ears?” she
asked. “Oh, wait they’re under
the hat.” The hat slid down over
my face again. Jennifer picked
it up and put it on her head. It
dropped to her nose, and she
giggled.
“Are you still thirsty? How
about some hot chocolate?”
I said in an effort to get the
hat back, or distract her long
enough to add another present
to the bundle with Christmas
magic.
“Really?” She squealed in
delight when her cup filled with
hot chocolate, running up the
stairs and the hat dropping off
her head as she ran. I placed a
sparkly pink Santa hat on the
tree addressed to her, picked
up the carrots and cookies, and
went over to the stockings, filled
them up, and Christmas magic
whisked me up the chimney.

WINNER POETRY – AGE 13 TO 17

“Visit From Santa”
by Ron Lundwall
TOOELE

I

had been made. Not that I
was about to go unnoticed in
the parking lot of the apartment complex, adorned as I
was in the bright red and the
faux white fur of my Santa suit.
There, at the window of the second story apartment that wasn’t
my destination, was a little
four- or five-year-old cinnamon
skinned girl with short black
hair and a beautiful smile that
could not contain the squeals of
excitement I could hear through
the glass, even as far from her as
I was, standing by my F150. Her
hands waved wildly, threatening
to cause the girl serious injury,
waiting for Santa’s acknowledging salute. I returned a less vigorous wave accompanied with
my jolliest, joyful laugh, coming
from someone who fit the suit
all too well. Her hands had quit
seizing, and they momentarily
were pressed against the window that kept her from leaping
into Santa’s arms. Her rapturous smile testified that she was
a true believer whose faith had
been proven.
I humbly waved again, then

???

I

hear the ticking of the clock
beating like the sound of
my heart, fire moves like the
crashing turquoise waves of the
ocean, I dip my hands in paint
and meticulously draw something unknown to the world, I
wrap my hands into my silky
scarf and curl up into a ball and
stare at the mesmerizing snow
as it slowly hits the ground and

sparkles, dance in the meadows
of bright, soft flowers rubbing
against my cheeks, wishing I
was reborn, my hands touch
the softness of my new born
baby sister her soft blue eyes
look straight into mine, she
is a creature, a beautiful one,
her soft skin is like touching a
blanket, I see my transparent
Christmas tree, the lights reflect

off the foggy, cold window from
outside, plush and cuddly bed
that awaits me every night, the
beautiful stories and jokes my
mother tells, my stomach is
never empty, but full, my body
is never cold or unclean, I roll
the dice and count every blessing I have I’ll never forget to be
grateful.

mentioned the girl across the
hall. Mom and her two children
all had the same, immediate
thought. Not all of the gifts I
had brought had been wrapped.
There had been included a couple of bags of Christmas candies
to be enjoyed before Christmas
Eve. The kids ran to where they
had been placed and returned
them to my gloved hands.
I led the little procession
across the hall, everyone anticipating the joy of gifts given and
the surprise of unanticipated,
special visitors.
Three gentle knocks, “Knock.
Knock. Knock,” announced our
presence.
The know jiggled and turned
this way and that, as a child’s
hands tried their best to get the
door open.
“Santa!”
I knelt, armed with her name
(thanks to the neighbors) and
my ability to speak Spanish. I
gave her a hug, a bag of candy,
and a few moments of my time
made ever more precious by
the company I was keeping. I
listened to her Christmas wishes
and genuinely laughed in a way
that would do Saint Nicholas
proud.

WINNER POETRY – AGE 18 & OLDER

“Who Have I Forgotten?”
by Blake Allred
ERDA

It’s Christmas time
again you say,
a time of joy and cheer —
For ice and snow, and mistletoe
and Old St. Nick,
He’ll soon be here.
I’ve got a hundred things to do,
The shopping has not been
done —
It’s coming way too
fast this year,
The next few weeks it’s
run, run, run!!!
My Christmas list is all
complete,
I checked from A-Z —
I know I’m missing
someone though,
Who could that someone be?

At last the day’s upon us,
At last it’s almost through —
But who have I forgotten?
I really wish I knew.

shining star,
Atop the Christmas tree.
My Savior Jesus Christ,
The King of Earth and Men
Has had another birthday,
And I forgot Again.

And as I deeply pondered,
The answer came to me —
It came with the light of a

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Gentry Finance • 435-843-8680

Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?

I’ve been to every store it seems,
I’ve been to every Mall —
How much I spent, I would
like to know,
But I simply don’t recall.

David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C

Again I set and wonder,
Why do I feel this way?
Who am I forgetting,
Who’ll be left out on
Christmas Day?

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

(over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

Call

882-6448 to make an appointment

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

Say Thanks to
Your Carrier

“Don’t Forget to be Grateful”
by Alyssa Sadler

grabbed my sack of gifts. My
wife and I had been the recipients of several hundred dollars
from a business that had generously given us the money to do
a few Sub-For-Santas. We had
consulted a high school employee who worked her exhausted
body tirelessly for Tooele’s latin
community. When we asked her
if she knew of need, she smiled
at the miracle of answered
prayers and provided us with
the names of three families.
This was my last delivery. I
had donned the suit because
I love what Santa represents.
Presents now filled the void
beneath two other Christmas
trees. One more to go.
My over-large red velvet bag
was full. It didn’t contain anything extravagant, mostly the
needs and far too few wants of
a single mom and two children
old enough to understand that
there wouldn’t be much, if anything at all, under their tree that
year. I caught them home this
time and I basked in the warmth
of the gratitude of a mother
whose sigh of a true relief blew
away what must have been a
persistent and agonizing worry.
As I prepared to leave, I

way to say, thank you.

Now is the chance to reward the efforts of
�����������������������������������������������������������
�����������������������������������������������������������
your Transcript-Bulletin carriers to let them
��������������������������������������������������������
know how much you appreciate the job
���������������������������������������������������������
they do. Simply ﬁll out the attached coupon
�����������������������������������������������������������
and mail it in with a check for the amount
������������������������������������������������
you would like to give. We will pass the gift
on to your Transcript-Bulletin carrier. It’s the
perfect way to say, thank you.

Mail to: Transcript-Bulletin, P.O. Box 390, Tooele UT 84074
The amount enclosed is a tip for my carrier’s good service.
Please enclose a check or money order.

Holiday Writing Contest continued on B4 ➤

Amount $_____________
Name

Find Your
Dream Home!

Address
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City

Apt.
Zip

Telephone

Your carrier will receive notification of your gift (tip)
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Holiday Writing Contest – continued from B3

HONORABLE MENTION FICTION

HONORABLE MENTION POETRY

“The Holy Martyrs”
by Rod Lundwall

and her family would visit periodically. She watched both boys
learn to crawl, then teeter and
toddle.
—
Benjamin had just turned two
when they came, three men riding high on camels, colorful silks
and precious metals adorning
both man and beast. A shepherd
guide led them and their guards
in a regal procession to where
the toddler King now lived. She
watched them water their animals at the well where she was
doing the wash and then proceed in the direction of the holy
family’s habitation. She hurriedly finished, then ran home
with her wet bundles to share
the news. Night had fallen when
she arrived. Her husband had
just returned from the fields,
her daughter placed food before
them, as little Benjamin slept
in his bed. The conversation at
the evening meal was excited.
The next day, it was decided that
Rebecca would visit Mary and
learn the nature of the mysterious visitors.
It wasn’t until midday that she
was able to set off for the humble home of Mary and Joseph.
She kissed her napping boy’s
brow and rushed as fast as she
could. It was late afternoon by
the time she approached their
dwelling. Save for the sounds of
animals wandering the premises, all was quiet. The residence
was empty. Because many of
their belongings were still in the
house, Rebecca assumed that
they would return. Not knowing
when they would be back, she
began straightening the unusual
mess and tending to the animals. She had an uneasy feeling,
but the work helped her cope
with the anxiety.
As the sun set, she was startled from her labors by a frightening noise that had gradually
grown from an imperceptible
strain to an unignorable cacophonic torment. She left the
home to look over the village.
Bethlehem was besieged. She
could distinguish many groups
of torches moving around the
parameter of the city, methodically working their way inward.
After a few moments of concentration, a horrifying realization
clouded her visage. Bethlehem
cried, and her ululation was the
screams and wails of women
and children. She could distinguish the shouts of men, and
it appeared that at times small
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ebecca held her own
swaddled bundle tight as
she gazed upon the wonder before her. Her tears flowed
freely in joyful recognition that
she, and more importantly her
newborn child, would live in the
time of the Messiah. She beheld
the steady stream of humble
visitors. Each knelt before the
exhausted mother and holy
child, most offering nothing but
tears of joy and gratitude, but
some left other gifts. Food, small
farm animals, blankets, and
like offerings were gladly given
to the grateful parents. None
of these gifts would have been
considered worthy or royal, but
each was given from the giver’s
want, not wealth, making them
precious and priceless. It did
not take long before someone
offered the beleaguered parents a more fitting habitation.
Arrangements were made to
move the next day, but for that
night, Rebecca marveled at how
even a lowly stable could appear
palatial, given the right light.
At some point during the
night, the young mother, young
enough to be Rebecca’s oldest
daughter, signaled for her to
approach. She slowly advanced
and knelt at the manger. With
one hand she went to stroke the
infant’s head, but paused, her
eyes asking permission. With a
nod, permission was granted,
and Rebecca touched the face
of God.
“I thirst,” stated the maiden.
Before her husband could
retrieve the water jar, Rebecca
signaled for him to stay where
his warmth and presence would
comfort his wife. Rebecca found
the jar and the jug empty, so
she immediately went to fill the
jug from the well. Mary, what
she heard the man call her,
told Rebecca to leave her own
babe with her while she went
for the water. Leaving him, she
ran to get the water. When she
returned, she found her boy quietly sharing the manger, the one
slipping back to sleep, the other
retreating, trying to allow the
couple a moment of intimacy,
despite the steady stream of
worshippers.
The place where the holy
family moved to in the following days was on the outskirts
of Bethlehem, some distance
from where Rebecca lived. She

“To Your Knees in Worship Sing”

battles would erupt here and
there, but the flames marched
on, never being delayed for long.
The fiery tide of terror continued to make its way toward the
city’s heart. Rebecca’s own family came roaring to her mind.
She began running down the
trail to town when she spied a
half dozen torches ascending
the same path toward her. She
left the road and plunged into
the dark in effort to avoid the
approaching soldiers.
No words could describe
the intensity of the fear or the
profundity of the grief that
strangled Bethlehem. Daylight
did not banish the nightmare,
but made more evident the
violation of the city. There was
a haze of smoke emanating
from structures the Romans had
burned because their inhabitants had refused to relinquish
their young. Both mothers and
fathers had fallen before the
sword. Not a single baby cried.
Bewildered, dishelved and
blood spattered, Rebecca limped
out of the shadows behind her
own home. She knew what she
would find. She had already
seen what she would find.
The door had been smashed.
What furniture they had was
destroyed. Her husband’s lifeless
form lay face down on the floor.
He had been battered. He had
fought. She frantically checked
the house for the baby. She
noticed that her husband was
not lying flat, but was clutching,
embracing, and protecting their
child underneath him. She tenderly turned him over. The spear
thrusts had penetrated both
sides. They had died together.
She sprawled over their corpses
and joined the infernal chorus
that stabbed the skies above
Bethlehem. From her dark and
dirty hiding place, her daughter
emerged covered in straw and
manure. Her clothes ripped,
her body bruised, her eyes red
with the tears of an orphan. She
embraced her mother. Together
their lament tore the veil
between heaven and hell, as ash
gently rained from above.
—
December 28th is the
day when the Catholic faith
remembers the first martyrs of
Christianity, the Holy Innocents.
These were the babes whose
blood washed the dusty streets
of Bethlehem by command of
King Hared.

by Collett Litchard

To your knees in worship sing
Carols for the King of Kings
On a quiet winter’s night he came
Jesus Christ, The Messiah, his name
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To your knees in worship sing
Carols for the King of Kings
On a quiet winter’s night he came
Jesus Christ, The Messiah, his name
Yes, on a quiet winter’s night
Centuries long out of sight
In a starlit stable meant for sheep
Lay a little child fast asleep

He preached love and charity
Lived a life of purity
Then gave up His life upon a tree
Willingly sacrificed all for me
I ponder on His life divine...
How a God is aware of mine.
To this He whispers gently to my heart
To God, the Father, how precious thou art,

Though His life began in humility,
T’was ever entwined in divinity,
Christ, a simple carpenter’s son
Was God’s only Begotten One,

Yes, The Son of Divinity,
Was born in humility
And though born to die for all mankind
He lives again for us all to find

Little did the world know
As that child began to grow
He’d heal their sick and walk with their lame
Glorify God and shun worldly fame

To your knees in worship sing
Carols for the King of Kings
On a quiet winter’s night he came
Jesus Christ, The Messiah, his name.

“Alaskan Christmas”
by Marzine Parsons
TOOELE

“Snow
Does Fall”

When a polar bear frightened Santa’s reindeer away,
He lost everything and needed a sleigh.

by Cleora Evans

VAL DEZ is the last straw, he thought;
“If you caribou-t Christmas, you will help a lot.”

The snow does fall
The ice does form
The wind does swirl all around.
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He shouted, “KENAI have a map of the lower forty-eight?”
The church bells ring
The children sing
The lights do twinkle all around.

“JUNEAU, it would be a crime if St. Nick was late.”
YUKON depend on everyone to observe Christmas Day.
Santa’s ho, ho, hoing and is on his way!

“You”
by DB Sadler
TOOELE

Be yourself, be you. Be original. Like an origami sky. Don’t
try. Forget style and fashion.
Breathe it in. Your flair. No one
is you and you are no one else.
Nowhere else. Drape yourself
in unique. Lie in bed, stare at

the ceiling. Make sense out of
nonsense because that is where
there are no limits. No heights.
Dive into your own. Forget
all their thoughts. Seeds that
you’ve sown. Fly. Weave in and
out of trees. Eat with your bare
hands and pray on your knees.
Believe. Pulsating rhythms.
Teach silky sculptures to scrape

Find Your
Dream Home!

new heights. Dance in the night.
Stars burn their light. Be you.
Intrepid and light. Part the lucid
water. I might be deep. Fall in.
Make your fingertips, a cerebral
stage. Pull our your roots. Stand
tall tonight. Forget others rage.
Smile at wonder. Feel it. Reel it
in. Be you.
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Give A Gift That
Will Last All Year!

Give a Full Year Gift Subscription to the
Over 100
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

S
PLU
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Now ONLY 35

�

E
RerE
F
00 Am ican Burgers

$20.

Gift Certiﬁcate For You!
with Paid Subscription

Issues!

$

Tooele & Grantsville

Carrier service only available in Tooele, Grantsville,
Stockton, Stansbury Park, Lake Point and Erda.

GIFT SUBSCRIPTION

New Subscribers Only
TO:
Name
Address
City
Phone
PAYMENT:

State

Check

Zip

Credit Card:
Card #

FROM:
Name
Address
City
Phone
Visa

MasterCard

American Burgers certificate
will be sent to giver’s address

State

Amer. Ex.

Zip

Discover
Exp. Date

Or Call:
Mail the Gift Coupon
with payment to:
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
or
P.O. Box 390
visit our office at:
Tooele, UT 84074
58 N. Main, Tooele

882-0050
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TELL ME A STORY

‘Miranda’s Window’
(an original tale)
by Amy Friedman, illustrated
by Meredith Johnson

O

ne cold winter day, Miranda sat with her
school friends and listened to their teacher
telling holiday tales. Mrs. Jones told stories
of Chanukah and Christmas and Kwanzaa, and
as she talked, Miranda felt her face growing hot
with excitement. She couldn’t wait to go home
to see the twinkling lights on the tall pine tree.
Or maybe there would be a menorah with eight
candles burning, or her mother dressed in colorful
Kwanzaa cloth.
Miranda didn’t care which holiday her family
chose to celebrate. No matter what, there would
be a feast of feasts and gifts, of course. The house
would smell like cookies and roasted turkey and
pine. Miranda closed her eyes, imagining it all.
At the end of school, Miranda was so excited
that she raced home, but when she opened the
door, she saw only her quiet house. There were
no lights or trees, no bells or candles, no cakes or
pies, no elves or reindeer.
She ran to her room to see what was there, but
the room looked exactly the same: her single bed,
her striped bedspread, her drab pink wallpaper,
her little lamp and desk.
At supper, Miranda was quiet until she couldn’t
stand it a second longer. “Will Santa and the reindeer visit this year?” she asked.
Her father laughed. “We don’t celebrate that
nonsense here.”
Her mother frowned. “We don’t have money to
waste on silly holidays, Miranda. Your father and I
both work very hard.”
Miranda knew better than to cry. Her mother
didn’t like children who wept. Her father cautioned her never to whine. So she smiled, and a
few minutes later, she began to yawn. “I’m tired,”
she said. “I’m so tired.”
So her parents sent her off to bed, just as
Miranda hoped they would.
In her room, she lay on her bed and closed her
eyes. Before long, she sat up and shook her head.
“I’m not tired at all,” she said, and she turned
and saw a faint outline on the wallpaper beside
her bed. She had always imagined (or were those
dreams?) that their little house had other rooms
-- big rooms and small ones, rooms beyond the
rooms they lived in.
Miranda then saw a slender tear in the shape of
a box on the smudged pink wallpaper. She leaned
in close and ran her finger along each line, and
as she did, the tear grew deeper and sharper. The
square, Miranda saw, was shaped just like the window she had always imagined having in her room.
She looked closely. She hoped she might see
something behind that window. But she saw only
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the wallpaper and the outline of a
window. She thought for a moment,
and finally she decided, why not? Why
not try to lift the window? She placed
her little hands on the bottom tear and
lifted. To her astonishment, at the bottom of that square she saw a crack of
light shining through.
She lifted the window higher and
higher, and she opened what turned
out to be a big window. And outside
she saw a field of pure white snow.
Miranda shook her head. “Am I
dreaming?” she said out loud, just to
make sure. She looked at her teddy
bear curled up on the bed and asked,
“Is this a dream?” He shook his head
-- or had she dreamed that? But she
wasn’t asleep, so she couldn’t be
dreaming.
She looked out at the snow, and as
she stared, a team of reindeer trotted
into view. They dashed through the
snow. Miranda heard the bells around
their necks jingling and jangling
and remembered her teacher’s story.
“These must be Santa’s reindeer!” she
told her bear. “I’ve got to go see them.”
She ran to her closet and pulled out
her snowsuit and boots. She dressed
as fast as she could and raced back
to the window, and she climbed right
through.
She stood in the field of snow,
snowflakes falling all around her,
reindeer dancing. In the distance, she
heard someone calling, “Ho, ho, ho!”
Suddenly, Santa was there, smiling at
her.
“You found the window!” Santa
bellowed happily. “We’re so glad you
found the window!”
Just then, a flurry of elves surrounded Miranda. They clapped and
cheered, “Miranda! Miranda!”
“It’s the Imagination Window,
Miranda,” Santa said, very gently. She
looked at him, confused.
“When you climb out the window, you find all
those things you have imagined.”
“Like Christmas trees?” Miranda asked shyly,
but Santa nodded, and just like that, a stately
pine tree with tinsel and bells and a star at the top
appeared before her.
“And menorahs?” she asked, and there was a
Chanukah menorah with eight glowing candles.
“What about the kinara?” she asked. And a kinara with its seven candles appeared.
“My family doesn’t celebrate,” Miranda began,

but Santa interrupted her. “Show them how,” he
said and handed her a sack.
“Take this home, back through the window,”
Santa said. “And come back anytime.”
Miranda was breathing hard as she climbed
back inside, pulling that heavy sack behind her.
The wind was blowing hard. Snow was drifting
into the room. As much as Miranda didn’t want to,
she closed the window. A moment later, her room
was toasty warm.
“Did I dream that?” she asked her bear, but
the bear nodded toward the window, and when
Miranda looked she saw that sack filled with gifts

on her bed -- gifts for Miranda and her parents
and her friends and her teacher. As she admired
the ribbons and wrapping paper, she knew that
this wasn’t a dream.
In the morning, Miranda showed her parents
the gifts.
“Where did you get those?” they asked.
“You don’t have any money,” her mother said.
“Is this some kind of trick?” her father asked.
Miranda smiled and shrugged. “With a little
imagination, anything is possible.”
Then she kissed her parents and said, “Happy
Holidays!”
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MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

Sorensen
Towing
BRIAN/JERILYN— OWNER/OPERATOR

CONTRACTORS

A Yeagle and Sons Company

LLC
YARD #886

Damage Free
Service Covering Tooele County
State Safety Inspections
Auto Repair

24 HR
Tow!

100 N. EMERALD RD I TOOELE

435.843.0075 • 801.577.3222
MISCELLANEOUS
Sprayed-On Truck Bed Lining

CONTRACTORS

It!
Don’t TrasIth!
Cash

435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com
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Scrap Metal Recycler
We buy all types of metal!

Roll off service
15-60 yd.

ALU
CANS arMINUM
e
Fund Raigreat for
sers!!!

greenboxrecycling.com

435.882.2222 • 1500 W ATLAS WAY

MISCELLANEOUS

*Drain Cleaning
Free Estimates
*Leaky Faucets
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency
Service
*Backﬂow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential
*Commercial
*Hydronic Heat
*Locally Owned And Operated

CONTRACTORS

435-882-0438

CONTRACTORS

Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

RHINO LINING located at the Ford/Dodge Store

882-2211 • 1141 N. Main
NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

MISCELLANEOUS

����������������
�������������
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

���������������������������������������������
WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES
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�����������������
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882-4614

MISCELLANEOUS

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL • LICENSED & INSURED

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING

MASSAGE
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COPPERSTONE • FACIALS • WRAPS
DEC 21 • 10-2
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������������� DEC 24 • 10-2

�

Curtis Scott LMT
882-7200 (801-556-0098)
352 N. Main, Tooele • Oquirrh Ridge Chiropractic

• Car Audio
• Remote Starts
• Auto Security
• Mobile Video

Steve
Sandoval

1041 N Main • 435-833-1227
INSIDE QUALITY CHEVROLET

Air Conditioning
Furnace

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

50

OFF

First Time
Repair or Tune-Up
$25

OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

49

$

NEW

21 Point Comprehensive
Air
Conditioner
Furnace
Tune Up &
Tune-Up
Safety
Inspection

Efﬁciency
AirHigh
Conditioning

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer. *WAC

Furnacefor
asas
little
System
little
as$$29
as
29 aaMonth
month

Harris Aire Serv ®

435-248-0430
HarrisAireServ.com

Independently owned and operated franchise.

www.AllTypesPlumbing.com
• Faucets
• Drain & Sewer Cleaning
• Toilets
• Remodels
• Disposals
• Water Softeners
• Water Heaters
• Floor Drains
• Leaking Pipes
• Mainlines & Sewers
• Repairs
• Video Camera Inspection
• Toilets, Showers & Tubs
SENIOR
• Kitchen Sinks, Laundry
DISCOUNTS
TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

Residential & Commercial

435.833.9393

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

CONTRACTORS

$

PLUMBING
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�����������������������

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

COMPETITIVE RATES!

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

CONTRACTORS
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Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings,
drywall repairs, textures, caulking,
weatherprooﬁng, framing, home
updating and renovations and much
more. Small Jobs okay. Call Shane

������������
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www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED

CLassIFIed LINe ad RaTes

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWeNTy WORds OR Less

6

$

50*

MONTHLy RaTe

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

25

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

Classiﬁed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

TUESDAY December 24, 2013

Services

Miscellaneous

TAILORING

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

The Kirk

Now Accepting Applications

Now Renting

435.843.0717

Buying or Selling, I know
how to get it done for you!

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICe Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classiﬁed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.
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ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY- TREE WORK. Free esti- REDUCE YOUR CABLE
MAN residential/ com- mates! Local company. B I L L ! *
Get
a
mercial electrical in- Licensed & insured. whole-home Satellite
and AWARD
stalls & repairs, remod- Bucket truck, Crane system installed at NO
WINNING
eling, painting, plumb- service, Stump re- COST and programing! Dale 435-843-7693 moval, mulch. 801-633- m i n g
starting
at
801-865-1878
Li6685 PreciseYard.com
$19.99/mo.
FREE
censed, insured. Major
HD/DVR Upgrade to
by
credit cards accepted!
new callers, SO CALL
NOW 1-855-476-6475
Miscellaneous
HANDYMAN. Tree trim(ucan)
ming, sprinklers, yard
work. Snow Removal. ALCOHOLICS ANONY- SELL YOUR computer in
Residential and busiMOUS Meeting Daily. the classifieds. Call
ness. Call Jimmy at
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(435)241-8153
www.tooeletranscript.
1120 West Utah Ave,
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m/mb16 (ucan)
like to host a cooking,
censed and insured. www.tooeletran
catalog or Facebook
Doug (435)830-2653
script.com
show? Would you like You may have just the
thing someone out of
a career or to earn
town is looking for.
extra income as a
Place your classified ad
Pampered Chef conin 45 of Utah's newspasultant? Contact me
pers, the cost is $163.
at (435)830-8784
For up to 25 words.
or chefamy@
Quiet, Quality apartments in a
You will be reaching a
restored historic structure
fullhappiness.com or
potential of up to
visit my website at
AffordAble residentiAl Community
340,000 households.
www.papmeredchef.
The
Best
Places
at
the
Best
Prices
• Room/Bath $500
All you need to do is
biz/afeinauer
Completely
• 1 Bdrm
or StudioFurnished
$600 mo.
call the Transcript Bul• 2 Weekly
Bdrm $700
If you sell Insurance, letin at 882-0050 for full
& Monthly Rates
All amenities included. Pet friendly. LDS standards,
(Mention
promote a hospital or d e t a i l s .
fenced yard, laundry and large public areas.
an ambulance service, UCAN)
57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372
place your classified ad
57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372 in all 47 of Utah's newsFurniture &
papers. The cost is only
Appliances
$163. for a 25 word ad
($5. For each additional
word). You will reach CRICUT Machine, 6 exup to 500,000 newspa- tra cartridge port and
per readers. Just call material; jewelry case
Tooele Transcript Bulle- on legs; floor mirror
tin at (435)882-0050 for with jewelry case, dark
wood. Call Connie
details. (Ucan)
(435)882-1972
PERSONAL CREATIONS -Personalized NORTH VALLEY Appliholiday gifts. Order now ance. Washers/ dryers
for 25 percent off your refrigerators, freezers,
order of $19.00 or more stoves, dishwashers.
IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions Apply
Apply
(regular priced) To re- $149-$399. Complete
Income
deem this offer, visit repair service. SatisRental assistance
may be
faction guaranteed.
Exclusively
for Seniors
www.PersonalCreations.com/Celebrate or Parts for all brands. Gift
available.
Call
for
details
Pet Friendly
Call 1-800-714-1729 cards w/purchases over
$199. (435)830-3225.
(ucan)
435.843.0717
(435)843-9154
Call for details
TDD 800.735.2900
SEA WORLD San Diego
ticket for sale. Adult.
Garage, Yard
$70. (435)843-0577

ALTERATIONS

Visit

Business
Opportunities

Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

Need to sell that new Small Business owners: DUPLEX 3bdrm 2bth, 2BDRM, 2BTH. $895/ OLDER HOME for rent
champion bull or your Place your classified ad carport w/storage, w/d mo. $720/dep. 1407 N in Erda, no smoking, no
yearling calves? Place in 45 newspapers hookups, fenced back- 80 E, Overlake, Tooele. pets, 3bdrm, 2bth,
your classified ad into throughout Utah for y a r d .
$ 7 2 5 / m o , Details online at $750/mo plus utilities.
47 newspapers, find only $163. for 25 $500/dep. No smoking/ www.WMGUtah.com.
Call (435)882-0691
your buyers quickly. For words, and $5. per pets 615 East 400 435-8149-5826
(435)830-3322
only $163. your 25 word over 25. You will North. (435)882-2560,
(435)830-2982
3BDRM Duplex. Reword classified will be reach up to 340,000 (435)496-3607
DUPLEX,
duced Utilities & New T O O E L E
seen by up to 500,000 households and it is a
$845/mo. 3bdrm, 2bth, w/d hookreaders. It is as simple one call, one order, one LARGE 1BDRM 1bth Kitchen.
as calling the Tooele bill program. Call the Serious inquiries only. $675/dep. 500 Upland ups, 563 Smelter Rd,
Transcript Bulletin at Transcript Bulletin at w/d hook ups, a/c, Dr, Unit B, Tooele. De- $800/mo $800/dep Pets
$535- tails
online
a t Welcomed. Aaron PRS
(435)882-0050 for de- 882-0050 for further $ 5 0 0 / d e p ,
$585/mo. No pets, No www.WMGUtah.com.
(801)450-8432
tails. (Ucan)
info. (ucan)
Smoking. Owner/ agent 435-849-5826.
TOOELE, 2BDRM 1bth
(435)830-6518
Sporting
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile fenced yard, brand new
Wanted
NICE, CLEAN basement home for rent, no smok- carpet, paint, linoleum,
Goods
apt. 1bdrm w/large liv- ing/ pets. 882-1550
NO PETS, available immediately. $695/mo.
SELLING YOUR moun- WANTED: Scrap metal. ing room and possibility
tain bike? Advertise it in Appliances, lawn mow- of 2nd bedroom. Small 4BDRM, 1BTH with Off-street parking, storthe classifieds. Call ers, garbage disposals, kitchen, Utilities and basement, 1 carport, no age unit. Water, sewer,
included.
882-0050 www.tooele etc. Will pick up free. w/d are included. No smoking, no pets, g a r b a g e
transcript.com
Call
Rick
a t smoking or pets. $1100/mo, $1000/dep. (801)842-9631 www.
$3200 to move in. Call guardrightproperty.com
435-882-6955
(801)599-5634
Miguel. (435)882-6216
PRIVATE BEDROOM. Serious inquiries only.
TOOELE,
3BDRM,
Personals
Free wifi, satellite TV,
1.5bth, roomy, spaAutos
refrigerator, microwave, 5BDRM 2BTH home for cious, big fenced yard,
bed. Shared kitchen/ rent on horse property close to schools, no
ADOPTION: Adoring
couple. Financially se- CASH Paid To You for bath, w/d. No pets. Utili- in Erda. No smoking, pets, no smoking,
cure, sports, travel, art, your unwanted or bro- ties paid. $400/mo no pets. $1000/mo. $1050/mo, $600/dep.
435-840-1504
music awaits 1st baby. ken down car, truck or $400/dep
(435)882-1867
or
Expenses
p a i d . SUV. Free towing. Lost 435-882-6141
(435)840-2224
GRANTSVILLE, 4bdrm,
1-888-265-4545 Mag- title? We can help. Call
SETTLEMENT CAN- 1 b t h ,
$ 1 1 0 0 / m o . TOOELE, 3bdrm, 2.5bth
gie & Pat.
(801)347-2428
YON APARTMENTS $800/dep. 1yr lease. Townhome in the MaDONATE YOUR CAR, Deposit moves you in New carpet, new paint. ples, w/d hookups,
TRUCK OR BOAT TO through December with No smoking, no pets. $995/mo, $995 security
Help Wanted
HERITAGE FOR THE a 12mo lease. Settle- 306 West Cherry St. deposit, Aaron. PRS.
(801)450-8432
BLIND. Free 3 Day Va- ment Canyon Apart- (435)590-4552
APT MAINTENANCE- cation, Tax Deductible, ments (435)882-6112
HOMES available to pur- TOOELE, Rent To Own,
STANSBURY PARK Free Towing, All Paperchase for LOW IN- 3bdrm 2bth, 492 E
F/T
M a i n t e n a n c e work Taken Care Of.
Homes for
COME buyers with Birch St, $1100/mo. Fiworker needed for apt. 800-259-8641 (ucan)
Rent
good credit. Berna nal purchase $127,000
complex. Must have
Sloan (435)840-5029 4% down. Pets wel1yr verifiable experi- LOCAL, LICENSED and
come. Aaron PRS
Group 1 Real Estate.
ence in sheet rock re- Bonded auto recycler WHY RENT When You
(801)450-8432
pair, painting, simple paying cash for junk
Can Buy? Zero down
appliance repair, gen- cars and trucks. Call
& Low Income pro- NICE 3BDRM 1bth mobile home, washer/ WHY RENT when you
eral electrical/ plumbing (435)830-2394
grams, 1st time & Sincan buy? Call for a
dryer, two large storage
$16/hr DOE. Email regle parent programs,
free pre approval Mesheds included. Losumes to: mary@hori- SELL YOUR CAR or
Berna Sloan (435)
lanie 840-3073 Secucated
in
nice
park,
conzonutah.net or fax to boat in the classifieds.
840-5029 Group 1
rity National MortCall 882-0050 or visit
venient location, close
801-451-0443.
gage.
www.tooeletranscript.
2BDRM Condo $690/ to shopping and restauBusiness owners If you com
mo. $500/dep 147 W rants. $725/mo, inneed someone fast,
600 N, Unit 209, cludes water, lot space.
place your classified ad
Tooele. Details online $350/dep. No Smoking/
Homes
Apartments
in all 48 of Utah's newsat www.WMGUtah. Pets. Available 12/2/13.
for Rent
papers. The person you
(435)830-3402
com. 435-849-5826.
are looking for could be
MONEY
1BDRM
1BTH
$400/mo,
2BDRM, 2BTH, unfin- NICE TOOELE 3bdrm, $ $ S A V E
from out of town. The
Search Bank & HUD
cost is only $163. for a 2bdrm 1bth $500/mo ished basement, NE 2bth, w/d, 2 car garage,
homes www.Tooele
25 word ad and it apartments, 144 N 3rd Tooele, fenced yard, RV parking. Utilities inBankHomes.com
T o o e l e . boat parking $995/mo. cluded. No smoking/
reaches up to 340,000 S t r e e t ,
Berna Sloan (435)
Call,
t e x t pets $1250/mo. Travis
households. All you do (801)627-1132
840-5029 Group 1
(435)850-2152
(801)232-2166
is call the Transcript
Bulletin
a t 1BDRM Duplex. Utilities
(435)882-0050 for all Included. $540/mo.
the details. (Mention $400/dep. 586 Havasu
UCAN) You can now St, Unit B, Tooele. Deonline
at
order online www.utah- t a i l s
www.WMGUtah.com.
press.com
435-849-5826.
CLASS A CDL Drivers
needed to work in North 2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Dakota hauling water
Wal-Mart. Swimming
on the Oil Fields. Pay is
pool, hot tub, exercise
$25.00/hr. Company
room, playground, full
has housing in Dickinclubhouse. 843-4400
son, Email Talina@
streamlineprecision.
2BDRM 1bth, quiet. No
com for an application
pets, no smoking,
and more information.
brand new carpet,
205 S 4TH ST • TOOELE
(ucan)
paint. For further inforRUN THE MID-WEST to mation please call
West Coast, late model (435)882-4986
equipment, scheduled
home time, excellent 2BDRM 1BTH, remodmiles, competitive pay. eled, govt. subsidized.
ONLY $95,000
Call Chuck or Tim (800) Playground, carport
Newly renovated 2 bedroom house for a
,free cable. $500/dep.
645-3748. (ucan)
great price! New carpet, paint, vinyl and new
211 S. Hale, Grantsfurnace. Close to elementary school.
Call
Chris
SEEKING DIRECT care v i l l e .
Staff for a disabled (435)843-8247 Equal
adult in Grantsville. Housing Opp.
154 N PINEHURST • TOOELE
630 S 1332 E • TOOELE
Training will be probasement
vided. Call Robyn 2 B D R M
(801)918-1162 for more $600/mo; 2BDRM upSales
stairs
$700/mo;
information.
1BDRM covered parkS e r v i c e ing, w/d, internet,
HAVING A GARAGE S t a n s b u r y
ONLY $105,000
ONLY $370,000
SALE? Advertise it in Agency is accepting ap- $700/mo. All units inNicely remodeled house on quiet tree
Gorgeous Custom Built Home! Loaded w/luxurious
the classifieds. Call plications for a General clude utilities, plus deupgrades! Huge windows. Basement has kitchenette
lined street. New carpet, new vinyl, new
& wood burning stove insert in ﬁreplace. Large
Manager. This is a posit. No smoking, no
882-0050
paint. New concrete work. One car garage
bedrooms & bathrooms! You will love it!!!
wasconverted to a large shed.
full-time salaried posi- pets. (435)882-4636
tion located in Stans- (435)840-1664
711 S 1050 W • TOOELE
383 S WRANGLER WAY • G-VILLE
bury Park, Tooele
Pets
County, Utah. Salary 2BDRM VERY Nice,
DOE. Full job descrip- Quiet, carport, storage
tion available on shed, w/d hookups,
Pampered Pet Resort
$625/mo. Call Ron
www.stansburypark.org
Quality pet care for
Submit resume & salary (435)849-3969 or Alliover 30 years.
ONLY $199,000
ONLY $310,000
requirements to Stans- son (435)830-9147
Dog & Cat boarding
Beautiful
home
in
Grantsville
on
.61
Acre!
Tile
&
Quality craftsmanship. Lot of upgrades! Granite
bury Service Agency, 1
435-884-3374
laminate ﬂooring, Large Kitchen, Grand master bath.
counters, under mount sinks, upgraded carpet, main
9 ft ceilings in bsmt. Walk out basement with gasstove
Country Club, Ste. 1, 3BDRM Apartments
pamperedpetresort.com
ﬂoor laundry, 120 sq ft cold storage. central air, extra
and
kitchenette!
16X16
Plus
Trex
deck.
Tons
of
R.V.
Available. Half off first
wide and deep garage. Compare to other new builds!
Stansbury Park, UT
parking and concrete patio. Garden area.
84074 or email to serv- month’s rent on apDOG GROOMING
proved credit. The Wiliceagency@stansbury
255 S 100 W • TOOELE
388 W BOOTHILL • TOOELE
Safe, clean,
lows, 366 E Main,
park.org.
Closing
date
professional.
is December 27th, Grantsville. Call Sunny
Rockstar Backstage.
(435)884-6211
2013.
(435)843-8700
3BDRM
upstairs.
$800/mo, $700/dep.
RUSH
LAKE
ONLY $125,000
ONLY $165,000
Utilities included, w/d
KENNELS.
This
home
was
remodeled
just
a
few
Newly remodeled! New two tone paint, all new
hookups. Call Wes
Dog & Cat boarding,
years ago. New wiring, plumbing, etc.
carpet throughout. New blinds. 2 car garage. central
(435)830-5958
obedience training.
air. nice cul de sac. Fullauto sprinklers. Built in
Close to all schoold. Extra Large lot
entertainment center. A MUST SEE!
with alley access.
Call (435)882-5266
3BDRM, 1.5BTH apartrushlakekennels.com
ment
$975/mo,
782 E CLIFFORD DR
(Yours and Ours.)
$400/dep, utilities included, central air, w/d
4000 N SR 36 Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx.
open Forum
hookups, no pets or
35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned CG
Livestock
Every Tuesday
(Commercial) & the remaining acrege of 25.45 acres is
smoking.
Kim
zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)
(435)830-9371
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
STRAW bales.
New
ONLY $210,000
408 N 250 W $45,000. 1.25 ac in Tooele City!
BULLETIN
supply. $7/ bale. DelivGreat home in established neighborhood. 6
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
260 W 400 N $40,000. Corner Lot.
ery available. Garth
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, main ﬂoor laundry, 75
B
ULLETIN
gallon
water heater, large storageroom. Large .28
(435)837-2246
300 W 400 N 1.25 ac on corner lot, Tooele City
acre lot.Extra deep garage with nice R.V. parking.
(435)830-2309

We Hope You Have a Merry Christmas!!

Sandra
Larsen
REAL
ESTATE

435.224.9186
New Listing

Under
Contract

631 SOUTH 1350 EAST

East Bench home with Exquisite Yard and Beautiful Views
• 6 Bedrooms
• 3 Full Baths
• 3 Car Garage
• Fully Finished
• Storage Galore
• $345,900

Call Shane Bergen
for Showing

4358400344

Homes for
Rent

Opinions
Shared
Freely.

LAND

New Listing

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

Tuesday December 24, 2013

Homes

AS RECORDED IN THE
OFFICE
OF
THE
TOOELE COUNTY RECORDER.
13-042-0-0882
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
Public
Notices
N.A.,
S/B/M
Chase
HomeTrustees
Finance LLC,
S/B/M to Chase Manhattan Mortgage Corporation, and the record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
notice of default is Darrell R. Giannonatti. The
trustee's sale of the
aforedescribed real
property will be made
without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender a cashier's check in
the
amount
of
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the purchase price must be paid
by cashier's check or
wire transfer received by
12:00 noon the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon information unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 7th day of
December, 2013
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 51121-979
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
17, 24 & 31, 2013)

Commercial
Property

Public Notices
Meetings

BEAUTIFUL Home for COMMERCIAL building Deadline for public noSale in NE Tooele! for sale. 18,000sqft. 34 tices is 4 p.m. the day
Large family room, S Main, Tooele. Excel- prior to publication.
4bdrm large master lent location, marked Public notices submitbedroom, 2.5bth, 3 car down $400,000. Super ted past the deadline
garage, large work- deal $349,000. Offer will not be accepted.
shop, beautiful yard & good for 2 weeks only. UPAXLP
corner lot in cul-de-sac. (626)335-7701
$225,000, this home is
Public Notices
a must see!! Call
Trustees
435-882-6324 after
Buildings
4pm.
Deadline for public noPlanning on selling your If you build, remodel or tices is 4 p.m. the day
home, you could be remove buildings you prior to publication.
sending your sales can place your classi- Public notices submitpoints to up to 340,000 fied ad in 45 of Utah's ted past the deadline
households at once. newspapers for only will not be accepted.
For $163. you can $163. for 25 words ($5. UPAXLP
place your 25 word for each additional
classified ad to all 45 word). You will reach NOTICE OF TRUSnewspapers in Utah. up to 340,000 house- TEE'S SALE
Just call the Transcript holds and all you do is The following described
Bulletin at 882-0050 for call the Transcript Bul- real property will be sold
all the details. (Mention letin at 882-0050 for all at public auction to the
the details. (Mention highest bidder, purchase
ucan)
UCAN Classified Net- price payable in lawful
SELLING
Y O U R work)
money of the United
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call METAL ROOF/ WALL States of America at the
882-0050 or visit Panels, Pre-engineered time of sale, at the main
Metal Buildings. Mill entrance of the Tooele
www.tooeletran
prices for sheeting coil County Courthouse,
script.com
are at a 4 year low. You a/k/a the Third Judicial
get the savings. 17 Col- District Court, 74 South
East, Tooele, Utah,
Mobile Homes ors prime material, cut 100
to your exact length. on Tuesday, January
CO Building Systems 21, 2014, at the hour of
9:30 a.m. of that day for
2BDRM 1BTH, single 1-800-COBLDGS
the purpose of forecloswide mobile home for (ucan)
ing a deed of trust origisale. Great rental innally executed by Darrell
come property. $4500
Financial
R. Giannonatti, in favor
obo.
Call 435Services
of Utah Mortgage Loan
830-3402
Corporation, covering
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile BANKRUPTCY ON A real property located at
home for rent, no smok- BUDGET *$350 Aspire approximately 126 West
ing/ pets. 882-1550
Credit Solutions. Stop 1530 North, Tooele,
Garnishments Now!! Tooele County, Utah,
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
Bankruptcy/Credit Re- and more particularly dehome for rent, no smokpair. Get a Fresh Start. scribed as:
ing/ pets. 882-1550
aspirecreditsolution.
LOT 882, OVERLAKE
TRAILER
S P A C E S com 801-446-8216 Li- ESTATES PHASE 1-E
available at Henwood censed/ Insured (ucan) SUBDIVISION, ACMobile Park 250 W 500 Guaranteed Income For CORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF
N. Call (435)882-6642
Your Retirement Avoid
AS RECORDED IN THE
market risk & get guarOFFICE
OF
THE
anteed income in retireTOOELE COUNTY RETooele County’s
ment! CALL for FREE
CORDER.
Most Current Real
copy of our SAFE
13-042-0-0882
Estate Listings
MONEY GUIDE Plus
The current beneficiary
Annuity Quotes from
of
the trust deed is
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
A-Rated Companies!
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
800-356-1328 (ucan)
BULLETIN
N.A., S/B/M Chase
Home Finance LLC, Sell Your Stuff 882-0050
S/B/M to Chase Manhattan Mortgage Corporation, and the record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
notice of default is Darrell R. Giannonatti. The
trustee's sale of the
aforedescribed real
property will be made
without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender a cashier's check in
the
amount
of
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the purchase price must be paid
by cashier's check or
wire transfer received by
12:00 noon the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon information unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 7th day of
December, 2013
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
with Paid Subscription
84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 51121-979
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
Carrier service only available in Tooele, Grantsville,
17, 24 & 31, 2013)
Tooele & Grantsville

b7

Public Notices
Water User

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE
An emergency hazardous
waste
permit
(#UT-034-2013) has
been issued to the
Tooele Army Depot
(TEAD) located in
Tooele County, Utah.
The permit authorizes
TEAD to
detonate
25,193 Target Simulators at the permitted
Open Burn/Open Detonation (OB/OD) facility
when weather conditions
are outside those established by the permit. This
emergency permit is
necessary due to the unstable nature of the
simulators.
This permit was effective
November 21,
2013 and will expire December 31, 2013.Cop ies of the permit are
available for public inspection during normal
business hours at the Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste, located
on the 2ndFloor of the
Multi Agency State Office Building, 195 North
1950 West, Salt Lake
City, Utah.For further
information, please contact Rick Page at (801)
536-0230. In compliance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, individuals with special
needs (including auxiliary communicative Aids
and services) should
contact Brooke Baker,
Office of Human Resources, at (801)
536-4412 TDD (801)
536-4414
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
24, 2013)

SUMMONS
Ashley Barreras, Petitioner v. Adolfo Romanillo Barreras, Respondent.
Case No. 134300396
The State of Utah to
Adolfo Romanillo Barreras: You are summoned
and required to file an
answer in writing to the
Complaint/ Petition filed
in the case identified
above. Within 30 days
after the last day of publication which is January
7, 2014, you must file
your answer with the
clerk of the court at
Tooele 3rd District Court,
74 East 100 South #14,
Tooele Utah 84074 and
serve a copy of your answer on Petitioner or
their attorney at: Ashley
Barreras 316 East Clark
Street Apt C5, Grantsville, UT 84029. If you
fail to file and serve your
answer on time, judgment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in the
Complaint/ Petition. The
Complaint/ Petition is on
file with the clerk of the
court. You can obtain a
copy by requesting one
from the clerk of the
court at the above address or by calling
(435)833-8000. READ
THE COMPLAINT/ PETITION CAREFULLY. It
means that you are being sued for Divorce.
Ashley Barreras
Petitioner
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
17, 24, 31, 2013 & January 7, 2014)

ORDINANCE 2013-19
AN ORDINANCE VACATING THE PUBLIC
RIGHT-OF-WAY INTEREST IN WHISPERING
HORSE DRIVE, LOCATED EAST OF AND
ADJACENT TO DROUBAY ROAD, NORTH OF
ERDA WAY
NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT ORDAINED BY THE
LEGISLATIVE BODY
OF TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I - PURPOSE.
Whispering Horse Drive
was dedicated to the
County as a public road
as part of the Alpine
Ranch Subdivision in
2003. The road was
constructed to County
standards and provides
access to four five-acre
lots owned by Utah
Youth Village and operated as Alpine Academy.
Utah Youth Village has
requested that the
County vacate the public's interest in the road
due to safety and privacy
concerns.
This will
make Whispering Horse
Drive a private road in
the form of an access
easement, providing access to each of the lots,
and will be maintained
by Alpine Academy. The
Tooele County Planning
Commission held a public hearing on the issue
and recommends passage of this ordinance.
SECTION II - VACATION. Having provided
proper notice pursuant to
Utah Code Annotated
72-3-108, a public hearing was conducted and
finding good cause
therefore, Tooele County
hereby vacates the public right-of-way interest in
Whispering Horse Drive
(4130 North) which is
part of the Alpine Ranch
Subdivision Amended,
as depicted on the plat
attached hereto as Exhibit A and by this reference made a part
hereof. The road is located east of and adjacent to Droubay Road
and north of Erda Way in
the Northwest Quarter of
Section 35, Township 2
South, Range 4 West,
Salt Lake Base & Meridian.
The County's interest in
the vacated portion is reapportioned amongst the
parcels that front Whispering Horse Drive.
Whispering Horse Drive
is now a private road
and will not be maintained by Tooele County.
The Tooele County Clerk
is hereby directed to
cause this ordinance to
be recorded in the office
of the County Recorder.
SECTION III - REPEALER.
Ordinances
and resolutions in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed to the extent of
such conflict.
SECTION IV - EFFECTIVE DATE. This ordinance shall become effective 15 days after its
passage provided it has
been published, or at
such publication date if
more than 15 days after
passage.
IN
WITNESS
WHEREOF the Tooele
County Commission,
which is the legislative
body of Tooele County,
passed, approved and
enacted this ordinance
this 3rd day of December 2013.
ATTEST: MARILYN K.
GILLETTE,
ClerkTOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION:
J. BRUCE CLEGG,
Chairman
(SEAL)
Commissioner Clegg
voted aye
Commissioner Hurst
voted aye
Commissioner Milne
voted aye
APPROVED AS TO
FORM:
DOUG HOGAN
Tooele County Attorney
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
24, 2013)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND
ANNOUNCEMENT OF APPOINTMENT
Probate No. 133300104
In the District Court of
Tooele County, State
of Utah
In the Matter of the Estate of Norma H.
Thielke, Deceased.
All persons having
claims against the above
estate are to take notice
that Ella Rae Hayes,
whose address appears
below, has been appointed personal representative of the above
named decedent and
that they are required to
present their claims to
said representative or to
the Clerk of the Court
within three months after
the date of the first publication of this notice or be
forever barred. The date
of first publication: December 17, 2013.
ELLA RAE HAYES
745 Upland Dr.
Tooele, UT 84074
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
17, 24 & 31, 2013)
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hereby vacates the public right-of-way interest in
Whispering Horse Drive
(4130 North) which is
part of the Alpine Ranch
Subdivision Amended,
as depicted on the plat
attached hereto as Exhibit A and by this referPublic
Notices
ence
made
a part
Miscellaneous
hereof.
The road is located east of and adjacent to Droubay Road
and north of Erda Way in
the Northwest Quarter of
Section 35, Township 2
South, Range 4 West,
Salt Lake Base & Meridian.
The County's interest in
the vacated portion is reapportioned amongst the
parcels that front Whispering Horse Drive.
Whispering Horse Drive
is now a private road
and will not be maintained by Tooele County.
The Tooele County Clerk
is hereby directed to
cause this ordinance to
be recorded in the office
of the County Recorder.
SECTION III - REPEALER.
Ordinances
and resolutions in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed to the extent of
such conflict.
SECTION IV - EFFECTIVE DATE. This ordinance shall become effective 15 days after its
passage provided it has
been published, or at
such publication date if
more than 15 days after
passage.
IN
WITNESS
WHEREOF the Tooele
County Commission,
which is the legislative
body of Tooele County,
passed, approved and
enacted this ordinance
this 3rd day of December 2013.
ATTEST: MARILYN K.
GILLETTE,
ClerkTOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION:
J. BRUCE CLEGG,
Chairman
(SEAL)
Commissioner Clegg
voted aye
Commissioner Hurst
voted aye
Commissioner Milne
voted aye
APPROVED AS TO
FORM:
DOUG HOGAN
Tooele County Attorney
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
24, 2013)
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We’re proud to serve Tooele County and we thank you
sincerely for your readership and endless support.
With glad tidings to you and your kin this holiday
season from our entire staff.

Merry Christmas to the Greatest Carriers on Earth.
Thank you for all your hard work and dedication.
Tooele Carriers
Rebecca Perry
Isaac Pectol
Addi West
Ryan Brewer
Nicole Cooper & Family
Myah Peacock
Connor O’Rourke
Kitani Peacock
Adam Poffenberger
Sarah Evans & Family
Colt Smith
Hannah Kramer
Tami Dymock
Shiloh Matheson
Kristen Hermel
Melanie Castagno & Family
Daniel Hermel
Austin Kilby
Paul Brughelli
Heath Parish
Lewis Family
Sarah Terry
Sade’ Gabaldon
Emily Durrant
Preston Berry
Ryan Mick
Kolbie Cook
Kaitlyn Breesee
Miriam Cook
Ben Oviatt
Heidi Clegg
Zaviaar Baum
Joseph Logan
Elliot Sanger
Kellie Coperthwaithe
Dylan Hodges
Chris Stringhham
Austin Hodges
John Maloy
Johnathan Dietz
Justin Rogers
Krystal Michael
Jon Wright
Ryan Hintze
Christopher Graft
Stansbury/Erda Carriers
Cody Lemmon
Jordan Larsen

Devin Parkingson
Valyn Andrus
Riley Evans
Dallen Land
Carol Vielstich & Family
Brendon Olsen
Katelyn Mackay
Mia Babcock
Tanner Anderson
JoLynn Webb
Grantsville Carriers
Chad King
Bennie Peasnall
Ieshia Mounteer
Serena Lewis
Scott Moody
Madison Mander
Laurie Linton
Reese Castagno
Erin Richardson
Gregory Wallace
Becky Bue
Brandon Passey
Taeryn Bailey

TUESDAY December 24, 2013
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We’re with you every
inch of the way.

From the moment your baby is born, through
childhood and adolescence, your relationship
with an experienced and caring pediatrician
is crucial to the health and well-being of your
child. Pediatrician Dr. Steven Rich will help
you feel comfortable and conﬁdent every
step of the way. Same-day appointments
are usually available. Call 435-882-9035.
Steven Rich, D.O.

196 E. 2000 North, Suite 100 • Tooele

435-843-3630 • www.mountainwestmc.com
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Dear Santa Letters

B
Dear Santa, all I want for Christmas is ...

elow are more than 1,000 “Dear Santa” letters from first graders in the Tooele County School District. Every first grade classroom
across the district was given an opportunity to participate. Nearly all did. The unique spelling of each student’s letter was preserved during the typesetting process. To protect the identity of students, each letter is signed by first name only. Read and enjoy!

Willow Elementary
Alison Newkirk

I pad. I want an I pad cas. I want
sum bookz cus I love books. I can
read books. I have been good fore
hundred of yaers.~Sydni

Mrs. Newkirk. She is nice. So nice
I love Mrs. Newkirk She is Santa
you are the best ever I love you tou
santa and I want a gumball masheh
thak you santa your the best by
santa.~Avery

baby pupy, hors, Wii U.~Austin
PS3. PS4.~Boston
JdT3 hp.~Colton

easy bake and a orbeez spa and a
tablet and a paint, and a Barbie boll.
What your favorite kind of cookies?
Love Alicia.~Alicia

Ipod and a pen and a phone and a
mah I wand Lrgub, Maden.~Braiden
___________________________________________________________________________
ring for my mom and me and a comI want a acheih figr naher h irphm

MANNY’S PAINTING
___________________________________________________________________________
A puppy. A samsung. Some lipstick. Some makeup. American girl
doll and American girl dollbed.
and erasers that come apart.
stampees.~Maddyn

I waet a calrig set. and a new D%
gaem. and a fox toy. And a new
cerismes doll. and how I have
ben good is. I haev helpt my
mom.~Charlotte

Sofia stuff, a good noo frend htets
like me, a mor sofia stuff and a little
mor sofia stuff and a baby pupy and
a iPod.~Brisa

All I want is a lef on a shef, and a tin
sisdr, and a lef on a bed, and a modsic, and a nooe babac, and a nooe
peslbok, and a nooe toys.~Dakota

puter for my mon and my. Thank
you!~Minerva

I wont a ipod touch and a ipod and
dol house and a puppy and I wont a
dog and bye.~Valeria

I want xbox one a play Stashen 4.
A blakitquqit and stomdee and an elf
___________________________________________________________________________
And I want a control car and a contoo wach ovr me. plees Santa? I rillee
Nabe Amceican .girl.doll.cloit. with
clothes clotes. I saw in old lade I’v
bin good. Love.~Renn

wont stompees do not wrec about to
much towees. dous miye mom want
me too get olee three thinggs fore
christmas. and how I hav ben god is
biye giving manee too my family. I
have been rilee god. ~Natle

Crans. You rasrs you ipod cenopesic
you lot I have ben good Kadee

A rander a tede Bere’s, choclet’s, and
a Elf on woche’s me colr’s.~Dana

xbox360 or a xbox1. A basketball. A
fore welller. I want an elf. 50$ I have
good Love.~Zac

BrBees a bing stuff, ruooz in to dois,
most r uoo nuvrs dee toys a Elf to ta
santa toy to I want a caindr teechr
stat.~Lindsey

good! Becas I clen with mom and I
clen my room for my mom. I want a
bik,~Nico

A fan and all av the nrf guds and a
big chyma lego set I bin good for the
rest av the math.~Calbert

All I want is mie family to love me
Family to love. I have ben a very
grd grl a toi is a cat it has a stic if
you git me that I will be your best
frend.~Clarlee

an ipod. endswichen godino. help
mom do dishis.~Cliffrd

trol monster truck and a ipad and
iphone and a ipod. I want games for
my xbox one and xbox 360 and xbox
2 and a games for my xbox 2 and a
book and Lego Ninjago and car toy
robot.~Kevin

___________________________________________________________________________
A new football. a new wegam. An

An xbox one and a reseller and a
___________________________________________________________________________
I sata I wot forkfism is a kitih I bin
game it call 2 kl4 and a brasletanda

469 SLEEPY HOLLOW • 435-882-0874
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I what a dsiN Book and A new shos
and a bellt scrt and mor bellt shrts,
the mores are goldin cumpis, the
Plor Xspres and a Magic Bell. Thank
You.~Jessica

control for my xbox. Iphone, ipad
and basketball. Chicago bulls jursee
of 23 jursee and a bat and a cort and
a lego. Thank you.~Daniel

___________________________________________________________________________

Bentenwoch, ere hog, xykardz,
I want a better cup. Poney and
mchener and a moe sikl. Gbox
___________________________________________________________________________
futdol karz, basball karz, sokr
moster High doll and a giant pelsanta.~Heriberto
I wot a leHrec Hruc and

low. Put and a blacit pellow. Kayer.
Gise Gowb. Gowing Pellow. Seat
put.~Hope

karz.~Aidan

A thran cat and a ipad foor a cid
and a thrown foor the thran cat. i get
all this stof bcas I help mi sistr and
brathr.~Eastoht

Wii U.~Alex

stuff by Santa.~Zack

My to front teeth please. An xbox
360. And a flat screne tv. Skylanders
swap forse pleas. A miny ipab. A
rumote countrole plane. A transformer beast hunter. An ipod tuch.
A skate bord. A nerf gun. A Xlodere.
A 22. A shot gun. A pistl. A gun
holder. A pok it nive. Hev I ben
good.~Cooper

Easy bake oven. Cool pop.
Friendship brauslit maker. Flippe.
Stompy. Puppydog. bebegun. gar.
rooking horse. santou beakse win
my brother stuffs me to play with
rupitslbe. Stuffd snowemoun. I ben
good becus I help my mom.~Cecilia

Joan Painter

I want this because I think history
is important and I want to take
my students there on a field trip.
Love~Karen.

snebell.~Easton

Dees, Babe, Hers, elf, tre, krens,
boox, presis, bose, close, fegrpollesne, necllse, braslit, cecheas, culeboox, cat.~Raylee

Prlerd gereey, coowoww wat I need
snow knowos, coystic plees.~Jason

___________________________________________________________________________
Tow loe tall because then I can see
Dear Santa All I awnt for Chistmas is
hilp my mommy to sic and rh mor
tols toosilansil won seg i wont for
Christmas wus tools for my tool box
and big soopman and big batman
and now batman home.~Joseph

Xbox and RmEgis and EFRFEg and
lol LEcoIX and lol Tosu.~Jayden

Help from others to fix up the his___________________________________________________________________________
toric Wendover Airbase buildings.
Willow Elementary

Is my two front teth and Argos
___________________________________________________________________________
Marie-Grace’s dog and more close
for her and her pajamas and my sise
pajamas that are the same. I feed my
kitten every moning. Love~Isabelle.

Anna Smith Elementary
___________________________________________________________________________
Imelda Akens
It’s me, Brooklyn. I have tried to
be godo all year. I have ben nice.
I would really like an American
girl doll. Thank you sincerely.
Love~Brooklyn.

and Angry birds, star wars and turtle
Pesol box o and I moechl most reh___________________________________________________________________________
Jenimarie Coon
ninjas and a computer. By Santa
run. and if dr oyu gacit. and a fec

615 N. Main
Tooele
435.882.3003

Willow Elementary

A wii and a basketball and a race car
thank you.~Horacio

tder Santa ugnstw drraon ant snbt
___________________________________________________________________________
I want kit in and a a frbsoomer and
books books a ball sicen lab a sticky
h and books socks a fish oo5 I have
bin good! I have helpd sisers and
brothrs any re good too!~Ellie

I have tried to be good all year.
I have been nice. Thank you!
Sincerely, It’s me~Ryker.

Dear Santa letter, I wrote a smsa
heagats bags.~Angel T

hamburger.~Julian
___________________________________________________________________________
I want a pupy. And a minekidi. I
have ben good bcus I have belp my
bruther.~Corbin

Cash rejister, doll, candy, romote
control car, pete the cat saves
Christmas book, pink alishish marry
pinkmas, money, littleist pet shop,
toy food, book pink apple my two
front teeth, sticker’s, craryon’s, littleist petshop stuff, pajamas.~Brinley

It’s me, Zaib. I feed the dogs every
morning. I would like an ipad.
Love~Zaibree.

Hot wills car maker, 2 lego sets, DS,
game for DS. I have been nice at
home. Love~Nelson.

A xbox 360, a pizza, a

A fone and a house for barbes and
a car for barbes and a tablet and all
the prinsis.~Fernanda

___________________________________________________________________________
I wudt I bik with flamz with bloow
A horse and house for barbes and a
blam Biik I wot upel petutinsonpoopet I watuher kop trtoeey.~Koen

I want dol, I want prisdol, I want is
fon.~Courtney

A Lego monster truck. Love, Zane. I
always make my bed.~Zane

car for barbes and a monkey for me
and I want princess.~Janella

things that point to the numbers.
Love~Drake.

want it black.~Nathan

Zoomer and my tow front teeth. I
have tried to be good all year. I have
helped my class mate. From~Ranae.

Kit of sparles pant brush, foon,
hi hills, is crem macr, stuft
prezle.~Nevaeh

Zoomer, flutterby fairy, a new
tooht bush, head bands, act up!
From~Reese.

I want a lap top for Christmas. And
a snow maker for Christmas. And
crayons for Christmas. And I want a
sled for Chrismas. And a bunch uv
presents.~Danny

I want a streskckih becus I help
___________________________________________________________________________
A hot wheels bike, with the red
Dear santa I want a xbox360 and I
PSP. Egot Bol Cords, Pats.~Talon

3DS, scooter, XBox 1, XBox 360,
misheen. And a dog and a dogs
Santa plees can you get me scie
___________________________________________________________________________
more scoolse. Love~Camden.
cage.~Anahi
Landrs and deLeeiNjel BrAyc
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Sdr-Man, Nrnan.~Dallen

set.~Garrett
I wot a frbee. I wot a stafee. I wot
a hichos. I wot a tetesPshoPs.~Daniel
MoMsttR Heie, Brbey dolle, Too Frut
teth, Logos Fese, hall~Zoe Jane

Child’s name __________________________
I wot A FRBe. I wot A stuft anmol.
I wot A DS. I wot A toy. I wot A
sciladRs.~Haylee

Skylanders: Spyros adventure.~Ethan
Lip Stik. iPud. A elf on the Shelf.
MonstR high Dolls. MonstR high
RollRe.~Sophi
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An iPod. I watched my baby sistr.
Love~Desiree

Teacher’s name ________________________

A Lala loopsy doll. I helped my
friend. From~Zandi
Legos zoo. I have tried to be good all
year. From~Colton

School _______________________________
Deadline: December 16, 2013
My 2 Fat Tef.~Keholdee

A 3DSX L tatisthe, best thing I want
pless Santa Close a hdaelte, plesz
Santa Close.~Keagan

BorBee hose, BoBee, gum, mostr hi
DoL, a noo scorf, I wate my to fran
TTeeTh, a reel fon, manee, poneey,
now shos, now clos, naL PoLish, Lip
STic.~Peyton
LaLaLopsys and a kamra fak
foob, Lalalopsys hi - choow,
Barbe.~Dyanna
Camra, elf, fowne, LaLaLoppsy,
Barbey’s, Hi choos, nelpolish,
hedband’s.~Emma

STIR UP SOME
HOLIDAY CHEER!
With warm wishes
from all of us this
holiday season.

Darth Vadar under my tree and Star
Wars legos. Love~Jimmy
A DS, an elf. From~Genevieve. PS I
olrow want a bow and arow.
A bow and arrow. From~Madi. I also
want a DS
A mini dirt bike. A Xbox 360.
Love~Krue
A Monster High doll. How are your
elves. Love~Caitlin

Fone, trash pake, DV, iPod, 4sQar
ball.~Josiah

An alarm clock, banbies and a renemote control dog. Are you elves
working hard? From~Riley

Trotn sets, Laygos, Bat Cav.~Nicholas

Willow Elementary
Karen Parks
Is my too frant teeth and a BarBie
Hawse and if you coode bring something for my dad in my stocing ples
thank you.~Lydia
I Boos And hALocietee. I wot
WaooLF An buNo. I wot A
DINAsooAWR And U No. I NED A
ALAFIT.~Emma
PLAStAshin 4, Bik-gam, toys.~Mason
All I want is a baby hosay, and a big
Hevex, and a PS3, and a Bib Buray
Wit a big big big hrt and a littly
macbl. I love you Santa and a toy
Ftwilrw and a teg thet hid are bsis
and a dog and a can for my dog.
Can you git mey a lebn and a blay
and a natr Blay for the foob and the
atrrblay is for wobr and a bek for my
dog pes.~Lacey

I wot a cestregrw. I wot a lovalap.
I wot a patset. I wot a sdrt. I wot a
boaslit. I wot a bac. I wot a Brc. I wot
a BaBe. I wot a BasBol. I wot a bamBolashen. I wot a Dog. I wot a Pesnl.
I wot a stafamr. I wot a nesles. I wot
a reg. I wot a soof.~Gracie

235 EAST MAIN • GRANTSVILLE • 435.228.6349

Playdough. Megablocks.
From~Sawyer

Xbox 360. Mini motorcycle. Mincraft
DVD. To Santa. From~Mason

Bike, RowboF Dol, merkin flag,
blakit, and pilo, xbox, batman bat
books, dog, gola mask.~Payton

COFFEE � SMOOTHIES � ITALIAN SODAS � SANDWHICHES

Kit of wires. Reimote control tank. I
weshed the dishes. From~Hudson

All i want for Christmas Is a
speris.~Jadeyn

Boss rdn Mom.~Parker

A dol, and Koss four it and toe if boll
koll self hat pateg doll tate bar wella
we, a magic bell Kadecag, Big Des,
Baed BufNll red duke, Best St. Nikisl,
Bae Bufrl.~Hayli
Drot bicke, army men, scitandrs, a

In Ifone five. And a isecream

You to surprise me. From~Olivia

Anna Smith Elementary
Karen Read
An ipad, a wii, a xbox, a netendo, an
American kestral, angry birds space,
mako shark, helicoprion, star wars
legos, megalodon, balgin, pargenfalcom, sperm whale, harpe eagle, nar
whale, remora, lots of snakes, lots of
guns, some light sabers.~Matthew
A criowtuch4 a ipad and a new home
and a glow pet and a bol dog dsi and
a new lap top.~Sayra
3D.S., and monster truck, and a big
robot, and a race car with control,
and Lego City, and xdox one, and
xdox tow, and a ipad and a phone,
and a $100. Love Santa.~Cesar
A doll house and a ipad and eregs,
ad a fown and a new backback and a
heofawns. Bye Santa.~Perla
I wot want b. all er in a shoes little
bluck, s you be my best friend Santa.
Glitsiglbes girle go5. Jewelry horses
little squishy things. Cun PE o the R.
Mosic Box ples. Luf Mariloh.~Mariah

Is gluvs and a jrzee uv Miami het
and a books and a hat and basckit
boll shows and a cockr shows.~Angel
O
A kitten and a doll and a map and
a ball a letter a horse. I want a crayons a books and a umbrella and a
bear.~Pilar
A lego Bat Man and toy of a Bat
Man.~Isaac
Xbox four and a new loo shaps and a
new bat girl.~Alexa
Legos and Iphone 5 and I want
a Skylander game for my PS3
an I want a Heat ball an a sled
for Christmas and a scooter for
Christmas.~Raul
Dear Santa I wont a bere. Dear Santa
I wont a beik. Dear Santa I wont a
gorilla. Dear Santa I wont a shrc.
Dear Santa I wont a egow. Dear
Santa I want a lunthbox. Dear Santa
I wont a ras cor.~Narcizo
Dear santa, I want frum toes r us the
cor that gos bac and frunt.~Angel L
I want ermufs. Helfans. A fon.
A srfbors. I want a kiet. I want a
warm swetr. I want a santa buk.
I want a glitr. I want a warm
blakit.~Alexandra

Overlake Elementary
Melissa Klenk
I yont a iPad. I yont a Locr. I yont
sone Bry.~Bryton
Lagose, a mote car, gams, robote,
007 Jams bod gam, in fiutee, 007
now gam, deees.~Aiden
Muney and a Spock scootr.~Star
Call of Doode goste, and a toy helcoptr, and sum Nikes.~Madex
Skoobr, bartees.~Rachel
A Robr band, braslit kit.~Tenley
A UQese yu doll, blulos see, my to
fut tef, bobey, a now bik.~Lorynn
Bird, coins, cat, modre sikle, kit,
rindeer.~Houston
Dere Santa, for Christmas is toy
robrot and a mobresikl, and a
cilr.~Nate

I want a clothes to were. I want a real
phone. And a gloves. I want scarf. I
want a ipad. I want a shoes. I want
a Book. I want a real Comoputer.
Good bye Santa, Leslie.~Leslie

A magik jinn gesing game and a big
figit.~Ana

I want pink bike and a pink zebra
and a pink books and Thank you
Santa.~Adalycia

Ipod tuch, a monster high dol, and
her name is catreen dramor and
makeup.~Kairi

I wont a pink notebood with a
stufft zebra with a shrt. Love,
Jackelyn.~Jackelyn

Skootr, a tree, and a helicopter.~Josh

Ipad and a pone and a sled and a

Xbox One, money, candy, baskitt
ball, iPhone5, pool, bayblade,
weel.~Isaac

I want a iPod! And a dress up eny
kinde will do! Plessy!~Sara
Earasr, obeyn, fish, robote, yo-yo,
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motorcycle.~Ian

bLYfin.~Kymber

I wont mune. I wont a eser bake
uvin. I wont a baby stister. I
wont a baby bruther. I wont a
Playdo.~Breckelle

Xbox gamse to it! And a pece of aree
in dee s.~Trevor

Lego Lord ov The rengs. For dolrs. A
toy shark. A toy rokit lon-shr.~Alex
Monster high dole, and mak
up.~Baylee
Age brs gol, mago boxes, Xbox
360.~Skylar
Mi Fa Fwit is wagos. I wt mi to fu tef.
I wt mune. I wt wasu Fcej. I wut a
book. I wt a car.~Carter
A NrF evl Boinero, and now Barbes,
and a DS, and a little mor.~Shylee
Wow and Pase, and 3 KPad.~Bobby
Basbl.~Spencer
I want a iPaT, and I want a noo brbe,
and I want a noo book.~Marah
Disny infinudy, and a big teddy
bear.~Cru

Overlake Elementary
Gloria Hooper
Is a Lego set. A puppy and a treat if
give me it or a new swimming suit
or candy. New school suplise and a
fence a nerf gun or money or cookies.~ Lorenzo

…a puppy Becaue I can Play with
him and I can Play Frizby with him
and I can Fro stick and hy can cach
him and a Frizbey Becaues I can
play with it.~Ella
…a bus Driver with bus kids and a
bus. Because I ride the bus.~Nick
I want a plush pune and I want a
bike and I want a toy deiry.~Shelley
I want 2 monster high dolls can the
dolls be catty nor and halleen wolf
and a puppy or kitty a Barbie too I
need those things becase I want the
mh dolls I need my one real alive pet
I need more barbies for my cleshon
please get me those things.~Maddie
Xbox and a red light saber and Lego
STARWARZ is my lite I wont Lego
STARWARS 123456 or DiDM I wo
beca use it is my lite I love it and
I want a STARWARS PJ one I love
Santa I like Jim.~Brody
A cat because. I have Been goD.
This year and I have Been taking
goD ker of my Familys cat but I
wot my o mow Santa hwi Are yor
Reindeer.~Rachel

G3

Dear, I wts kindv glandrvsichfr.
Dear wtoo blak piebkfkvim. Dear
woot poobf kismis. Dear woot
From~Brayden

Excelsior Academy
Kassie Deckard
For every onee to have the christmas
spirit and I wont to know why you
Give presents to everyone and lots of
toys.~Kayda
A Bay Biape, SitylanDer Swapforce, ipad, toy phone, robot dog,
legos, remote control car, a big ball,
toy computer, control robot dog,
a toy Bug, a car maker, a magic
Book.~Kevin
Skylanders Swap Force Disney infanty, a scooter thte makes sparks. A cal
ander, a giant remote control fisn. A
fish tank and a 3DS. I have been very
good thank you.
Love, Matthew.~Matthew
A toy cat and a dolly. I love you santa
and a not creiclRea.
From Ashley ann.~Ashley
A NeNtedo DS, Legos, A robot, A
Bike, art supplies, AND CANDY, A
toy cars, A SkAte Board.~David

…a exPox 3 en a the Dog … I love mi
mom.~Mathew

A lego set! three man puck, of syldnters! 3ds hingo- vs pirates! this
cout that shoot’s this stax!~ Isaac

I Would like a Hello kitty and a ds
nentendo DS and a Hello Kitty DS
game.~Aubree

Overlake Elementary
Suzanne Golden

An IPOd Pleas Santa.~Garytt

I want a prite casl with a bell.~
Prestey

A new bike, a tabit, a toy car, a lego
Bat Man guy, a El-Mocho, a puffe, a
freezz-ray, a Brutr. Love~Dante

Toy computer. Crans. Markers. Toy
cat. Crown. Gluw. Paper. Chapstick.
Toy bear. Pencels. Sisers. Snow glovs.
Barbes. Lalaloopsy rosy. Lalapopsy
candy. Lalaloops kat. Lalaloopsy
Holly.j~ Amy
Art things. Books. Clothes. Baby doll
clothes. A toy school. A chair surprises. Hello kitty things.~ Greenlee
A kindle in pink. Easy bake oven.
Miss kecho. Unicorn whif whing’s.
Jewelry. Sleeping birty dress. Briere
Birtye dress. Pink jewelry crone.
Pinyata full of pink jewl’s. 7 bags of
100 doller’s. Ciana doll.~ Brekken
A big bear as tall as I can sit in. And a
lott of paint things. And I want a real
babby cat. And I want a fake rabit.~
Sabrina
A zike an a plow caote. A dirt bike
and chima and a bike. Hotwhees
cars and a ipad2.~ Max

Legos that is Star Wars clone wars.
Allso lego miut figrs, allat of them,
incloodine Lego sets and ninju toys
2. From~Isaac
My two frunt teeth, makeup,
montstr hi deols, Kindl Fire, iPod.
From~Brooklyn
A nathr dog and a fart gun to noc
awt my famly. Frum~Ryder
A new pere uv shoos and a cor briveing whithe and rack ron out it tools.
From~Vanessa
Dear Santa, All I wont for Christmas
is a zebra sout case and a bike and a
desk. Love~Madison!
I like a phone. I like a new I Spy
Books. Love~Isaac D
To see my mom. And mabea the
coolist toy ever. Sinseerlee~Sebastian

Zike 3 ds eiftrik skoob chnrfoxou.~
Zeek

Dear Santa, I want a my life doll an
some clare for the dall an clos for me
an shoos an a ipote. From~Sophie

Snow pints. Sled. Dog. Dolghin.
Chea. Piritsete. Pop. Viwlin.~ Andbel

Dear Santa, I wot a big rander.
Love~Hailey

Overlake Elementary
Michelle Lingenfelter
…a crayon maker because I think it
would be fun to have one.~Lily

A nija trdl dol and a mashstash and a
Lago set. Sinserle~John
My famly to be hapy. And sum mostr
high dols. And a cmputer. And a
iplod. From~Julia

I want a xodcs our with gta because I
wane tell I was to.~Konner

A ginte mostr track and a forweelr
thes reel for ckids. And a freestiler
bike and a fon. From~Christian

I want a DS. and a plate o weset and
a Bar Bie Prinses maker six of um
and a bike and a Platowe set and
books?~Taylor

Dear Santa, All I want is for Christas
is a dog and a fone and a toye.
Love~Colbi

We’ve been good this year. We
have practiced our sight words we
can count to 120 we try hard. We
could use more pop games and a
pet we want socks and erasers and
prizes.~Abigail
…a DS and games to it and Monster
Hie Dols and a fare rtaflio.~Kyndria
I would like a Monster High doll
because I love Halen Wolf she is
pretty hr pet heghog is cute.~Allie
…a bike because I can get to places
fast.~Skylet
…a sluche maer.~Jonathan
…you to liv in my haeos that is all I
wot.~Ryan
…a IPod and a Green Mac ine
Because me and my Brother can
Play Midcaft on it and the Green
Machine Because it is cooL.~Jason
I want a puppy Because thay Love
Me and I Love tham and I roll take
care of it.~Mallory
A XBOX 1 please. Becase you can talk
to yous it.~Joshua
I wot a saooenma. SHen and a
GLdeisit. Vats. I Hf bin good I

A tadllit and a fone and a deaes.
Love~Brinlee
I want a DS gamse. I wont a weay,
and more hanitisre and stikrs, and
my 2 botum teth, and a kindl, and a
desck, and wotr bed. Love~Nevaeh
XBox 360 with Call fo Doode Gostes
and tocking gir and a big skrene TV
for GAMES pleze. Love~Cash

The Lego Ship and a my little
pony.~August
3 candy canes, 2 puppy and. 2 princess crown and a raindeer coloring
book.~Avery
A soing mashen, and a manstr hie
doll. Thak youu Santa Clos. From
Cyatel.~Cyatel
I want a toy and his name bumllbee
and I want star Wars legos and I
want a Ratte Snake Book.~Spencer

o
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Supr luigi for the WII.~Logan
The one thing I wont for Christmas.
Xbox 360.~McCoy
A new ipod. New shoes. A new ring.
A new dress. That’s all the sof I want
for Christmas.~Hadlee
I wantd Batmann set this yer.~Kaleb
Wiiu. Barbie car, Barbie Baby, Bik
with no chaning wils and with a bel
and a horn. 3DS.~Sharlee
Thank you fore all of the Great
Giftes youve Given me. And I want
Skylanders Swp fors and more
Skylanders. Dear Santa you Are the
best!~Autumn
Dear saNta, I want a BatmaN Lego
Gatman game. And a Superfudes
Moove. And a robot puppe that’s
Namd Zoomr. I love SaNta Love
Julian. And a Minckaft frame peictcshr that has stev. Love Julian. I Love
SaNta.~Julian
A American girl doll and a happy
Christmas. And a happy Chrisitmas
for Paytyn and a frend Lego set and a
merry Christmas to you.~Esther
Christmas Trane.~Sam
Lego set , Hulk, Masck, a Batman,
psifkoiin, ShoDgam, Batman 2,
Wiiu.~William

CLAR’S AUTO
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Have A Jolly
Good Season!

A Batman one. A casl, key. My gramo
to cum ovr to my home.~Isaac

A wude one a eksbok 360. Satu, I
wot a b brd. Loet-Fiagks, wodr bed.
From~Maurice

Batman lego skNio tcers to go with
it. Skylanders, swap force.~Blake
Ipod Ipod, A ring, dress, egrrl, ballet,
necklace.~Shandon
1 xbox Thank You.~Brandon

A mp3 player and a moster high
doll and a phone with a charjer.
From~Kyleigh

Dear Santa, I want a Lego set and
xbox 360 and a kindle fire to an swap
force.~Beckham

My 2 fut teth. Ipad. Bapack.
Herer stuf. Diw. Teve. Gpoodr.
Abc. Nostrmcher strv. Dexck. PC.
Love~Maris

Bike. Ipod, DS. BRD. Sodr. Backdact.
Coklitkiki. SSIS._ SCIS CNde corns.
Loko midr.~Natalie
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Xbox 360, bike, lego star wrs.
Puppy.~Cosette

A Lego set 1. A step up. Ome
Minor a set and a BME Fone min
craeot.~Nathan

A beese, and a umbrella, and a
phone and a mostr hiye, and a cumpute key pie and a baby. From~Jaysie
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Excelsior Academy
Susan Hinckley

Make up, moster high dolls and
cloth and barbie dolls. Pupits, a tblt
Kindl fire. Love~Brynle

I wot a esbos 360! I wot 2 futethe! I
wot a skilib swop foos! I wot a desck.
Lov~Wyatt
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This year for Christmas Skylanders
a Ipad. Uold like a xbox one.
COTINUED ➤
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G4
Kindlefire.~Aiden
Ho Ho Ho Mary Christmas Santa. I
want a little mote r sickeith d Nky ou
sdNTd.~William
Skittle rittles. A Robot and a Ipad
and a Minechaft set with a Pig and a
Zombie and Davilaegr.~Lincoln
To my Thomas. Min cract steve. Min
craet X Box 360. Skylandrs, Xbox
One.~Benjamin
Xbox 360 and Xbox One for my mom
and dad and me.~Miekka

Excelsior Academy
Kelli Jolley
Boom set, Boom set one, Spy Rise,
Veitnon Toy, Hoot Voop, Bumblbles,
JumbBack, Exe-Bral.~Luke

Dear Santa, All I want For Christmes
is a lot of clos and macup, and hils
and are gsand lHier staf and dog and
a cas.~Teagan
IPod ipad, camo airhog. Dogy Dog.
Jerky, Iphone, buttercups. Skittles.
Reeses peeses. Seeu. The game that
you pull the gueie stuff. Borachort.
Cardchart for parents wan they are
bad play in the snow. Mincrat DS.
Markers for bond.~Dillon
Minie ipad. Soo prk up ureth. La
campand el arboi el reno La estrella
El my recodenieve 1 subject Crayola
Reading Mastery Pansy Pawduch
Box.~Corbin
Conputer, Ipad, Ifone, Ipod, Kendll,
Wee, WiU, Wood, Panet, donetas,
Adtime, be with my family.~Tate
To have fun at Lost Vages with my

family and celebrute Christmas and
be happy and an ipad.~Mele

friends a trip to Hawaii and ICE
CREAM.~Isaac

I wot a Krismis graspies sat a Iewot
ninis pies, Santu.~Brooklin

A Laptop breaking and a dady cat
and somethings girly and school
suft and Pokemon cared and ds
games. Everything els that I can
have.~Londyn

Liyin king 2. Skilanders Swap fars.
Chapter book, sieanders Giyins eny
kind of lego Star wars, a dog and my
baby brother, also a chrep to disny
land.~Stetson
Dear Santa all I want ipad sow +wwe,
Dragon ball Z kai a dog, calandrs
gians swop fose, candyland, the
uglys.~Adrian
Dear santa letter IOU TS bx
sooiohio.~Gabe
Too be happy to get a ipad and
ipad2 an ipad3 an ipad4 an ipad5
a Skylanders portal a new game
a phone to be healthy to laugh
to get tons of candy to play with

A ipad, a racecar, a vcashin, go caping, a racecar bed, preais, cadea,
cpcake.~John
Dear Santa all I for Christmas is ipad
miney and a kinal and I want to see
you.~Mason
My little Pony.~Abby
IIb 5, kry not 100000$, $5, 100$.~Jack
I.Pad Love and fund and You? If one
someone to Love me.~Dawsen
Dear Santa Imve good and all I want
for Chrismas is a super compoter.
Dounias, candy in my stocking and
new candy cane a new train set, a
shring ray fresse and a sun of five
vay I lik You.~Trever
Cincfir Bick Chart to echapdrm
dracbanas choul kcoh gingtin
toys.~Cole

East Elementary
Karin Traughber

DECK THE
HALLS!
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Thank you for my toys. Do you lik
milc? Do you like cookees? I would
like Bzoka neat sun. And I will like
a ipod and I will like a 20 dos and I
will like a Santa dol and I will like a
Missikos dol and I will like 10 toys
and a Wii. I will like toy. Pleese drive
Safe.~Luke
I thank you four my hot wil. How
is Mis Claus, how minee kakeaz
do you need? Have a mare. Can
I hav a Maoil glare. Have a mare
krismis.~Alex J
Thank you for all the presents you
got me. Why do your raidin fly?
Why do Santa com dan the chimne.
Who is Mrs Clos. I hop for radir get
homesaf. All I wot for crimimis dart
gun.~Landon
Thank you for all the presents lat
year. How is Mrs. Claus? How do
I get to your hows? How are the
reindeer? How do the reindeer fly?
I would like lsum little legos and a
ipad. Have a merry Christmas!~Talan
Thank you for all th toys. How is
Mrs Claus? Why do you wer red all
the tim? How is Rudolph? How do
your reindeers fly? How do I get to
the North Pole? How meney elves do
you have? How do you delivr all the
toys in tim? Wiy do you like milk and
cuces? How do I get to your house?
For crimis cen I get a sii and a doll
house pies. Loved Yuliana Merey
crismis.~Yuliana
Thank you for the gifts last yer. What
is yor favorite elve? How do yor rane
dear fly? Why do you drink milk and
eat koocys? I want a DS with games.
And a Ipod Happy Now yer.~Alisha
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Thank you for all the gifts. Do you
get tired of milk and cookys? This
yeer will you wont strodert milk.
Wat I wonk is a Ipod and squinkie.
Merry Christmas. Love your frend
Ciara.~Ciara
Thank you for all presents last year.
How is Mrs Claus? How do your reindeer fly? What is your faveret elve?
Please may I have a ipod have a hall
jall Chrishmis.~Ava
Thank you for the presents. How
are your elves? How is Mrs Claus?
How do I get to the North pole?
I would like a ipod. Please may
I have a ablet. Have a holly jolly
Christmas.~Gavin
Thank you for the gifs. Are there
poler baers? How is Mrs. Claus? How
do the reindeer fly? Please can I have
a DS with games? I hope you make it
home safe.~Alex G
Thank you for all of the toys you
have gave me. Why do you where red
all the time? Is Mrs. Claus the mom
of the elves? Is Santa the Dad of the
elves? Why do you drink milk and
eat coockeys? Please may I have a
PS4 and a kindle fire for Christmas!
Have a merry Christmas!~Logan
Thank you for all of the toys. How
is Msr Claaus? How do I get to your
house? Wht is your favrit elves?
Please may I have som halo and a
xbox with halo + the game. Mery
Christmas to all. Hop yor mak it

TUESDAY December 24, 2013
home safe.~Vaughn
Thak you for the toys I have. Wich is
your favorite elf? How do the reindeer fly? I would like a GI Joe. Have a
happy New Year.~Morgan
Thank you for all the toys from last
yir. I would like a Mp3 player and
sum Squinkies? How do I get to your
house? Santa? How is Mrs. Claus
doing. How is the I Hopo that you
get house?~Spryte
Thank you for presents. How do your
reindeers fly? How is Rudolph? How
is Mrs Claus? I would like a Kindle
fire and a ipad I hop I see you next
year.~Sevastian
Thank you for the toys. How are the
elves? Are you all rigt? How do I git to
your house? Can I have a mp3 player? Happy holidays to all.~Emilee
Dear Santa Clas Thank you for all of
the presis last yer last Crismis. Please
may I have a ipad please and I would
like a WII please. Have a holly jlly
Christmas How meny elfs do you
have. Love, Lilly.~Lilly
Tank you for my presens. How is
everee body at the Nothe Pole? I
want a toy macheen gun and a ipod
and lagose. And have a happy New
Year.~Richard
Thank you for your pesins. How do I
get to your haus? How do yor randeir
fly? Wich elf is your favrit. May I have
a ipod. Mere Chrismis to all.~Melody
Thanks for the set of legose.~Taige
Thank you for all of the toys. Where
is your home? Please may I have is
remote control car Wat is your dryk.
Mire Cresmis.~Alex R

East Elementary
Lisa Schaeffer
Dear Santa, How is Mrs. Claus? I
want you to bring me a monster
truck, a phone. I was a elf.~Jayden
Dear Santa, How is Mrs. Claus? Dear
Santa, I want from you is an xbox
360 with oc blackops game. I want
a toy gun for Christmas and some
bullets with a trget. I wan a real
riendeeer for Christmas. I also want
a phone. How is your reindeers?
Santa I want to help you feed your
reindeer.~Nick
Dear Santa, How is Mrs. Claus. I
have done lots of service. How was
your summer? How are your reindeer? Are you my friend? I love you.
I really liked your present. I have
beed really good. I would like a
Ipod.~Lindsey
Can I have a Rosurerise? I wont
music for my dad. My Grandma
wonts thread. My brother want’s
lego’s. Love Leif.~Leif
Dear Santa, How is Mrs. Claus
and the reindeer? I would like a
little cat, but I can’t because I am
to them. I love you Santa. Fom
Mikalee.~Mikalee
Dar Santa, How is your sleigh?
How are the reindeer? My name is
Kam.~Kamdyn
Dear Santa, My favorite reindeer
is roodof. What did you do for the
fall? What did you do for the summer? What I want is a porcelin doll
for Christmas. How are yowr elves?
Where are you going for your time
this winter? Love Emily.~Emily
Dear Santa, I like you Santa. How did
your summer dcome out? How the
reindeer?~Jaxon
Dear Santa, How are your reindeer?
For Christmas I want Sky Landers
Swap Force, the most for Christmas.
I also want a baby Panda. Merry
Christmas.~Bennett
I will leave out Dr. pepper. I want
a my life doll. I want a lala loopsey
doll. Santa my sister wants sea
monkies. Love Lauryn.~Lauryn
Dear Santa, How is Mrs. Claus? How
are your reindeer? What I want for
Chrismis I an Xbox and I want a 100
dollar bill and a puppy. I want an
Ipod that is blue and I want Super
lweje u.~Adam
I want a pair of boots? I want ear
rings. Santa I want two elves for
Christmas. Love Izzy.~Isabel
How was your summer. Was it good
or was it bad. Santa bow and arrow.
Love Carter.~Carter

I want a chameleon! I want a bay
blade toy! I want a robot! I want a
toy army, plane. I want a army video
game! I think my little brother wants
a bat-man toy?~Asher
I want Call of Duty Ghost and a old
School Stikers for the Xbox 360 and
an old. School. A Broncos controller
and Broncos stickers for the Xbox
360 and a surprise and a 50 dollar
bill and a puppy and a DSI game.
Love Gabe.~Gabe
Dear Santa I helped my dad do
the dishes, and my dad name is
Kenny. My momns name is Kaylyn.
I want a whole set of elves for
Christmas.~Kayden
I want a toy gun for Christmis. And
some bultet’s with a target. Santa
I hope thae you and your family are dling goood. Have a Merry
Christmas. Love Brody.~Brody
Dear Santa, I would like a pet cat,
I would like a robot to clean my
room and make my bed. How are
the perfect elves? Love Sage. Merry
Christmas.~Sage
AQ Lolo Loopsy and a Cinda Roe
Lo Buty Shop thing. How are the
Riendeer. Woe getes the Riendeer
Rety to fly? Raygan.~Raygan
I have played with my friend. And I
really like to play with my friend can
I have ponys for Christmas please
santa?~Nikky
Dear Santa, I like your sleigh. I
helped my mom with the dishes.
I want Zanes’s snow mobile ultrasonic radar. Kies motorcyle and jay’s
storm glider. Love Landon and one
more thing may I have the goldin
ninja?~Landon
Moster High for Christmas, and I
want earrings. And I want Frozen
Pajamas Ellsa Pajamas. And I want
Frozen pillow.~Pyper
Dear Santa, I like your you are nice.
How is mrs. Claus, Could you bring
me a toy. Could you bring me a big
toy. I like you so much. Can you be
nice.~Peighton
Dear Santa, I hope you are safe.
I want three things. A cardboard
house a cortona toy and a Monster
high with all girls and a Barbie house
that comes with the barbies.~Abryl
Dear Santa I love you. You are nice to
me. I want a DS with Mario Brother
games, a pet snake with a cage. A
robot to clean my room and make
my bed. I want an Ipad. A wii with
Maddin games all of them. I want
my two front teeth out. I want a
new football with two field goals in
football.~Reagan

East Elementary
Cathy Forner
Dear Santa, Thank you for my presents. This is my list a rc car, legos,
and a tablet. How dowes Rudeoffs
nose gloe? You are the best! Love
Easton~Easton
Dear Santa, Thank you for the toys
please bring a helo guy, Huig set,
a Chhoots. Are you nice? Merry
Chrismas.~Dominic
Dear Santa, I tank you for my
presis. Ples bring me a puppy,
dall, cat. Whaw is mrs. Clas? I
wish you a mary Christmas. Love,
Margaret.~Margaret
Dear Santa, Tahnk you for my presents. Please bring my hot wills, and
books and pokemon cards. How
is rodoith? You are so nice. Love
Michael.~Michael
Dear Santa, Thank you for my
presin. Please bring presins. How do
yoo macke you tos? Mere crismis.
Love, Hailee.~Hailee
Dear Santa, Thank you for the Thet
that you gav me las yer. I would
like a baby doll capr. Wut do you
do wen you are dun gowing? Mare
Christmas. Love, Taylor.~Taylor
Dear Santa, Thank you for my presins. Please bring me a tablit, and
a walchrak, and bmx bike. Haoow
do you get to all thos presis to all
of boyes and grals? You ro the best.
Love, Landen.~Landen
Dear Santa, Thank you four my
tooes. Pleas bring me hat wells, Bat
man truck. How do you mak the
toos? You are reele nis. Love Ian.~Ian

Joy to the World
TO OUR FRIENDS
both near and deer
At the close of another year,
We remember our friends both far and near—
So without delay or making a fuss,
We’d like to thank you for pulling for us!

...And many
thanks to you, our
neighbors and
friends, for bringing
us so much joy this
past year!
May you enjoy all the
best this special time
of year has to offer ~
you deserve it!
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Dear Santa, Thank you for my toys.
Please bring me a pupie. Hu is
rud of doing? You ar so nise. Love,
Tessa.~Tessa
Dear Santa, Thank you fooor my
toys. Please bring me toy cars. I wish
I had a ras trak. How do yoy mak
the toy cars? I wish you a Merey
Chrismis! Love, Chris.~Chris
Dear Santa, Thank you for mi toos.
Ples bring me a mot chl errapr, p
slie bepg, and a motr cchl helacutre.
How do you mak it a rod the wrd in
one nit? I hop you git hir safly. Love,
Porter.~Porter
Dear Santa, Thank you for my prets.
Please bring me a bunny, How do
you macke the toys? I wesh you a
Mery Cresh. Love Braden.~Braden
Dear Santa, Thank you for my presents. Please bring me a dpaney that
laks by its self. A bifbet. And a bear.
How do you make your toys? Mary
Chresmas. Love, Britlie.~Britlie

roodolf.~Tavien
Wut I wot for Christmas I pob and
beus letter I wot for Christmas is to
sben tim wif my fmamle.~Hope
A wamr bilege and a tedber d pink
tedber far Christmas. I love you
Santa.~Elizabeth
All I want for Christmas is a Ipad and
a fone~Nolan
I wont a ipod. I wont a flat skre even
TV.~Corbyn
Now bike Hello Kitty
Helmet.~Brooklyn
I wud like toy. Will sckoodter and
some cooking mics and now ejs and
pans some books like briabe.~Kallie

West Elementary
Rita Quist
To look at Christmas lights.~Samuel
Turkey dinner and chips.~Jeremiah

Dear Santa, I wont a bracelet, bebe
gun, dirt bike, legos, xBox 360,
Padls, Books, Video games. Thank
you for the toys. I love you. Love,
Matthew.~Matthew

Presents.~Rachel

Dear Santa, Thank you for coming.
Please bring me a Barbie doll, a toy
trailer, and a Barbie house. Have a
Merry Christmas. Love, Sage.~Sage

A ctrr. My dad too be ok. To ried
in your slae. Too have my mom
be happe. To go to the noth poll.
Too have 100 presints. Too see
a ellf. Too have moor snow. Too
se SantKlos. I with you a mere
chismsi and a happe now yir. From,
Addison.~Addison

Dear Santa, Thank you for my presnit Ples bring a Nerf gun, mind craft,
and a ifinite game. Do you live in
the Norch Pol? Marre Crismis. Love,
Kaden.~Kaden
Dear Santa, Thank you for coming. I
want a crown. I want a Barbie doll. I
want a Mermaid movie. Please have
a merry Christmas. How do you
make toys? Thank you! Love, Zaylee
Robbins.~Zaylee
Dear santa, I like you. Thanks for the
toys. I wish for a lap top and a dirt
bike. How do you make toys? Have
a safe ride. Have a Merry Christmas.
Love Sheldon.~Sheldon
Dear Santa, Thank you for my toys.
How do you make your slaegh fly?
You are nice. I want skates, soccer
ball, and a toy Spider. Have a Merry
Christmas. Love, Leo.~Leo
Dear Santa, Thank you for the preseit. Please bring me a Halo set,
ipod, puppey. How doo you mak
your toos? I wish you a mere crismus. Love, Roper.~Roper
Dear Santa, Thank you for the toy.
I wad like a bike and a zombey
game and a band cakow. Do you
have roodof? Merey Crismis. Love
Antonio.~Antonio
Dear Santa, Thank you for the toy.
Please bring a Baslitmacre. Pleas
bring me mane. Please bring me
lagos. How do you mace toys? I
hoop you hav a mar chrismr. Love,
Katja.~Katja
Dear Santa, Thank you fore my toys.
Please bring me muny. And Borbes
and uew stompeese. Wut do your
toos look like and how do your
elvs mak toys? I wish you a maree
Chrismus! Love Kyrie.~Kyrie
Dear Santa, Thanc you the tos. Can
you bring a bmx bic? Can you bring
me cars? Can you bring mr elf tos?
You are so nis. Love, Cody.~Cody

West Elementary
Haunani Howell
Santa, I want is a peanoe a vialin and
a fone and a laptop and a book and
uoonakon and a tv but it neese to be
skinny.~Aspen
All I wan for Christmas is a lap top
and a fone.~Kaeld
An iepood and a nutnr DS gem and
my 2 frunt teth.~Cooper
A tablit a Qdm fon my Ipad I wont a
Laptop.~Beau
Ii si spendyg tin with my family
and my two frunt teth and opin my
presite. And a ipod shufl and haveg
b no lofist!~Sophia
I want a my to frant teth and a
valin hto its my omi to lwa hta to
mins.~Annaliese
I wont a puppy. And a bike and a
pode. And a hot tub.~Braxton
I want my teath. I wont a ipod. I
want Chalet plenstus. I want a flat
screen tv. I want a hot tub. I want
a cand cane. I want a puppy to
pres.~Aspen
A wunt a fir lego set and spase ball
and a skuter and two stumpes that
hvr shrp teeth.~Jackson
Plpgrand, stuff animld in sor, puppy
, wolit, woch, playn, citty cata,

West Elementary
Ann Sagers

A Monstr High and a Magnit tree like
Mrs. Sagers tree with the deckrasines
and I wont to ride in santas slae,
and a elf on the shelf, and I wont to
ride on his ders and sum Christmas
books, and sum new snow boots,
and a chrismas note book, with a
chrismas pen, and plaetoe and my
onw tablit, and poot my present
undr my Christmas tree and a slemee, Gamse seedy and a Christmas
stuff anumol elf that is big. From
Akira Merreey Christmas and I love
Santa.~Akira

dad. A hewow. A dog. A cat. A hors.
A ber. A bonos. A gam. A fon. From,
Leila. Mere cresm.~Leila
A esy bake oven. Hang dawn irings.
A dog neklis. A I pod. A doll. A joolry
box. Iv ben good A stuft anumul. A
makeup kit. A kitten. A ring. Some
clows. To rid in your slay. Some one
drecshn clows. From, Alayna. I love
you.~Alayna
Is wut I wunt for chrimsis a toy randir and a new flat and a new good
tor and a new toy box and a new
toy rodof the red nos rander and a
toy randers with a for slad that the
randir plet the sled with a fins. From,
Wyatt.~Wyatt
An erhog. And a toy cry that wrks
as big that even even I could siit
in it. And I bn good. And some elf
Klos. And a toy hows that I can fit
I n. Allso an skootr that gos by its
sef. Even a T.V. and that’s it. And the
plstshin gam starwars Good luck by
eivring presents. Mere crismis. From,
Liam.~William
I Want to liv with you. I wut a pro
scotr and prpl brg and a pet rabit I
em goin to cu ces for you I wut rader
alrs I wut bag mrtin grse I wut a
krestl. From, Havyn.~Havyn
To rade in you sled. A DS and games
for it. Books for Chrismitimas. A
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mikup kit. A tran set for my brothers.
A fram for my mom. A tool set for
my dad. A new mikup kase for my
Ante. Thank you Santa from, Charity.
I’m thanking you for bing kind to
us.~Charity
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Stor wros lagos. And some blad
blads. And some of my own fdg. And
my own wach. And for my blude
nose to stop. Thack you will you be
ok? From, Jerimiah.~Jeremiah
A Q-bumase. Shoo. A happy family.
To be gud in school. To know what to
do. To see your ranedear. To see your
slae. To get presnts. Thac you. From,
Carson.~Carson
A viuline for Christmas and a pere
of pans and santa to pol my toth
owt for Christmas and you to clene
my rom for Christmas. I was vere
good for Christmas and I want to
see you same day. I want you to
teech me how to read. I want a cat
for Christmas and I want you to giv
me a hug for Christmas. And I want
you to giv me a new batterfly tres for
Christmas. Have a merry Christmas.
From, Lilian.~Lilian

Saint Marguerite
Catholic School

�������

435.843.5323 OFC
Tom McCarty 801.243.4643 Peggy Van Dam 435.850.8888
Carrie McBride 801.599.0515 Charlotte Golden 435.841.7464
Patty Dunn
435.224.4694
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To see santa. A berbe move. Borbe
and the Mr Maed tell. I em lifing
santa a jinjr bred haws. Sum jo ire.
I want a yae pad. Thank you from,
Trinity.~Trinity
A monster High Doll. Then a dollhows. A toy horse. From, Anahi
Happy Holiday Santa.~Anahi
Spigere end a pawrwil bad osre
end a moc chrl erplane end a twae
chansoe end then I wud lick to rid
in the sla. From, Dylan. Thanck you
Sata.~Dylan
All I want for Christmas is you. And
a toy Rashscytr and some clos to.
And some shos to. And pladow to.
Bordgam to. And a doll And a stuff
anamol to. I want a move to. A sede
playn to. Woch to. Some jrle to. And
a flashlit to. Some scol things to
play with. A ausol to. A Dohl hose.
Some lgos to. And a glob to. And
a blankit And I love you to. From,
Emryee.~Emryee
To rid in your sled. Prinsess Twilit
Sprcl. A toy Rudolf at the nosz glos.
A prinsess Lona that can chanj into
Nitmirmoon. A toy computer tht
cums with a mows. Arell achfigurs. A repasl a blalrena sot. Marey
Chrismas, From, Lexi~Lexi
Despecabal me2 luchbox,
Despecabal me2 the movie, lego
cragger’s of chima crocadiol ship,
Angry Bird toons the movie, The
chiolds of Naina the lion wich and
the wodrob, Alven and the cimucs
the ship rect, Toy elf just like elfe,
Fold-open-sofa, Book santas stuck.
I’ev got you a presnt for you. From,
Jaxon.~Jaxon
A gree hrarsfrmr all I want for christmasey is to liv with you. An ride I
licke your randir. I want sled nd. I
will giv a chret to you. Lick the spehl
rndir roodof. I want my family to be
good. Tack you santa . I lick rootof.
From, Jared.~Jared
I want a big doll hows and a tv. I
want a ride on your sled and a pet
rane dier. I want a now born baby
puppy and a big crismiss tree. Can
you bring my tiny boy bak. Mery
crimss. Thank you Santa. From
Alex.~Alexandria

Holiday Garbage Service Reminder
Tooele City and Grantsville City

A barebe. And A roodof toy. And
a Santa toy. And a sled. And a
stuft line. And a stuft dog. And
a big stuft snow man. And a 100
Chrismas books and so my family
is happy. And so my family can pet
roodof the red nose radeare. From:
Kaylee to: Santa. Merry Christmas
Santa.~Kaylee
To rid a rangdr. A brb. Ym mom. Ym

Serving Folks Like You...

Is A Real Treat For Us!

With tidings of comfort and joy to you and yours at
this sweetest of seasons. We appreciate your patronage
and look forward to your continued friendship.

Hometown Bakery & Grocery
99 North Broadway • Tooele • 882-0874

GRANTSVILLE CITY RECYCLING will be delayed a day for the holidays.
If your Recycling is picked-up Wednesday it will be picked up
Thursday & Thursdays will be picked up Friday.

Happy
Holidays!
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NU
CLEANERS
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53 East Vine • Tooele

Sing We All Noel!
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Happy Holidays!

Christensen & Griﬃth
Construction Co.
30 South Tooele Blvd. Tooele • 882.1529
“Building for Tooele County”
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Christine Nielsen

year.~Franklin

A rill snowzer dog that is going to
be little for ever. And I have been
good at school. I’m trying to be good
at home and have been changing
my ways. Thank you for comeing
to are school. I will leave a snack
for you. And ecstra cookys. Merry
Christmas.~Hailey

A Super Mareo and a picher of you
and I will put milk and some cookies
out. I think you are the best. From
Tyler.~Tyler

I want a fake dog and a fake monkey
and some Batman legos. I h ope
you like the choclt chip cookes. I’ve
been good. I am tring to follow Jesus
by treating my friends with restect.
Merry crisams and happy btday to
Jesus.~Jude
A Zane Barbie, Furbby, unicorn,
stuffy. I want to change my bad
ways. Every night I give you snowball cookies and milk. I’m working
on being less stubborn.~Emma
I want a white Ferbe, and I want a
two girl stroller. Iv’e bin good Iv’e
bin a good friend.~Sarah

Copper Canyon
Elementary
Christina Wilmot
I would like a bike. I would like a
new skooter. I would like a new boby
doll.~Adria
A little puppu, a butterfly, necklaces
and earings caz I am on the good
list and I am nis to Maekel. ~Saira
Dear Santa, How are you doing at
the North Pol? Be cas I wont a bike
and a DS and a chrapling too. That’s
all I won’t too.~Adrianne
I wob like a puppy, I would like an
Ipod.~Maekel

A compewter, and Lego Hero facteray. I changed my ways becus my
mom and dad gave me a dog. I want
to see your reindeers. We’r leaning
about advent wreths. I am excited
for Chrismas.~Alan

A doll, Ipod touch, earrings a baby
horse and some hier tise. Santa are
your elfs real? I like when I am on
the good list. I am helpin Kohl learn
his swons and adcs and rideng my
bike becaus he doud not no how to
do it.~Tabitha

A new bible for kids so I can read
and learn. I want a new stuffed
mokoy and a new Superman and a
new stuffed dog. I bin good all year. I
also wont a new DS.~Parker C

A flashlite firend. A 5 monster high
set, a monter high hous, a stupt
animal puppy and a kiddy cat and a
teddy bear. How do you get to every
hous in one nite?~Kestin

An Xbox with Mincraft and an ipod
with a red case. I also want a 3DS
with Moreao. I want a Broncos jersey
18 and a Broncos jersey 83. I have
ben good. We lernd about you on St.
Nicklas Day. Thank you for giving
poor kids presents.~Parker D

What I want for Christmas is a bike
and a happy Christmas and a dog
and a Cindle Fire. And I on the doty
lint? I am Forest.~Forest

An Air Hog halikopter with a remote
control, sooper hero legos I wat a
big stuf toy and 3DS. Mario game
with 3DS. I’m sorry for braking my
kraons and not doing my shool
work.~Kaden

Iphone 4S, a TV, a raserr skoostr, a
lap top, a gam boy mushene, a play
hows, makeup, a baby pupy, a Jasten
Bever bike and posters. A face doll.
You can make athr thins for me. It
dasint matr.~Loren

A Barbie and a bible to read. And
apet cat. I have been good at school
and at home. Please help those that
dont have enythang. Help those that
are sick and hrt. Help me with math
and science.~Sophia

10 puppes, 16 ponys, a horse bike,
a big sprise and a horsey bedroom.
How bo you beliver all those presens
in on night. I live on baets canyon
roab.~Sunny

A real phone that works and sky
lander 3DS and a sky lander swap
force. Im sory for being meen. I will
wrk hard Artie.~Artie
I want a Lego marvl Super hero
video game for Xbox 360 and a Xbox
360 and a wiiu. I want a DS, I want
a Thor and an Ipod. I have bin good
so will you breyg me all this stuff for
me? On Christmas, we remember
Jesus Birthday. I want a patin manning jurzy nuder 18 also.~Robert
DS with Mario video gams, Super
heros leogos, a seapet and stuffy.
I would like a pictre with Rudolph
the red nose riandear. I also am
hoping for Chima legos, and a boy
puppy. I’ve been a good boy this

With Gratitude &
Best Wishes for a
Wonderful Holiday
Season to all!

For Christmas I would like a cat and
a phone and a bike, new dress necklace and barbie doll. Love~Avery
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a xbox and rodoff the red nose
raneder.~Rowan

lego batman Wiee game and thanks
Santa. ~ Jayden

I will like a thash Pakes and I will
like hoho speed and will like air
hogs.~Jacob

Lego scooter a fon a snalf. I love
you!~Jacob

A Barbie jeep and mirror an a monster high dall.~Ashley
Ezebak avin and a miyin and a ipap
and a ifon and a mostr hi kin and
brbe home.~Miriam

Mered Vs Sonic. Skyladers swop fors.
A spy belt, 2 pers boxing glufs, tomy
stufers, spy gogk, legos lots of spy
gere. Holdy pack. I love you.~Griffen

A moster high dolls. I ben rilea good
to my mom and dad and I want to
git a phone and I was wantateen for
a phone.~Kimmy

Dugway Elementary
Joann McCleskey

A nin ja tuttle lair.~Vance
A really cool robot that shoe fak
lossrs.~Kiel
A borbea and a borbea hows
Rudolph baebie jeep. ~Aeril
All I wat is a Ipod5. Oh ps I am triing to be good. Lets gt back to the
presents. I want a rily nise truch
jeep that kids can ride and a BYU
dlankit and a wall track kash and
a hocky staff and a football staff
helmit, pads and pants. Nike shoos
rily nise wants and a xbox 360 and 2
ckunchies.~Hudson
Angy birds, star wars, 2 telepods,
skihlinders, swep-forse for the
WII u, the Wiiu, Mario pronso set,
super Mario cooh box, packman
and the ghostly adventure. Mario
3d for the WIIU. Super Mario
for WII. Bethrubored. 3 WIIU
cintulers.~Juahantonio
Bayb live and thank you for my toys
las Ckrismis XOXOXOXOXOXOXO
and a goolry box. I love you Santa.
XOXOXOXOXOXOXO and skats.~Bela

Copper Canyon
Elementary
Alexandra Marquard

Can I have a lote of
sitanbrsswop.~Caige
I wot Ipot, a dog and
Skilanndar.~Jordan
I will lic a black ops suit and biolckopss and ipade.~Teagan

Copper Canyon
Elementary
Patti Muir
A fone and a I-pad and a I-pad too
and a unicukorn and the holl monstr hi school and can I have your
deer roodof too. I love Chris-mis
o.k.~Kallista
To spend time with my family and
my friends and I wish I can have
make-up and I wish I can have
joorley.~Searsha
A cnekt rolrkostr and a tablot and a
leepstr.~Austin
I wot is for my fanily to be able to get
some thing. I go to bed fere.~Alisha
Thak you for the remat ketral. I want
a wrma coat.~Caleb
An x-box and the Seex WII 4.~Heeth
A bitty baby and a Barbie
and a Barbie house and more
surprizes!~Kenzie
A fack sheep becus the thay look
cute like the sun and I wot a rodof
becus I like him so much and a cop.
I love Christmis.~Meg
A polic car and a xbox and a batman
car and abat man casle too and a
raindeer with Santa and a sled and
a remot control robot and a remot
control dinosor too.~Stasser
A Borbea and a Borbea hows and

I wont lagos and toy plans toy cars
and stuff.~Alex
I like mivacuumplis a beayhfyl make
up kit a lips hick eyebrew finger nail
polish.~Brianna

Der Santa, I wont a toy boinger, o I
wont a ril citin.~Curtis

A bowe and a baby doll. To you, You
are the best man. Thank you.~Zada

Dear Santa, All I want for Christmas
is a watch and I want for Christmas
is Skylander Swamp Force.~Tanner

I would love it you would bring me a
clb pangin membr ship and a polepocit could I have rupusl and arel
and merida and cinrrela. Thats all.
Thanks~Kaiya

Small puppes, foot ball, Utah Pelo
Pet, Ipod anninia.~Grady

Easy bake oven. And loet fo
Seno. And I want my little pony
bande dolls and I want Monstr
haiy dolls and spelling and mathematics and puslls. I hope you do
mror.~Meredith

I love a little car and a rainbow or a
monstr truck and a scool toy.~Juan

Ipade, sklandrs, lagos, kendol fire hd
and chrismis bok.~Fredrick

I wunt a lot of toys, Legos and a
phone.~Jason

I want a remote control space
ship. I want a now remote control
car.~Aedan

A tablit and wocee-tocees. Thanks a
lot. Love~Jaxyn

A green lantern toy with a car. And
a tablet too! And a bone eroe, and a
DS with a Skylanders game too. And
the Star Wars moves. Have a vere
good Chrutmas! Your friend~Ben.

I want a sinpreratres fout Krismis
and a borbey.~DanyElle

Any toy that has a switch and sings
songs and lights up. It might be fun
if it moves a lot too. I would also like
a giant stuffed bear that I can snuggle with. I’m learning to walk so it
might be nice to get some new shoes
too. I really like to bite keys so I
think I would like my own set of keys
too. Also Santa if you could help my
mom out and put a dutch door on
my room… I’ve figured out how to
open door knobs and my baby gate
and I get out and make it hard for
her to get things done. Thank you
Santa.~Jocelyn

All I want for Christmas is a Furby
and an a easy bake oven and a jack
in a box and a remote cantrol kitten
and a vacuum and a doll house and
a monster high.~Phaedra

I woub like a Ipobe, I woub like
a ktar. I woub like shoes weth
weise and a touy doll. Wut do you
like to do? I like apye weth my
sestr.~Madison

My to phrt teeth and an anakintatats
changes in to Darthvader and a helicopter and a skylander swatfire anda
kindle and an ipod.~Joshua

A table and a sorehere a hoktoy and
a skyldr Wii.~Tyler

A polly pocet set and a Barbie life in
the dream house set with a pricess
dress and a electric scooter. Thanks!
You are the best.~Jackie
A 4 in 1 multiset and a toy bow and
errow.~Cooper
I want to see you for
Crismeis.~Lillian
A tablir and cooke makre and a dog
boots babehouse, Marley books hospital toys and a bacpac.~Zaira
A peano and a bow and erow. I love
you.~Chantal
A tablit and a rele baby car
and a cat brush and a elechtrk
skoodr. A purople one. I love you
Santa. I howp you have a good
Chritmas.~Love Brooke
Bee catcher, a mokey friend, cool
shirt, cool pants prinsses book that
has all the prinssesis and a bow and
arro.~Ellie
I want a bowin arrow, ala loopsy
loope hair, cotincandy machine,
snowball machine, volin, elecrik scooter, camoflosh stuff,
Zombie stuff, baskit ball stuff. So
santa can you please get me that
stuff.~Madyson

Jack-in-the- Box plelse. I weill aso I
to go re ash jo Hwie Pleise.~Morgan
Skylander Swap Force. I braw
remote control plane that rilly flyse.
A inviseibel stringwhith a toy mouse
whashing ten.~Jhayden
I want for Christmas is a jack in the
box. I want for Christmas is sincolu
mrekerz.~Aurian
A skylanders swamp force,
pokemon.~Lukas
Dear Santa all I want for Christmas
is a puppy. Can you pleas buy me
a puppy? I would also a skrapaper. I would also like books that
are Christmas. Can you may me
Christmas boots? I would want
snow. I love Amirica! Last year I
celadrat Christmas.~Felicity
Easy bake and a zoomer and a doll
and o cat.~Savannah
Dear Santa. All I want for Christmas
is Easy Bake oven. WII, cup cake mix
cake mix, cookie mix pans sugar to
put in the mixes.~Natasha
A ningu trtu, rmote kunchtl tush and
the action fgrs.~Aaron
For Christmas I what a pallw pet.
For Christmas I what a Monster
High, For Christmas I what the new
juts dace. For Christmas I what a
pet cat Toey. For Christmas I what a
pet dog toey, for Christmas I what a
toey dolle.~Allison

Northlake Elementary
Jennifer Willis

A cat and a white dres with a gooldin
flawr. Thaks Santa you are the best
man in the hole whid whrld.~Kaylee

A x-box I and a shogun and a
hot wes cars and a hotwwels
mostr chruk and chruk and a
chrak.~Eduardo

A Barbie and a puppy, ipap too,
even a bslin set for me and my
sistier.~Kristine

A nerf gun and an xbox360 or an
xbox one and my hose saddle and a
snow boots and farm toys.~Jace

A DS. That is my drem. Thanks
mistr Santa Klos and a flash lit frend
and a fone that is my drem. Thanks
a lot and alive hastr.~Brooklyn

A sage panets the sgiye dolo and
a maching autfi and maching
jamis.~Zrayla

A truck and a car and a ir piane
and a gun with a stikee bullit. I love
you.~Terron
Lego frense and that is ole and I
think you are the best man in the
world.~Hayden
A Hamstr pilo pet and a bone ero
and a pupy and hampstr and a
mose. I love you!~Nathan
A bowling set please and a new

I have been good. I would like a
cowboy hat and pupey and a bolls
and hrsis and goo at graxne and
a tak box and with goat chane
sand track and horstrains and cat
and trucks an wangun and that is
it.~Landon
Msttrtliy dol and a cant and ipd and
a dog and a stuff awl and a DS and
msttnhi has and a mac braits and a
butrfly for a pet.~Justeena

Just For You!

Happy Holidays
MAYOR PATRICK DUNLAVY
TOOELE CITY COUNCIL • EM PLOYEES OF TOOELE CITY
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Dear Santa, All I want for Christmas
is wow BeBac.~Annette
A three little peps and a Monster
high 13 wish doll.~Alondra
A tek recon gun a bike and a x-box 1.
Thank you. I love you Santa.~Tyson
DS, nefgn, bik gam, badres.~Brayden
I wish for a sid toy and a dog and
fake muny.~Sara
Epane and a cor and nrfgun and a
stuft awil.~Ryan
I have been good. I would like a
Monster High Bike. Love~Raquel
Mostr Hiy bol and i bin great. Ra a
pes 4 and cas. And a fon whith a
black ckas. Love~Kiley
A dog rodot cemenstre remote
canchrl car. Green mashing
pajamas.~Taylor
Munstr hi hous. A little helukopter
little dandere owl.~Gracie
I have been good. I wont a skilander
gayd.~Jayden
Mostll hibl.~Sophia
I been good. All I wot Christmas is
Monster Hig dollhous.~Tatyana

Northlake Elementary
Janene Craig
A dog and a new baby sister or a
baby bruthre. I like Chismis whith
my famly. Love~Nicole
A lego set of lone tanger and a
elchric scooter and a lego ironman
set. Gred woze tha makes a funne
noise. I wunt the lego set of lone
ranger beacuz of he is my facenit
guy and the rangen his my facerit
guy too.~Brennan
Clos and toys and bun and siminsoot and i-pad Santa. I have bin
grood.~Araya
A x-box and ipod and a amercn girl
dol and a fon. Love~Brooklyn
I wunt spidrman sheddrshekus
and I wont a beurante and wolit
too.~Connor
Dear Santa, I wont a lago set and a
dinosaur.~Love Carson
Plez breg me a skatbard bekaz Iv bin
good.~Mathew
Dear Santa, I wont per of drums.
Haw is Roudef? Love~Kayden
I have bin good. Can you beg prezints this yer? Plez, I doo my chars.
Love~Grace
Dear Santa, I have been good for
my mom. Plese bring me a set of
Monster High dolls. Love~Alessa
Dear Satn,a A ipod. How do you get
down a little chime. How do you
make your randeer fly? Love~Jack
A gril lego set. I want it bcuses I
want to play with. And ya I have
been good. And I know you will
come to my house. Love~Jennilyn
Der Santa. I wot a tea set. Do you
haf radir on rodof? Love~Elizabeth

Santa and Mis. Cose. I live Crismis.
I hope Crismis herre is. I hope I’s
good birthday.~Armando
A tablit and to ride on your slaye
and lago set and a bike. Dear Santa I
love you.~Bridger
A claye set and to ride on broodof
the red nose rander. Mak chr you
eat mi cookes and milk. I ose wont a
song uv One Drechin.~Yesenia

Grantsville Elementary
Marla Atkinson

A resleng set. i wont a fretruk thank
you~Johnttess
A baherina, i wont a video jam. for
chistmas I wont to be good. thank
you~Serenity.

Fool~Kaleb
I want you most.~Mark

A 3DS. Love~Jaydon

A barbe. i wotn to be a good friend. i
watn neclist for crismis. I wont a ds
game. Thank you~Sariah
A Amereicin girl. I want clos for my
doll. I want a puppy. Most of all I
want to be a good friend. Thank
you~Reagn.
A wiiu I wany a ds3 with pokemon x
and y. iwant a water gun. I want my
grandma to be safe in heven. Thank
you~Caleb

I want a iPad and a scooter.
Love~Carson

Some American girl cloes and
some American girl doll shoes
and a American girl doll hous, an
American girl saddle, American girl
doll Boceeni. Love~Shae
Dear Samta all I want for Christmas
is Splbrman. Love, Kanyon
A DJ for kids. And a doll with a
crown. I want a diomond crown.
Love, Morgan
A ball and a dog and a gril dog.
Love~Leaha
I want a sled. Love~Eli
I love Chrismas her is a hapey not
Santa. This~Travis.
I wot a jolare box and colarep and
macup. From~Aurora.
Dear Santa I wont a DS and a Wii
game and a remot canchrl car and a
tadlit. From~Gavin

Grantsville Elementary
Carolyn Pratt
A pooltable, a pow pop bam, a music
player, a U Wii, a football, gloves, 2
football tickits, a lot of books, a vollyball, a necles for Graycn a basket
ball hoop, a lab set, a new baby, a
set of sintst glasses, a sintst book!~
Maddox
A iPad, see thru glassis, snowball making masheen, a cooler
brother.~Evan

A 3DS and a tablet. And a 3ds game.
And a peyter. And a iPod. Love
Kaitlin

A flashlight friend, and a ipod, and
a strechkin and a baby and some
makup and a new Lego friends, a big
girl blanket and a lot of books and a
real lab set.~Afton

A Mind craft creeper. Love~Corbin

A pogo stic. Frum~Tacoma

Kits. Jewlery. Love~Kyndi

All I want is a ipod, crayons, sum
brushis and paper, a crown whih
dimis, a neklis and lipglos, red ples
and makup.~Ryker

Ipad and I want a stocken fol of sour
pach. Love~Andrew
A Fanise vanite & play mackua & a
kute drec. Love~Kalissa.

Merry
Christmas &
Happy
New Year!!

DS and cars and iPod and Despicil

A Mackena American girl doll.
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COTINUED ➤

A barbe. I want a monstr hiv girl.
I also want a prinses but most of
all i want to help famles Thank
you~Morgan
A barbie i want some baribe closei
want disney infinity. please keep my
familly safe. Thank you~Hallee

Season’s
Greetings

A remot cun truck i wont a toe drt
bike. ples help bring my dad back.
Thankyou~Kanxon
A mote Controll helcopter i whont
one of those helocopter that you was
your bode. i whont to help others.
Thank you~Landon
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A lockit necklace i want a
Amereician girl doll and clows for
my doll i also want some sparcaly
boots just for me. i want to be nice
to echother. Thank you~Miralise
A rel rabbit i want a play kichin how
a bout a ipod! i will be a hise frend.
Thank you Love~Allie

Macap and a Ipod and a bobdoll and
a margldol! Love~Julian
I want a mekdol and a ipop and
idod. Love~Destiney
A Americana girl doll and ipod.
Love~Lauren
A bairbe jeep and a esybake oven
and lagofrenis and a beenbagchair
and a sant a toy. Love~Savanah

Tate Mortuary
435.882.0676 • 110 SOUTH MAIN • TOOELE

I want for christmas is a slonu doll.
Love~Brenna
I want a Amaracan girl doll with
icescats and clos and i want icescates and clos. Love~Paige
All i wut fr christams si
2des.~Canyon
A ds and a bike Luve~Bryson
I want a casl legos! Thank
you~Jonathan
A mene Ipad. Love~Noah

A Monster High doll and i pod
kindle fire and a calinder and a new
scanpe and ice cats and a pool and a
big doll hous. Thank you~Zaycie

Legos, Harry Potter. Please make
sure. Lic to rid in.~Joshua

I whnt a little hors and a gram and
a rell hors and a ipad and a pikll.
Thank you love~Elise

Santa for Krismis I wote a ribe on
robof and a helcotr. I hope you hav
a fun Crismis and hope my famle
gets to go to the nos ple. I live you

a pla techr set. pracktis bad gil set.
Love~Bella

A playdoe ice cream maker i want a
real minny uvin to bakes cakes and
stuff in. i want American girl doll.
please ceep my dad safe in the air
force . thank you~Cecily

A staftana mr rodot. Am I on the
notelist or the good list. I want to
see rodof. I love you and Rodof. I lo-v-e you! Love~Sidney

A fake lammbrgyny, make the
lammbrgyny purple. Wake me up
so I can see the raiddear pleas. Can
I ride roodohf? I wish you a mary
Chrtmas and also your raiddear and
Mrs. Clas. What are you going to
get your self? What are you going to
the the raindear and what are you
going to get Mrs. Clas? Pleas get me
a husky puppy.~Isis

For you to kumto tocon.~Addisow

A happy family. I also want a
now bike, my bike has a hol in
the tire. I also wont two owtside
dolhowsses.~Abby

A monstr hiah brbe a bike a ipad
and some candy a logoser gril and
a have pan. a horse. and campyotr.
Thank you~Kate

To ride in your slae. And rid on
roodof. And I whont you to bren
me a balck WII-U. And I whont
the txxa free videyo - games. And
I’m gowento leve you some cooces.
What are you goento leve me? Am
I on the not e list? Ure am I on the
nise list. What are you get en your
self…~Atticus

A 3.d.s olnd a booineroe.Love~Jarom

A remu cuch car. I want for crismas
some super herds. i want my family to get back to gethr at cimismas.
thank you~Kalel

A piano and a bike and a fake jeep.
And a makep set that has all makeup
in it and w a coloring set with markers and and brushis and a emtey bug
caletchan for buterflis and caupelers
and spiders too.~MariaI like to go to
the mal we can see zanta.~Monzerot

I whoont a tablit and a fon. I wehat
a skabod and a bike and a plane. I
whunt a lago set. I whont a hol bag
of kande. I whont a hol set of the
transformers. All I whont is a baby
cat. I while whunt a rmotkntro helkotr. I ma bwhont a peao! Plese. ~
Ethan

A jop for my dad! Love~Emma.

Grantsville Elementary
Kiera Loakes

I want a most hary dall and prfyorm
and macup and pahss and my own
desk and pjamus and a flat laptop
and bod game and boss.~Keilani

A sonic scrovriivore and a toy randeer. Eneykin and nija totol. Can I
ride a randeer. I hope you have a
merry Christmas and a toy sheep.
Have a fun time. And a neclis for my
mom. Have a grat Christmas.~Caleb

I wot a ds game.~Quintan

A wiiu and just a suprize from you.
I also want a new bad kitty book.
please keep my grandma and grandpa safe. thank you~Aidan

A pir of hihels and a toe dogs and
and olso tooeing and poopen Bob
doll.~Alyson

I want a spy car and a plasicke car.
Sfty anaml and a flag.~Zane

A boinero with rows the book 5 in
the borck. ipod tuck with cunchree
ipad Love~Tryson

xbox Mjick dog ipad. Fram~Gage

Grantsville Elementary
Keely Sohler

A ulaskin hske a fod bag for my
ulaskin hske, and a fod dich for my
ulaskin hske.~Landon

Toy and wundr Joe for all the keds
and ds and skilandrs. Love~Jackson

A bird. i wont a book to. all so i wont
a black dog. I`ll give you cookes
Thank you~Zoey.

Northlake Elementary
Judy Anderson

Make-up and birbes and a tablit,
nook fone. Mrmade troy kit kite.
Troy hat with boos, troy car.~Ohtessa

A cracr rc db Ipod.~Ryker

A bhals kiml Love~Lorala

Sume tall shoes. i want to have a
ipad i wont barby I wont i wont
good friend. Thank you lave~Eliza

Make-up and birbes and tablit and a
CD, a pink chessdas , a rile life dog,
a memade dress and nice friends
and a nice famllie. Can I go on you
slihe.~Sabrina

A kendole Fire a now dret bike a
kanchot helakptre a xbox 3 a ferke
ode perinste a pet chrix all i want for
crisms is my to frunt teeth.~Hank

A dirt bike.I wont a new ds game,
I wont a happy family. Thank
you~Zeke

I wont a Xbox and a lagos and I ipad.
Love~Tony

Can I ride on rodof and can I ride
on yor slaye and I wihe you a merre
Chrismis and can I get stompes and
take ker.~Samantha

A scilandrs and a monstreck and a
want cklt neleeptr Frim~Marek

G7

a mine ipad I wont lagos i wont a
book i wont a ti ball. i wont a campyotr. Thank you~Cooper

A kindlfir a ds a bike a dremhaws.
Love~Dayzia
A ds and a troop helmelt.~Dillon
A cowboy.~Cody
A mostr hide hiskul and thats it.
love~Nevaeh

Grantsville Elementary
Lorie Singer
Toys and joy Love~Carson
I wont a Tablit and i wont a razre
crazeecort and i wont a ds and
makup and a flash lite frenol. Love
and i wish youwr mere kenadep
christmas.~Kenadee
A bod. I Love~Paige
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A Calndr a badree for my woch
athowzin dolrs and a puppy and
a wit bord and sum mockers.
Love~Bailey
Sister and a pony and a baby kitten
and ipad.~Alayhn
A dolhaws a wach a fon my on desc
a kichin Love~Prezlee
Abona arow a ril one pink.~Kenden

Utah Real Estate
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Me 2. Luv~Barrett

game box and a bord and aril compootrezer and some games.My name
is~Ava

A uouckornn thet is a stuft anumull and a rill anumull thet is a
cat and a rill anumull thet is a dog.
Luve~Isabel
Thoes little glass anamoles and
pokemon and 3DSxl and pokemon X
and dimind rings and a chewwowa,
Love~Marisa.
A pich fram, neklis. Love~Malia
My eres persed and a DS and food
and I love you Santa. Love~Sarah
A movie Despicil theme and a drees.
From~Andriann
A Zoomr. From~Raigen
A princess. A ipod. Ifun. DES.
Love~Brynlee
Scilandrs, iPod, rescubot, DS, Ninju.
Frum~Dawson

A want a nisago legs sett a robote toy
can soot plasit snake. an eye fon, eye
pad.~Ethanr
A lolobook and a stuftanuml rander.
a pet dog pet cat a oul.~Addi
A ds and a phol of a big sake a fish
and a bat man and had ki. new
shosand sippider.~Jpuse

Ipod and a Rmotcintrl car.
From~Tyse.
A Brarby jeep and iPob and a brar
and a DS and a phon. Frum~Kyleigh.

Uunap rop rolnd sall car bid
to.~Anna

A Batman frum~Benjamin

A loow bike and a mory same on the
ds and a a too tool set.~Ethan S.

Stansbury Park
Elementary
Robert Carter
A brbie hous and a brbiecar with
some brbres a big hrshee choclit bar
and to packs of gam a mine laptop
with gams some cadee some sisrs
with papre and some gloo stiks a
tetbr aveecasan to disnee land a jar
of pikls amd some strobrees.~Shy

929 N. SR 138 • Grantsville • 884-5100

A smelee dog with a small sqeeeee
toy, balls a fox toy, small dalls a toy
snacke.~Haylee

A cat,a stocking full of toys some
linck-in-logs,ub sponge, wall
track. skylanders an xbox 360 wiiu
3ds.~Xander

A bear love~Dorothy

DC7026 Wishes You and Yours
A Wonderful Holiday Season

All i want for christms is a pony
a barby and a nuy soe. a stogolg
fo uv, nuy bib a pet and chiq to
dile.~Kinsley

Starwars lego sets and a toy sourd
and a halment and a anew bike and
a new back ack.~Nate
New ereose and a newboe.new
shoos that haw a christmas
tree.~Dillon

TUESDAY December 24, 2013

ReNae Heaton

dol name saje. And a move frosin
and I wot my fateeth and I wont a
noobik dekas I llick plaing with tog I
bot presit.~Paige

Lago fish bik lago table ball
sweens.~Ryanh
Ramboolln bogame jrlee ueeres
emgrbrsset.~Sapha
Barbe and doll i want a bag for
christmas if you can culr.~Chloe
A brtbik I want loopesisav
ald.~Canyon
A monster truk golden echeaver
dog.~Canter
My livel doll elf on the shelff a red
santahat i wont a bell.~Zoey
A brby doll and now cop and now
tooth brosh.~Ella
A sky lander game some skylanders a polr aspres tran a new bike
my own i came to dig dig dig dig
disk.~Spencer
Singing elsa doll. singing anna doll a
kittin, kittin cage, kittin food, kittin
toys, kittin boles and an i pad and
ipod.~KC

A lego ranecor set and a cook fone
and sliprs too and a legot cragrset. I
ben very to.~Noah

Army tank army men toys.~JoJo

Skiladrs, dishe afidi, sm blades, nrf
gus, bike nucuko cus I hip my fend
and pet. ~Mikha

The ethr driseis that i dont
have.~Oakley

A kidr fire and fingr hail
polish.~Molly

A borbey and majstey and nowsnow
glod.~Madison

man hllimet and toys lazre and hand
lago, gun, kndl fiyr.~Daemon

A cindlfir and a soke of candey
and a jumprope andjust dance 5. a
puppy and a book one fish to fish
three fish and some beefstiks and
you.~Brittany

A ipade full of gamse and fone for
christmas and a dog and a www
game. snake sand box.~Eric

Leos barbe, tent, flashit, barb
dall.~Jillian

A jump rope and a firturck.~Daniel

Staft cat humelle and a shavel amd a
elechrek scooter and a cat costame
and a minee moter sicele.~Deryck

a camru.~Daisy

A B.M.X bike an ipod and a xbox
and hallo3 for xbox360.~Adam

A big christams tree.~Aldan

Lego.~Ryolho

Vensmcfly trape and my own chistams tree and my own book and
mt own pet fish my own hello kitty
makup and my own tree and own
naelpalllish your firenj~Sadie

Stansbury Park
Elementary
Kelly Wendt

Season’s Greetings
Wishes warm and
bright to you and your
loved ones at this
joyous time of year.
We appreciate your
support and hope you’ll
drop by again, soon!

A bow and arw a helckopdr a dvd
plare a mines tv.~Elijah
X wing fiter legose plees legose. fiter
legose a noo wii game.~Jaxon
A sled anda snobord.~Mitchel

A coat a lego set i need a new snow
boots. Thank you~Elliott

I wantto ipod and a chronset and
a helactr and fon. ilet coopepic at i
was.~Brody

A barbie camper that is tall and pink.
I also want americkin doll shose
and clos. i need a sckurf. Thank you
Love~Avery
A fake phone and a fake dog. I
need new preh of sholls. Thank
you~Kennedie

A shiney Iypood.vasalen for my lips
a monster hiydoll. Love~Sadie
A rad truck snow pants a fake cat a
fake dog a fake poheey a snow boots.
Thank you~Tanner
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A hether elf on the shelf nerf gun
blits 3 ds case blue please.~Dallon

Stansbury Park
Elementary
Kathy Larsen

I love you santa I want a new MEtal
coat I wont a metal Boods.~Jesse

82 West Cimmarron Way • Erda • 1-801-635-6871

My two frant teeth a skatebord floot
icecream maer.~Isabel

Sam golldin iceskates. i need a coat
with purple horts. red lipstick and
chrapsitck. spoorkle shoos. THank
you Love~Emerie

I want the monster high doll and a
shiney Ipod. Thank you~Camila

BIG STUFF
TAXIDERMY

A tablit.~Tanner

Almerking doll.~Jordon

A real elf on the shelp if it comes
with the book. and a bow arrow.
than you~Benjamin

A pink spporcly coat sum pridy
boos a mercin dole a tablit a maxy
dress.~Kyli
iwant a goldin coat a silver boots
and a goldin ds and snow pants.
Love~Nicholas
Skylanders gints and a stretosship
and a mikey tran set.~Noah E
American girl doll things. i need
some lotion for my dry scin. some
vasleen for mt dry lips. Thank
you~Sophie
A monster high doll.~Rachel
An art set and all i want is that my
family will git what thay want! Thank
you Love~Kenzie
A frbe blue I weed losin for my
hards. also i need lipgos. Please thak
you Love~Allie
Snow boots that are blue and a snow
board. Thank you~Grady
One thing i wnt is my family to get
what thay want i need new snow
boots and pance.~Coulyten

Stansbury Park
Elementary

A make up kit. How are your ranedeer. Are that well fed are they rety
to fly? If their rety to fly then good.
I have den good but a litl bit of noty
but im sory. Im going to leev you
som coocys.~Meg

A lepe pad with sum games, i want
sum hugs and sum kississ and i want
sum onein tipes of cande.~Marshall

A wii u and a super moroo 3d and
1000 bucks.~Jack

A new batlship a scobydo movey i
need a new shirt. Thank you~Jordan

A new bike. Moves, I am legin, and
pceific rim. I promis to give you
som coces and acuchi truck.~Bowen

Car zome game.~Trkee

a ds, maching bjamos for me and my
a merkin giredoll, cloding.~Isabella

A real cat if it dont claws me. i also
want a robot tool.~Eljah

The gun and I will let you have some
kukes and thanke for the stuff laste
yeer. Thake you and thake you and
the elf on stelf.~Dallin

A ifon and a fon and a reemot
trck and sliprs and shoos. I am
gevn you cookes and mellc and I
got mrs Larsen samthing . I beed
goob.~Paxton

A ds and a mote cunterle hekcopter,
a bord game. lago and books.~Erik

jump rop and a dall a barkermaker
a holder for my book a scooter a
bike a stuff olnmil and some fish a

A monstr high doll and a close baby
dol morkn standr. I want a colring
book and about monstr high. I
haled my mom with her leving
room. I want a bike.~Payton

I have ben good thank you for the
ethings you gave me last yer. frtgun
zinkies frbie and i will leave you
some cookies and so millk and som
jerts for your ranedir.~Maggie
I like the presise las yer i ben a litl
trbl but i said unle a lile wut do
you wot i want a ipod a spris lots
of games. you are the best sata
evr i proes i will lebyou cuces.
Luve~Cassidy
3ds and a 2ds and 1ds i have pil
up jumping lops 3 times plees can
i havewut i am acsking for! and 3
sokor balls i pod and rumote cuntrll
2 cars. what is red and green and
blue to! a desk.~Trevor
Skylanders swaps force and the skylander i rilly want is Bill drill and i
was rilly rilly rilly good! so can you
poot me nice list please santa i will
leave you cookies and milk.stat you
are the best presenit in the world
santa.~Kaison
A bathan toy and a batman gam
bekus yhe batman gam is caming
araond crismals a noow wuring gan
and toy and bekus that are so so so
cool a hoow bat pack thes feet shoos
bekas tha and scate shoos.~Hogan
I want my dox fix i digd. I will leev
corits for your radlr and i will leev
cookcee for you.~Bradley
I wat a ipod for christmas i wot a elf
pn the shelf. I ben good to my mom
and dad and I ben good to my bnuthrs to. I made my bruthr a casucla I
help my mom do the lomdree I wot
sum baskitball shoos.~Xaviah
A cookie Makes oven with frosting and a ever after high doll.
A pupy callinder a relle pupy!
Goldinrettever! A neckles rainbow
blocks. A SAPRIS!! Candy! A new
bike and a santa coshtume! The rest
sapris! A froot by the foot.~Jadalyn
I wot a flieing badrfiy. And a marcin

A ifone and somn mthejs and a sled
a gton and bic rmcichrow jetscey
and I bin verey gud and a book
about santa.~Ezra
A big life in the dream hose for
babbie. My mom say you shopping for food at Costco. She took
a picture of you. I will bake cokies
for you. I helped my mom clean
her room. I have den godod. Mery
Cristmas!~Jaeli
Vilite for disneisn fin and Skilondrs
swhpfors and my two front tth. I
hope my mom.~Hayden
Nel polhsh and a doll name teoha
and mak up. I been good in my
frens haos. ~Kiaora
My two frut teeth and set of nel plish
and a little pelopet and I will leev
you a melk and cookies and I wot a
candee box.~McKaydee
Potre to c us I wot to see hos mcse it
is. I have bin good and mack up and
a new bike. I hept Hayden with his
brocin foot.~Macie
The zinkie sea coral pack because I
have three pack of them and I really
really really want more. I have been
kinda good and theres one more
thing about the zinkie sea coral
pack. I also like zinkies because
there tiny and scishy! I have helped
my little sister before and I promise
to give santa cookies and I like santa
because he’s fat.~Elle
A fon and candey eye ciynd becus
I have nevr plad a fore and I have
in and can I hav one elf and will be
good on your yeyre and can I have
ptshopsand a fish. Rumote cor and
twuntey bags uf chips.~Delaney

Harris Elementary
Julia Forrester
My fafit tex is a cat.~ Kenzie
Wii Lego site, 2 DS, I Pad, Wii Band,
Soopr Mreo cd world, desk, peano,
clok.~ Aidyn
Wii, 13 Wishes, Monster High game,
water slit with a pool.~ Gabby
Dear Santa I whun for Christmas is
a tablit and a PS3. Dear Santa all I
wunt for Christmas is a Wii U. Dear
Santa whut I wunt for Christmas is
to see Toty.~ Nitaleah
I want for Christmas is a Mastrtli
Hiye How is Jakelorue and Lowgan
and a little baby brother and Mastrtli
gost, a Barbie and Jrem, a hug
hug what fis me. I will you Santa.~
Autumn
My two front teeth and a Barbie dolley, another Monster High Barbie,
a Leap Pad, my vere own TV for
Christmas. Love, Audrey. P.S. a Mp3
player.
I want some Legos.~ Casen
I want a 3DS and 3DS games and
a Wii. I want a DS and DS game, I
want a X Box and X box games.~
Johnny
I pad and a Wii and a magic iron and
my family. I love you.~Lily
A boy baby doll and all I want
for Christmas is my two front
teeth.~Addy
Dear Santa I want a stuffed fox and a
zick.~ Aiden
Dear Santa I want an X box
3.~Wayland
Leap pad 2, toy car, Lego the Hobbit
set, Lego Star Wars III, Marker air
brush, Zoomer, I pad touch, Lego
Harry Potter Year 5-7.~Zane
I what Lego Spidrman with goblin.
That is what for Christmas.~Rainier

Harris Elementary
Charlotte Armajo

A heartfelt thank you to all of our customers
for another successful year!
We wish you and your pets a happy holiday.

Don & Julie Pawlak

Rush Lake Kennels
Dog & Cat Boarding • Obedience & Gun Dog Training
435-882-5266 • www.RushLakeKennels.com
10% Boarding Discount for Veterans & Active Military
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May Your Days Be
Merry & Bright!

My own teddy bear, my own teddy
bear, gee if I could only have teddy
bear, then I could wish you Merry
Christmas. I would want more things
like my own TV and see Rudolph!
And Monster High Dolls. Love~Kara
Dear Santa, all I want for Christmas
is my Disney Infinity, my Disney
Infinity. Gee if I could only have
my krazy car, Call of Duty, and Fast
Fere 6, Xbox 360, Marieo Kit dash
two. Then I would wish you Merry
Christmas. From~Lucas
My own real turtle. My own real
turtle. Then I could wish you Merry
Christmas. Luv~Inri

With gratitude in our hearts, we bid you a most
joyous and memorable holiday season.
We know we will never forget the goodwill and
friendship you’ve shown us. Noel!

Batman toy, Robin toy, Mario Cart.
Love, Vincent

435.833.9445 • 213 N Main • Tooele
�������

My own pillow pet, pillow pet! I
want a teddy bear! I want a poster
bear! Gee if I could have all I want
for Christmas then I could wish you
merry Christmas. From~Trinity
Dear Santa, all I want for Christmas

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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is… My own TV, my own TV! And
Hallo 2 and a puzzel, and perfume for my mom. What I want for
Christmas is the game Call of Duty.
Love~Jacob
My own Monster High dolls, my own
Monster High dolls, if I could own
Monster High Dolls. Then I could
Marey Chrismsis. What a new monster bag. Love Eternity
My own remote car, my own remote
car, my own remote car! Gee if I
could have my own remote car then
I could wish you Merry Christmas!! I
would like a Xbox, remote, 10 games.
From~Dayton
All I want for Christmas is a real
reindeer, a real reindeer, all I want
for Christmas is a real reindeer! And
maby a pare of mittins! It seems so
long sens I had a really really warm
coat! Gosh oh gee how happy I’d be
if I had a cute puppy and maybe
some more barbies. Then I could
wish you merry Christmas! I want
more things to get my mom more
presents. Money!~ Rebecca
My own bycyce. From~Alex
My own remote plane, my own
remote plane, gee if I could wish you
Merry Christmas.~ Jack
My own remote helicopter my own.
From~Adam

Harris Elementary
Laura Sparks
A Barbe labtop and some chocklit kisis pleas. Bie the why, who is
rooboff? Love~Vivian
Reindeer All I want.~ Chloe
All I want for Christmas is a little car
and a Batman toy and little Reslling
Mans. Do you like octopus do you
like to swim? Love~Angel
Dear Santa, all I want for Christmas
is a tablet. Oh yes I have a qeshten
for you is it cholth? In the north pole
is there pole bers? Love~Michylla
Present, elf, sleigh. Love~Casey
I want a motcunculcar and I want a
dog. And I want a Kindol HD. And
tats all I want.~ Riker
A I pad. Hows your reindeer? Are
your elfs working hard? Love,
Marisah
Dear Santa all I want for Christmas
is a nutcracker. Where are the reindeer? How do the reindeer fley?
Love~Logan
Holl La Dat Barbie and all the
Monster Highs. And a Barbie car.
How das your reindeers fly?? And
do you rele need your elfs Santa?
And do you have a magc sleigh?
Love~Destiny
A Toz truk for Christmas. Wut do you
do in the Nowth Pol? Love Mark
Scilanders and gum. Santa is your
reindeer well? Santa are you cuning
to my hose? The elf is nise. Have you
den maceing toys? Love~Joshua
Dear Santa. All I want for Christmis
to no how clode is it? I like a doll.
Love, Kristen
Monster High boke and doll.
Santa how can your reindeer fly?
Love~Jaide

game.~Jared

to my pares. Love~Nina

Monster High dolls, clothes, shoes,
dream light, candy, pupy, nintedo
DS~Carol

I want Disney Plans. Love~Marcus

Trampoline, Xbox 360, new bike, RC
car, new scooter and candy.~Jack
Barbie dolls, Monster High dolls,
baby alive, One Direction pillows,
One Direction head phones, and a
cat.~Vallerie

I want Scay landrs and I was a good
boy I did be a good boy in the cass.
Love, Logan

Tablet, Barbie, jewelery, necklace,
bracelet, lip gloss, lipstick.~Celeste

I like I pod. Love~Alfredo

Dream light, Monster High Dolls,
puppy, Nintendo DS, jewelery, pajamas, bed spread.~Alyssa
Remote control car, remote control plan, remote control helcoter,
Ipad.~Justin
A remote control racing plane
Dusty.~Nick
I would like it if you got me walkie
talkies, Legos, trashies, Xdox 360
video game, chess.~Ian
I would like Kindle fire, Nobi
2, Barbie guitar, phone, Barbie
computer.~Makaila
A Xbox 360, a Nobi 2, a guitar, an
American Girl doll, a camera, an
Ipod, a Draculaura Monster High
doll, and an art set. Thanks. Hope
you bring tese things.~Jazmyne
A Barbie house. Lego friends Legos,
an ipad 48G, a trampoline, barbies,
dress up, pink and white guitar
real.~Braelynn
A guitar, some Monster High Doll,
My little ponies, an artset part, a
Xbox and a camera.~Hayden
A toy bat, transformer, autobot toy
headquarters, and a toy rescue bot.
- Russ
A American girl doll. Laptop for family. Love for everyone. Music box.
Books.~Megan
An Ipad mini, a new skate board and
an X-box 360. I want a new TV in my
room. I also want a bow and arrows
and the last thing I want is a minecraft short.~Ella
Toy car monster truck, new
game.~Liandro
Some jewelery, doll clothes, DS,
movies, Ipad, hoola-hoop, candy,
a little Christmas tree, a play
house.~Mariel

Jack-in-the-box, 6 wrestling guys,
a new basketbll, a bike, a Nitendio
DS, 30 snake guys, one army
guy.~Nicholas

I wat to get all the monster high
dolls. I have bene a good girl. Love,
Temperance

A toy gun that comes with two play
bulletes.~Kaden
A skateboard, R.C. helichopter, guitar, a drum set.~Tyler
Tow bow, Pokemon carts, Pokemon

Xbox 360 bckus sumtims I B nis to
Collin and git Collin presents just lik
me Pls Santa. Love~Brighton.
Xbox. I have ben nice to my brutrs.
Battlefiefield ships. I have been nice
to my sistr. DS3 I cleened my room.
Remote control car I did my job.
Super Mario brutrs I did wut I was
askt. Love~Caleb
A lalaloopsy named Minty stripes. A
cat that has stripes on it. A flater by
fery the blue one. A lalaloopsy. A pet
for my little lalaloopsyI have lisind to
my mom and dad. Love~Lais
100 bucks, Sonic Remote car. I have
been nice to my buthr. Love~Javan
I Bin good because I help my mom.
Love~Oakley
A noo backpack because I lecen
and a noo monstrhi becacse I oba
my paronts and a noo par uv pants
becacse I folo the ruls in schoo.
From~Emma

Middle Canyon
Elementary
Laurie Paige
A air soft gane, scarf, a toy for my
baby brother, my two frunt tef.~Eli
Monstr high doll, DS, PJ, Jump rope,
Ever After high doll, Yellow yo yo,
stuffd animal, stuffy, Pilo pet, slinky,
Sqiunkes, pet shop.~Aiyana
Legos, DS, cat, cars, ball.~Ben

R-C helicopter, robot, pet scorpion,
minecrat.~Refugio
Want Xbox 360, manstr enrgy
hat.~Ryan
Cowboy soot and a cop soot.~Johnny
Robot, dees, money, sled.~Enrique

Xbox 1 and Mindcraft.~Masen

The Christmas Spirit.~Randon

My to front teeth.~Kohner

Pol ber, sabr tuth tigr.~Carlos

Monster crater crat yor on monstr.
Tablit. Nat Craker Borbee. Big anmls.
Macup. Monster Niy. Dres up set.
Mi frens cretr lik Olivea. A scarf.
Sled.~Adison

Xbox, Ego and a DS.~Kaimen

Ever After High Doll. The Wii.
DS. Monster High 13 wishes
movie. Monster High jump rope.
Monster High doll. Eariings.
Juillerrey. Monster high Sweet 1600
movie.~Isabelle
A book and a doll and a sled a
cat.~Nora

Settlement Canyon
Elementary
Ms. Murray
A modr scoodr, a DS, a TV, a bickl, 2
hamstrs, a dog, a cat, a baby hamstr,
a dalmashin.~Rachel
A babe and a borbre, and a froson, and a gtor, a borbre that
sleeps, a seet, I want a borbe that
sings.~Shanice
Mike Rowe Chareir, Xbox, Chrip too
Calforny.~Brody

I wont a doll hous. I wont a gotinge
gloe pet. A bog. A toy hors.~Ariana
Bike, dog, games, Xbox 360, Play
Station, Wii U, phone, sled, TV.~Levi

Minecraft Xbox 360 and a happy new
year.~Michael
I want is a D.S. and a dog and a
robot.~Tysen

A toy horse game. A toy gooes. A toy
airplane. Pick kite. Jump rope. A toy
dog. Umbrella. A toy which.~Hannah

A furby, a good Christmas, and a
Monster High Barbie, and a kitten,
and a pony, and a crystal, and a
notebook, and new shoes, and new
clothesing, and a D.S., and my two
front teeth, and a I pod, and a bike
and a X-box.~Kaylee

RC Car. Legos.~Matthew

For my friends two have a good

A toy horse. A toy horse game. I want
cowgirl boots for my dool.~Olivia

A lunch box, makeup, clothes, in a
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A 18 inche doll. My litte pony dolls.
Barbies. Coliring book. Toy dog.
Squinkes.~Alauna
M.E. 3 playr. And a alrm clok and
time doll and a umbrella and a kite
and a orange and pink watch. Funny

635 N. Main
Tooele
882-4976

Hot Whelse and a X box 360 and
DS game and a hot whels echaks.
Lisining what my mom ses.
Love~Jaron

A Will fone, and ipad, and close,
and jacit, and craone box. I cleen
home. I do homrcke. I lisin to mom.
Love~Kailey

A remote control car, Ipad case, Lego
city and an Xbox 360 with Halo and
Lego City game for Xbox.~Cameron

Xbox one, Battle field 4, Halo 3, Call
of Duty Ghosts, Lif or dead. I have
been a good boy Love~Noah W

I want for Christmas is a game of
ches. Now I want for Christmas is a
toy cops. Then I want a game X box
360 diY. Now I want for Christmas is
a foolboll pads. I want for Christmas
is you is Ms. Paige.~Dylan

Xbox 1 and Mindcaft, Halo 3 and
Halo 2.~Kyler

Red Plani car, Doer car, Calendar, Go
Math, New book, doll. I Latsing to
Mrs Crawford. Love~Sarah

Middle Canyon
Elementary
Peg Achter

A bunblebee and a Optimus Prime
action figure.~Omar

Dear Santa I like you and I want a
game cold hoke 2 K and I want a
Xbox One. Love~Lucas

Lunchbox and clothes, stuffed animals, yarn.~Jukeal

marakin gril doll, a pet.~Sara

Middle Canyon
Elementary
Nancy Crawford

I wot to get a rewol boein eroe
and a torgit and a Haloe Lagose.
I bin a gud boy dowing giving my
buthr got hurt. I gave me a band.
Love~Anthony

Monster High dolls and a phone a
toy owl, new Lego set, toy Barbie,
clure house artset.~Emily

Stroller, I pod, baby doll, books are
grils, Now crayolas, I have been even
good because I listnd to my mom
and Dad too. So can I get the presents. Love~Jasmine

A American girl doll, I-pad 4, Iphone
5, battery operated car, guitar, laptop- hp, big earings, a fishing pole,
to go to the north pole, American
girl doll sage movie, Barbie dream
house, Monster university moveie,
bog swimming pool, Kindle
Fire hd, Christmas socks, and a
Christmas shirt, a big book, a magic
wand.~Eilee

Dear Santa All I want for Christmas
is a art game for my DS. Santa is
it dagre out there in the North
Pole.~Jaxton

I want a kindle and I also want
a bicycle and a little bit of
candy.~Caitlyn

A tummy stufr, and a good pen, and
a mystery? Some candy and papr.
Love~Brooks.

doll. Books. That is wat I wont for
Chrismas this year.~Kenzington

G9

A stenstls and some candes and a
camra and a fish and a Lego bot.
I have helpt my sistr and family.
Love~Lillian
Skylandrs. I go in klase. Love~Noah
N.
I want WWE belts, WWE CM Punk
fuguir, WWE Rey Mestereo Mask,
WWE Ring, WWE Kane mask with
Black mask. I ben a good boy this
yere. Love~Rhett
Wii U, Super Mario 3, the Wii U
game $1000. I have been a good
boy by listend to my Mom and Dad.
Love~Tai

WE KNOW YOU’VE
BEEN GOOD…
ESPECIALLY TO US!

Lgos X2 a gamse. Llove~Cooper
Bike, tablet, jump rope. I hv lestend

MERRY CHRISTMAS

May all your hopes and dreams come true this holiday season and beyond. For
helping to make our dreams come true, we’re deeply indebted to each one of you!
During this holiday season and every day of the year, we
wish you all the best.

Happy Holidays FromAll Of Us To All Of You!
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www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

QUALITY FORD - DODGE: 435.228.4814 • QUALITY CHEVROLET: 435.228.4872
1041 & 1141 N. MAIN • TOOELE

Sweet Tidings
to You!

G10
Christmas and a dress and a
Nintendo and a tadlet and a kitten
and a x-box 360 and a kindle fire and
a d.s and a i-phone.~Alivia
A moter skuter, a Cindl Fier, a Iphone, a Monster High Skateing
Dolls, A Monster High scools,
Monster High evreething, a Justin
Beiber, a Blake Sheltin, a scool,
a frends, a perents, a love, a
toy.~Alyssa
I-pad like my grandma. Mine craft
for my mom. I want DSi.~Nevaeh
I want a cooln ov me. I want a rodeot
pupy. I want a 3 D.S. I want a broder.
I want a rodeot cheker brd mover. I
want jirit screen and with it can you
make that plys.~Kayden
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I want a x-box 360, I want minecraft.
I want skylanders. I want skylanders
swap force. I want a I-pod. I want a
I-pad. I want candy. I wat to go to
disnyland. I want my own computer.
I want my own pencil box. I want
my own pencil sharpener. I want
books. I want boyblades. I want
paper. I want my own apron. I want
a gluestck.~Boston

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
Ipad. I pob. Pencil sharpener.~Talan
Videeoe gams. Skylanders. X-box
360. A purple phone. My family to be
happy.~Landon
A Monster high doll. A dress and
sequence silver. Boos. And Helo
city a my little pony set. A clars doll
house. Dangly earings. A pink crystat
necklis. A diamond reeing.~Rori
Skylanders with happy chrigrz and
cnboku. I wot a X-box 360 and
a kow gam for DS for my DS. Ipod.~Tobi

TUESDAY December 24, 2013

Noo erings. Noo macup. Hot
pjase. Noo neclisis. A tree with littll presins. A choclit orange. I want
cande.~Savannah

eat cookies and milk? I like you .
Can you take me to the North pole?
Wat is it like having elfs. I want an
elf.~Jaelynn

The whole world could have a
good good Christmas. And a dog.
And a kitten. Most of all I want my
family to have a great Christmas!!!
From~Weston

A phone, and a iPod. For Christmas
could I please have your elf.
And a phone. I love you Santa.
From~Brylee.

I wont a punching bag and a x-box
360 and Skylanders swop fros and IPod and kitten.~Dylan
Monster.~Mayson
I Pad and skylanders swap fore. I
wish you can have a good Christmas
I also want a black furby and mine
craft.~Zach

I wont a Kindl Fire. I wont Minekraft.
I wish my famlee had a good good
Christmas. I wona kitten.~Garrett

D.S. I-Pod.~Parker

Dress. DS. Dog. Monster high doll.
Stuffed animal.~Kamie
Skylanders.~Xander
D.S. Minecraft, doll, X-box 360,
dress.~Sydnee

Season’s Greetings

Settlement Canyon
Elementary
Rolanda Root
I want for Christmas is a elf. I want
an I Pod. What does the North Pole
am I on the naughty list. I want an
I Pod. I am your friend Santa. All I
want for Christmas is my teeth to fall
out. Thank you for all the presents
last year. I like your elves I like your
reindeer.~Erin
I want for Christmas is an elf. I like
your hat. I want an I Pod. What does
the North Ploe look like? I want an I
phone. Am I on the noty list? I want
an I Pod. I am your friend Santa. All I
want for Christmas is my teeth to fall
out. Thank you for all the presents
last year. I lik your elves. I like your
reindeer.~Veronica

What does the North Pole look likke.
I want a elf for Christmas. I want
cookies and milk. I want a Monster
High. I want a Santa for Crismas. I
want a calider for Christmas. I want
a ham bug book for Christmas.
I want a green egg and ham
book.~Anabrie

ULTIMATE TANNING
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Santa I want a Pillow Pet and I wunt
a elf.~Owen
I want a toy ruldolf and a elf and
a Santa and North Pole set and a
iPod - I like your reindeer and beard
and hat and toy Grinch and kande
canes.~Ramie
Have I been a good girl? Santa I want
a iPod. I want Legos.~Maddy

Thank you for a 3DS, thank you for
a Wii U, thank you for a I phone,
thank you for a elf, thank you for
a toy Grinch, thank you for a hat,
thank you for a dollhouse, thank you
for all the snow. I like your reindeer.
Thank you for toy Ruldolf, thank
you for a lagos, thank you for a skylandrs, thank you for a presesents.~JJ
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I wot a box uv sklilabrsis, and a
dol and you fed it yellow fod and it
poops and a bos uv nigtrdls.~Nigel
I wont a I pad.~Nate

My two front teeth. Minecraft. Bike.
I-Pod. Tablet. I-phone. Kindle fire.
Girlfriend thas super hot dress. Xbox 360. Legos.~Shaun

Skylanders Swap Force.~Damon

Gold and a Lego.~Damien

I want a elf, toy Grinch, Ipod, I like
your reindeer and your hat. Thank
you~Matthew
I wont for Crismiss a X box and a
mindcrafte. I wnt for a fone. I want
for Crismisis I you and you.~James
A toy Grinch and do you no I was a
good boy. And thank you for all the
snow and you will be my best frend.
By~Josue
Dear Santa. Doll house. I want an elf.
I pod. I like your reindeer.~Reece
A toy Ruldolf, my front teeth. Wot
dus ruldolf look like? Do you alwas

I like you Santa because you’re my
friend and can you get my a elf and a
toy Grinch and a doll I life your reindeer and you beard. Thank you.~Lily
An I phone. What dus the North Pole
lok like. I like youer beard and hat.
From Erik
I want an elf. How are your reindeer beard. What does the North
Pole look like. Have I been a goed
girl.~Kodie
A 3DS game that is funny and I want
it have taking dog on it.~Dax
Dear Santa, Thank you for all the
presents last year. I like your elves.
North Pole. I want an elf. I like
your reindeer. You for all the snow.
Good this year. I phone, dollhouse,
toy ruldolf. Have I been good this
year.~Ashley
I want an elf. I like your reindeer.
What does the North Poe look
like.~Jenna
I want a elf for Christmas. I wana
evre Lego in the world. A toy Grinch.
A tadleit. I want Ruldolf. I want some
of your hair on your beard. And that
is all.~Rayce
An I pod or a iphone. I wont a nerf
gun that comes with darts like
Tysens nerf gun.~Kade
I want an ipod. Thak you for all the
presents last year. I like your elve. We
best frend. I like you.~Reeder
Hat, Toy Grinch, tablit, gecko, gold.
Have I been good this year. How
do you stand the cold? Is the North
Pole cold? I also want a colering
book.~Rowan
Dear Santa all I want for Christmas
is a Monstr high doll. Thank you for
all the presents.~Hannah
3ds dsi All I want for Christmas is my
front tooth and a toy machine gun.
I have been a good boy. I want a pillow pet and a elf.~Braxton

STANSBURY HEALTH CENTER

Wishes You a Happy Holiday
and Healthy New Year
220 Millpond Rd., #100
Stansbury Park, 435-843-3000
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keveakie. I would like a Justin Bieber
stuft doll. I would like gum. I would
like a sistr.~Savanna

Settlement Canyon
Elementary
Cynthia Rydalch

Dear Santa all I want for Christmas
is a makup set and a Sofia doll.~Alexi

corn peloe pet.~Brooklyn
I wont for Christmas Brbe doll Snow
and couch bed, a new pet dog,
remote control car, ipod, hamster,
crane, bow and arrow.~Rachel

I would like a baby alive and a lololsy that you can do its her and a play
phone and a Justin bieber stuffed
animal, ese dake aven.~Audrey

A Kindle, I wot a X-box oan, I wot a
BB gun, computer.~Mitchel

I would like a kindle fire and a Xbox 360 and a bb gun, electric toy
train.~Ayden

I wold like a Iy pad. I would like
binisos. I would cars.~Jeremy

I wont a Xbox One, I wont a kinble
fire, I wont a bb gun, I wont a computer, I wont a TV, I wont a sled,
I wont a football, I wont a cotton
candy, I wont a clock.~Ethan

I wuld like an X-box 360 I like
Tv.~Ron

A doll and a snoglob and a sowing
mashing and a pet hamstr and a
tete ber and a elf on the shelf and
some crayons and a new coat and
a new per of shoes. Ho ho ho. Mere
Chismits.~Kyera

I would like ex-box 1 and a I pade
and some kadey.~Bridger

I wot a drt bik. I wot a dog. I wot a
cat. I wot a sat hat.~Kanden

Campatr mite be fun. Elf. Hie tops
oar cool shoes.~Jade

I want a krosbo. I wont a skotr. And a
rope and some cows.~Cooper

A dr. kit and a cooking kit and a art
kit and some boots.~Teah

I would like a kindle fire Hd.
Would you like one. And a angry
bird.~Logan

All I wot for Crismis is a doale,
my mom, my dad, Ms Nash, sof
toys.~Malaya

I wont a nerf gun Santa please. I
wont a fone please.~Braxton

I wont a BB gun. I won a X-box 360. I
wont kande.~Alix

Dear Santa, All I want fer Chsma,
cichin.~Allie

Dear Santa I want you and I wont
bik.~Ricky

Polly Pocket Frozen doll, a school
dollhouse.~Briana

A TV and a nrf gan and a Wii and a
mnecat and I wate a toy train.~Dylan
I wold like a toy chany and a Sofi
and I wold like makupset, doll, and
I wold like god. And I will like a
Jeesins book. And I Fon. I will proomis to be good.~Kaiyenna

Settlement Canyon
Elementary
Chelsea Nash
Dear Santa all I wunt for Chrstmas
is kitn. All I wunt for remote control
car.~Kyera

I would like a toy cat. Toy and
butter.~Allison

Dear Santa all I want for Christmas
is Lego Jobas, tablet SD card.~Neftali

I would like WWE toys and a real
monst truck and a Jeff Hardy
toy.~Jesus

A Barbe with a swimming poll and
a house and a kitten and for the kitten a house. The kittens house has a
door to it. Amairacen doll that has a
cast on its arm and a cast on a lage
and it comes in a weel char.~Riley

I wish that I hath a Amercin dall
mande mkn dall that is wut I
wot.~Hailey
American girll doll, weelys, laptop,
Iphone, Remote control helicopter,
Kindle Fire HD.~Mayli

Dear Santa All I want for Crismace
X-box, rmoot kinchroo car,
hamstr.~Matthew

A gas mask and a Hilo and a remote
control tank. From~Joey
I would like a toy horse. I would like
a fone. I would like a Hello Kittie

Dear Santa, all I want for Christmas
remote control truk. Dirt bike as my
toy.~Cole

Dear Santa All I wat for Christhas is
ipeod.~Kaden
Dear Santa all I want for Christmas
is a pet hamster, mote contral car,
a babie, stuff animal whale, ipod, a
maker.~Carter
Motor scooter, dirt bike, ipod, pet
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turtle, legos, couch/bed, remot
control car, star wars gun, bow and
arrow, a coloring book, lego hobit
battl, the go blinking. Lego lord of
the rings battle black, Rino stuff, lion
stuff bear stuff.~Parley
Dear Santa, All I want for Chrismas
is a motor scooter and a room of
chrot.~Brianna
Dear Santa All want for Christmas is
a couc bed and a doll and a hamster
and I want a bell. From~Cassie
Legos. Treeose. A blue toy. A new
scoodr. Frum~John
A amerackin grl doll. I wat a soot kas
that I can poot all av her stuff in it. I
want dans klose.~Alexis

Greetings
OF THE
SEASON

Many thanks to you our neighbors and friends,
for your valued patronage.

We look forward to serving you again next year.

Amarucin doll and a laptop and a
cat.~Emily
Reborn dolls, couch bed, I pod I
pad, a new dog, ,candy, reborn doll
stuff, candy, more reborn stuff, laptop and dolls. And a LOT! Of stuff.
From~Whitney
Dear Santa all I wont for Chrstmis
is a remote car, I pod, crane, couch,
bed, a gun, hamster. From~Justin.
Doll three tow hase, boy brby and a
new dog.~Emily
A rmot canchrol monstr trak or a
cool scootr or a pirit set.~Bridger
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Happy Holidays!

Dear Santa All I want for Chrismis is
remote control helicoptor. Wzsley T
Remote cotrll truck. And a remote
cotrll cor. And a baby ramboye uni-

Filled With
Our Gratitude
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Community Nursing Service
Home Health & Hospice

Experts in Home Care

Since 1928

THANKS FOR 9
GREAT YEARS.
WE APPRECIATE
YOUR BUSINESS.
Watch for our great
deals in 2014!
Mon - Fri 9am -7pm
Saturday 10am - 6pm
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TUESDAY December 24, 2013

Greetings of
the Season

There may be a chill in the air, but our hearts are warmed
by thoughts of our many good friends and
neighbors at this special time of year. Thanks, folks!
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